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DX PARTYLINE is alred three tlmes a week on HCJB. Designed to ald liateners in 
thelr short va je listening hobby, the program offers information about 
broadcasters, equdpment, and listening techniques. John Beck hosts the program. 
Each édition of che DX PARTYLINE features a profile of some short wave station. 
Of spécial interest, starting this July the Wednesday édition of the program 
will feature a segment on shortwave program sohedules, wlth Larry Miller, and an 
introduction to propagation, with Jim Conrad. Other interestlng features to 
watch for in July include a two part sériés on QSL reports (July 24 and 31), and 
a Club Profile on the Finnish DX Association (July 17). 
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NO COLLECT CALLS ON THESE APS, PLEASE. 

WANTED: Manual for DX-160 receiver and a copy of the book "Towers to 
Eternity" by Paul Freed, the story of TWR. Harry L. Smith, 3740 Bosart 
Road, Springfield, OH 45503. 
FOR SALE: Hammarlund HQ-180C. Works ail right but has minor repairable 
problem with clock and notch filter. Price $120.00 plus shipping or 
trade for ''?? {negotiable). Kevin Atkins, 5308 Stablehouse Drive, 
Pinson, AL*35126. Phone (205) 681-7113 from 2300 to 0300 GMT. 
FOR SALE: Like new ICOM IC-K71 with FL44 filter. Realigned and audio 
power increase modifications. Price $675.00 postpaid. J.F. Gallagher, 
c/o Bcx 247, Pocono Manor, PA 18349. Phone (717) 839-6022. 
WANTED: Hammarlund HQ-180. Must be in excellent condition mechanically 
and electronically. Give détails in letter. FOR SALE: Yaesu FRT-7700 
antenna tuner. Make offer. Almond Merrill, 15 Middle Street, Oakland, 
ME 04963. Phone (207) 465-2254. 
FOR SALE; INFO-TECH M-600 Multi-mode code receiver. Décodés morse code 
(cw) 5 to 60 wpm, Baudot at 45, 50, 57, 74, and 100 Baud (60, 66, 75, 
100, and 132 wpm) Bit-inverted Baudot. Ascii at 75, 100, 150, 300, 
600, and 1200 Baud. Tor in both ARQ and FEC modes. Dimensions; I6I5 w x 
315 h x 10^5 d. Black métal cabinet (12 Ibx shipping weight). Great for 
the utility DXer. In mint condition; a real buy at $650.00, worth more. 
I pay shipping. Frank John Petrick, Box 101 Twist Run Road, RD #3, 
Endicott, NY 13760. Phone (607) 785-0264. 
FOR SALE: ICF-2001, $100.00. ICF-6700W, $200.00. Shipping included. 
Customized Beam Headings (from/to) and distances (Mi/Ki) to over 355 
WRTH transmitter sites. Useful in picking alternate transmissions and 
selecting listening times based on distances. ITU Country Codes in- 
cluded. Send your location or coordinates, $6.00. Gilfer Confidential 
Frequency List, 5th édition, and Guide to RTTY Frequencies, second 
édition, $6.00 each. FRENDX complété 1984, $5.00. Cashiers check or 
money order, please. Al Drehmann, Route 2, Box 3B, Tryon, NC 28782. 
Phone (704) 894-3398. 
WANTED: Contact with other members who would like to correspond by 
tapeconcerning various types of music and SWLing. Charles George, 6407 
Howard, Dallas, TX 75227. 
FOR SALE: Realistic DX-360 AM/FM/SW portable communications receiver, 
$65.00. Panasonic RF-3100 AM/FM/SW digital communications receiver, 
$165.00. Sony ICF-2002 LW/AM/FM/SW digital communications receiver 
complété with manua.ls and accessories, mint condition, $185.00. Drake 
SSR-1 communications receiver with manuals, $200.00. Drake SPR-4 com- 

munications receiver, crystalled for 150 kHz to 30 MHz, notch filter, 
Calibrator, spare crystals, and 12 volt adapter for mobile use, with 
manuals, $375.00. Ail equipment is in excellent working condition. 
Certified check or money order only, please. Abe Lewkowicz, 13 Blanch- 
ard Road #1, South Weymouth, MA 02190. Phone (617) 331-5500 after 2300 
CMT. 
SURINAME DX CLUB 
Formed in January, 1985, The Suriname DX Club International is an 
organization concentrating on Latin America. They publish a bi-monthly 
bulletin in English with some Dutch content named "Suricall." and an 
annual "SDXCI Station List." They also have a cassette service. More 
détails and a sample copy of "Suricall" can be obtained for US$1.00. 
Write to Ravindranath G. Sewdien, Bechaniestraat 58, Paramaribo, 
Suriname. 

NEWS RELEASE 
GILFER ASSOCIATES. INC. 
.',2 Park Avenu*. P 0. Bo* 239. Park Ridgc. V J 0T656 (Aie. Code 201 391 :887) 

AWftML PŒ-n«LICATICH OFFEX 

P»rk Rldge, N.J. GILFER Is pleated to anneunco that the VCRLO RADIO TV IWC* 
BOOK vlll be avallable agaln thlt ytar threugh GILFER SHORT* AVE «I th blg sar» 
legs fer club members, 

The 40th Annleersary Edition ef the *RH erl I I be aeallablo earller thls year and 
It erl I I centaln more ap«to-date listings ef frequencies. tlmes, schedules and 
spécial articles and news abeut shertvave. 

The RPH «■regular price I19.9J -■ vlll be seld at I1S.9S. 
A SAVING ef |4.00 e»ef the regular price. 
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CONTACT --   

Editor: Stephen G. Moye. 178 Bartlett Ave , Cranston, R I 02905 Phone: (401) 941-6497 

I am beginning this month's column with a suggestion for future discussion and debate, 
and 1 am taking the liberty of doing so from the vantage point of a soap-box. I hope that 
you will bear with me in this. for I feel that the subject is of sufficient importance to war- 
rant this approach. Very well then,... 

At various times I have, of my own accord, bcen moved to praise the 1C0M R71A in 
this column, and may have encouraged some of you to part with a large sum of money and 
purchase the instrument, as I did. It would seem that my praise was, at least in part, some- 
what prématuré: ail the facts were not in. It now appears that upon the failure of a small 
and inexpensive battery, the entire radio is rendered completely inopérable; furthermore, 
there is absolutely nothing you or 1 can do about it — that is. only the factory or ICOM 
service center can replace the battery because the radio's operating program must be re- 
programmed at the same time: most definitely not a do-it-yourself project. That was rather 
nicely put, wasn't it? Permit me to put it more crudely: The failure of a $6 battery is going 
to bring a J700« receiver to its knees. Furthermore, ICOM is going to bring us to our knees; 
we will have to shell-out still more money for shipping and service charges; we will have 
to endure the loss of the radio while it is being repaired; and we will have to consign the 
radio to the unknowable rigors of shipment. Ail because of a lousy $6 battery. What is more, 
you can look forward to going through this every 5-7 years (ICOM's estimate). (î just had 
a strange thought. I wonder if, at the heart of ICOM's reasoning, lies the assumption that 
after five to seven years the average consumer is in the raarket for a new $700+ receiver 
and so will take the line of least résistance and purchase a new one rather than go through 
the inconvenience of replacing the battery. Absurd? Perhaps, but it seems to me that any 
company that designs a radio to fail upon the failure of a back-up battery is in a somewhat 
exalted position to give us some profound insights into the nature of absurdity. It's just a 
thought...) 

This lunatic design décision was probably based on a false economy: it is cheaper (in 
the short term only) to program an all-purpose RAM IC (random access memory integrated 
circuit) and keep it 'alive' by a battery than it is to design and manufacture a custom ROM 
(read only memory). While this indeed keeps the retail price down, the consumer will even- 
tually have to pay, literally, for this savings — more so as there is a decided inconvenience 
factor at work here. The point is that this is information about the receiver that ought to 
have been made available to the consumer by ICOM, and by ICOM's retailers as soon as they 
found out about it, in order to assist in the making of sound and satisfying purchase décis- 
ions. Now that this information is coming out into the open, it seems to me that two things 
must happen: 

First: ICOM ought to make available the operating program of the R71A (and other 
transceivers in which this peculiarity exists) on ROM as at least an option; in this case the 
back-up battery would hold only the 32 programmable meraories inplace ~ and this battery 
must be made easily replacable by the owner. On the other hand, ICOM ought to make available 
to those who have already bought the R71A, the option of retro-fitting it with a ROM-based 
operating program — at a very fair and attractive price indeed. Again. any such retro-fitting 
must provide for easy replacement of the back-up battery that holds the 32 program memories 
in place. 

Second, we consumers must make it quite clear to manufacturers, of which ICOM is only 
one, that we will not accept nor part with hard-eamed dollars to purchase faulty design. 
If there is some aspect of your receiver's performance with which you are not satisfied, 
then write to the manufacturers and say so. That manufacturers need to know this sort of 
thing is precisely what Richard Oddie the July CONTACT when he argued persuasively for mar- 
ket research, and this is just a practical case that might have been avoided if ICOM had 
bcen more keenly aware of pur needs as SWLers. I look forward to hearing from you about 
ail this: do write and let me know. 
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After that extensive tirade let's rnove on to your letters. I received a nice note from 
H. Dickson Norman (Chairman of the Board, NDXE World Radio, 705 2nd Avenue, Opelika, AL, 
36801 USA); 

I have followed your NDXE coverage in FRENDX!!! We appreciate your support. 
We thought your readers would like to know about our progress and have enclosed 
a copy of our latest newsletter. Also, we would like to hear from ail FRENDX read- 
ers with their program suggestions. NDXE plans DX, Ham, and other SWL programs 
with contests and events with prizes of cash and merchandise that will certainly 
attract interest globally to this exciting hobby. We would like suggestions pertain- 
ing to these features. Thanks again for pnxnoting radio!! 

According to the newsletter mentioned by Mr. Norman, sign-on of NDXE is expected in Spring 
of 1986, pending equipment delivery. The programming day will be 22 houi-s with programs 
beamed, in tum, to ail of the various parts of the world; tentatively, North American broad- 
casts will take place between 1400 - 2300UTC on the 2Srab and the 19mb. 

NDXE programming will be very unique to the HF spectrum and we know you 
will ail enjoy hearing this new "international mass appeal" format developed for 
NDXE by Mr. Gene Taylor, former Président and General Manager of WLS in Chigago. 
Mr. Tavlor has joined NDXE as Director of Broadcasts. Vou may Write for a sample 
program tape by sending ÎIOUS or International Postal Money Order raade to the 
order of NDXE Global Radio, P.O. Box 569, Opelika, AL 36801. We also have avail- 
able NDXE license plates for $10, NDXE Sun Visors for $10, and two NDXE cups 
for $10 each. You may obtain these from the same address above. 

Best of luck to ail involved, and 1 hope we'll hear more in the way of progress reports. 

An interesting observation, that you may have noticed too, cornes from John McKellar 
(Chico. Califomia): 

Anyone who has ever listened to Radio Moscow's World Service should know 
that it is nothing more than a copy of the BBC's World Service format. The Kremlin 
Bells every hour, the English accents of the announcers, and so on. Like many 
listeners, I wrote to RM and questioned their originality, although they responded 
that many people around the world like their version of a World Service. I suppose 
that's fine, a radio station format cannot be copyrighted, certainly. But I have 
discovered that RM has taken this one step further. 

The people at RM have discovered that Radio France International is very 
popular with French speaking listeners around the world, so you can guess what 
they did. There is now a "Radio Moscou International," which transmits in French 
at OSOO and 1700UTC daily, and if it weren't for the the pro-Soviet bias and stat- 
ion identification, you'd swear you were listening to RFI. Between news items, 
they even have accordian rausic interludes, like RFI. 

Admittedly, some of RM's programs are entertaining, but it doesn't make sense 
that a major international broadcaster has to go around copying programming for- 
mats from other stations. Can you imagine the BBC starting a program. "Roundabout 
the United Kingdom?" 

I have a hunch that is not an instance of "imitation bcing the sincerest form of flattery." 

Next, a letter from Tim Davisson (KD8GZ, Box 255, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44222); it was 
from Tim that I received one of ray first letters as editor of CONTACT: 

As a former Florida résident, I would enjoy corresponding with other DXers 
in the Tampa and Miami métro areas. Please give my complété mailing address. 
I am âge 36, a former radio announcer (spent 1973-77 a 0105-FM in Tampa) and 
a SW/BCB hobbyist/ham operator. I now work for a computer/electronics junior 
collège in the Akron area. Many thanks CONTACT. 

Comment on stations who try to force listenership by requiring a certain 
number of réception reports in a short period of time to get a QSL (e.g. Belgium, 
Bulgaria, etc.): YEECH! If their programming were strong in content and appeal 
tperhaps it is)...bribery would be unnecessary to attract steady listenership. In 
this over-hyped world, this type of approach by SWBC stations is, to me, unwel- 
come! 

And finally. Radio Japan/NHK is one of my favorite stations! Dam the sunspot 
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cycle! The evening (EDT) broadcast to ECNA hasn't been heard in months! Any sug- 
gestions (other than raoving to Califomia, hi!)?!?! 

I quite agree with you about Radio Japan and would also welcome some information. 

Some lines of inquiry previously noted in this column are i.iterestingly taken up in a 
letter from Steven Phipps (Columbia. Missouri); 

I am writing in response to Erich Schulman's letter in the August CONTACT. 
Regarding loggings: I use both detailed and tabular format logs. The detailed 

logs are useful, but when ail 1 want to know is a spécifie time and frequency 
it's a hassle to skim through ail those pages of detailed loggings to find it. 

Regarding M\1 DXing; I think ils value ail dépends on your Personal feelings 
as to just what constitutes worthwhile DX. ! really happen to enjoy being able 
to hear Canadian and Mexican doraestic radio, and even faraway U.S. MW radio. 
Although Mr. Schulman says he can only seldom hear TWR-Bonair on 800, and when 
he can it's weak, I find 1 can often tune it in quite clearly on my car radio. Also, 
perhaps if I lived on the East Coast I could DX some European MW stations, since 
European DXers do occasionally hear North, Central, and South American MW sta- 
tions. (Even TWR-Bonair was reported ~ with a SINPO of 21S41 — to the World 
DX Club by a British DXer! 

Personally, 1 have had no luck whatever with MW DX (outside of a chance encounter with 
R. Paradise, St. Kitts, 825 kHz at SINPO 33333, 11 FEB 85), and anyone who can do it on 
an on-going basis has my admiration. Thank you for the logging information — this subject 
is still wide open: does anyone else have some contribution to make? 

P.S. In rereading my comments about the ICOM R71A 1 feel that I may have left myself 
open to the charge of not giving crédit where it is due. I wish to go on record by saying 
that I still believe the R71A to be an otstanding receiver that gives outstanding feature S 
value. When properly configured, it is, I oelieve, the finest receiver on the market for the 
raoney. Let us simply say that its many superlative qualifies only render its faults more glaring 
and regrettable. It is my sincere hope that a reasonable and équitable solution can be found 
to the problem I have described. 

<5 S CONTACT NOTES S S 

Those who have been following the pre-publication trials and tribulations of Radio Data- 
base International will be as pleased as I was that al! is very well indeed. I have just re- 
ceived my copy in the mail and it is absolutely wonderful. and more than fulfills my expec- 
tations. The amount of information and détail it contains is stupendous and well worth the 
wait. Its format is compact (10" x 7") and it is extremely easy to use. The work is divided 
into two parts; Part One covers 5.73 - 26.1 MHz; Part Two covers the tropical bands (2 - 
5.73 MHz). A large section of superb equipment reviews by Lawrence Magne is also included. 
With the WRTH, the RDI will become, 1 am sure, an absolutely indespensable research and 
listening tool. Part One is $9.95 ♦ $1.85 s/h; Part Two is $4.95 ♦ 85c s h. Order from: C.P.O. 
300, Penn's Park, PA 18943. Heartiest congratulations to everyone at International Broadcas- 
ting Services. Ltd.. for a splendid piece of work very wf deed. 
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Editof : Alex Batman, 4636 Alvin Dark, Api 2. Bâton Rouge, LA 70820 

Every bo often I see one of the columns in FREl^DX or some 
other Bhortwave putlication requesting that itB readership do 
a little more contrituting. My reeponse is usually about the same. 
I say to myself ("Self," I say) "maybe I will next month,"and then 
usually forget about it two days later because other things come 
up and get in the way. By abaut a week later the idea of making 
a contribution has gotten to be a nuisance rather than a pleasure, 
Well, sorry, but l'm about to make the same request. It'e not 
that I mind doing most of the programs myeelf. In fact, reviewing 
programa for the column is the most relaxing, enjoyable, enter- 
taining and informative part of my day. But then "Easy Llatening" 
tends to reflect what I want to listen to, on times and frequencies 
that are the most easily accessible to me. I hope that Borne time 
in the future it will reflect instead the entire KASWA organisation 
rather than a email, admlttedly opinionated parcel of turf in 
Bâton Rouge. 

If you do décidé to make a contribution, please include the 
following: 1) day of the week (U.S. time—changing dates at 0700 
GKT), 2)time of day (GKI), 3)Station name, 4) the name of the 
program (not absolutely necessary if you can't catch the title, 
but preferred), 5) a brief description of the program détails, 
6) the frequencies. 

SUTOAÏ 
■i643-1706: "Letter from America by Alistair Cooke" (BBC). Ail those 

who love Alistair Cooke's introductions to Masterpiece Theater 
will probably love this as well, Each week features a ioosely 
Btructured essay written and read by Alistair Cooke on some 
topic relating to America and her rôle in the global commun!ty, 
a current topic in the U.S. newepapers, or some topic of inter- 
national concern sparked by its associtation with the United 
States (i.e,, the United Rations). (11775/15260; bx earlier 
on Saturdays at 0545 on 6175/9510; repeated on Sundays at 
2315 on 6175/5975/6175/7325/9590/9915). 

2240-2255: "Israël Kosaic" (Eol Israël). This magzine format 
eaeh week focuses on différent topics current in Israël 

or concerning Israelis. Fast shows have included features 
on "Fashion V.'eek" in Israël, an arohaelogioal discovery 
near Galilee, the work of an Israeli soientist working on 
an effective shark repellent, and a conférence of physicians 
on psychosomatic illnesses. (11655/11605/9315/9435) repeated 
at 0100 on 9615/9435/7410). 

ne IDA Y 
1130-1200: "Album Time" (BBC) Each week Gloria Hunneford présents 

an average of about eight cuts selected from current albums, 
some on request.Style of music ranges from pop to standards 
(tut veiy little hard rock), and each week features an "Old 
and New Spot" focusing on the re-release of a previous hit. 

(^"l95/95lO/Ml775?yS t0th versions' sonebines only the new. 
0250-0245: "Countcown" (Voice of Eree China). This program features 

three of the current top ten hits in Taiwan. The format, as the 
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title suggests, is a countdown. I admit to teing prejudlced 
in lavor of this program tecause I find Chineae popular nmsic 
to be some of the most beautiful soft rock in the world (5935• 
bx earlier on Sundays at 0130 and 0530 on 5935). ' 

TICoDAY 
UUAU-0100: "Kow Kusic U.S.A." (Voice of ^erica). This program is 

hard to characterize because of its varions features. Ail programs 
feature current hits in a manner and style that reminds me of 
Casey Cason's"American Top 40", tut some nights focus on a 

P«-former ("Star Profiles"), some on rhythm and blues 
("ooul ohowcase"), and some on the top ten list of a previous 
year. Thursday is always the current top ten for the week 
according to Bllltoard. (9.455/6130—not on other VOA frequendes 
txing to the Oarribean at the same time). TWTH 

0110-0125: "The Cuban Story" (Radio Havana). The program is a 
rather scholarly overview of selected épisodes in Cuban historv 
0L?0Vrse the view of history is largely affected by the antl occasional programs (though not ail of them)take the opportun!ty to sneak in a little anti-taerican 
propoganda (6100/6140/9740; repeated at 0310 and 0510 on the 
Sana franiianni oa 1 ^ same frequencies) 

•.EDIÎESDAÏ 
;-aîdarin Kltche*" (Voice of Free China). £ach week the program features a recipie for a différent Chinese dish. Madame 

Fu pe .ie outlines the recipie and advises on the finer points 
m the préparation, and written reciples are available on 

T'a+^S3' 1 ?n+y with thi3 program is that an hour later you want to listen to it again. (5985) 

in.thf !!ifht" (HCJ3, Ecuador). The program blends 
a niusic (quite nellow and soothing) around a selected 

fin passage whose text provides the theme for the sermon and the musical sélections which altemate with it. Averages 
around 5 songs per program. (9745/6095). M-F. 

THURSOAY 
"^u,?i0 "hree" (Vatican Radio). This is Vatican Radio's current aifairs program. Some programs are a magazine format 

with seyera! features (i.e., the "right to life" movement. in 
owitzer^and, an interview with a priest arrested in the Phil- 
ippanes), and some programs spotlight a single issue (race 
relations in douth Africa and the rôle of the ChrucM Pnds 

+v,:fiVe minu'fces of current headlines. (601^5/9605/ 11345). Pvery other week. v^wij/^oup/ 
0339-0400; "Business Hatters" (330). An.in-depth look at ail the 

i saes which could and do affect businesses, especially British 
businasses with international markets, Inclides a weekïv 
commodoties report. (5975/6175). ekiy 

FRI3AY 
1^545-2400: "The Ultraine Today" (^adio ''ievr ^ daiiv 

that features issues loos^ly^reliLï to'iife ^ Le SineP pSf 
programs have featured rural medicine in the nvrefL • 
with Ukrainian delegates to the yLL Festivafi^nolcow 
reports on the Ukranian soccer team, including interviews with 

'wo/'ieoi/vm, 

0135-0150; "Spotlight on Modem Life" (jeutsche Welle).A magazine 
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program focusing on inodern life in ./ssi Germany. Past shows have 
featured the psychological problems of the unemployed and their 
children, international student exchange programs, démographie 
surveys on mabriages tetween v/est Germon women and toreign menf 
and a feature on the Anmesty clinic in WeSt'Germany for victims 
of torture. (6040/6035/6145/9545/9565/11735; repeated for .'est 
Goast at 05->5 on 5960/6130/9545/9690/11705). 

0035-0055 ; "Spanish Hit parade" (Jpanish Poreign Radio). Pach week 
the program features current hits from the top ten in Spain. The 
song's position on the charts is never given, tut the naae of 
the performer is always mentioned, and song titles are given 
in toth Spanish and Znglish. Some songs are repeated from previous 
weeks, and the show demonstrates a propensity for rock. (9630/ 
11380; repeated at 0135 on the same frequencies and for the 
V/est Coast at 0535 on 5970/6125/9630). 

0115-0130; "Musica del Ecuador" (HCJB). The program features trad- 
itional Ecuadorian music (usually 5 or 4 songs per program). There 
is also a trief feature on the history of Ecuador that lasts 
atout 2 minutes. Ctily rarely is there any religious commentary. 
(9745/15155). 

TGNA ITEMS 
from MARLIN A. FIELD 

128 OAK 
HILLSDALE, MX 49242 

Steve Sywulka, Director of TGNA, mentioned in his letters 
that... 

"Rationing of electricity in Guatemala keeps the 
main transmitters off the air from two to three 
hours a day." 

"The increase in power of TGNA on 3300 kHz from 
250 watts to 10,000 watts also increased the 
station's electricity bill by $600 per month." 

"The pile of powered milk bags has finally just 
about disappeared from the corner of TGNA's 
main studio. The studio floor has been covered 
with food supplies, used clothing, and medicine 
during several disaster situations over the years. 
TGNA is part of the emergency committee formed by 
CAM and the Guatemalan cherches, so when we receive 
a shipment of 30 tons of milk to distribute to the 
refugees and other neédy people, guess where it ends 
up being stored!" 

SATURDAY 
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Edltor: Paul Laiumler, 2) MacArthur Ave., Clostet, NJ 07624 

Editorj Paul Lannuier 25 Mac Arthur Ave. Closter, N.J. 07624 

Hello, peuple. I hope that everyone has done more DXing 
than me this summer. Unfortunat1 y, I've found little time 
lately to do any SERIOUS llstenlng, but still managed to 
catch a tew new countries, two o-f which played great local 
music. First was Mauritania on Aug 5, with ORTM on 4845 kHz. 
The WRTH says 0600-0030 GMT on "workdays", and the interval 
signal played on a "Mauritanian guitar", which I noted at 
0700 GMT. On Aug 8, I finally logged Tahiti. This was 
actually the second time I've heard them, but I started my 
"countries heard" list over again in Jan 84. They were heard 
with a decent signal on 11825 kHz at 0430 GMT, playing great 
"isi and music". 

This months mailbag includes a letter from Steve Moye, 
who notes that he is great fan of Tango music. He finds that 
RAE, Radio Argentina al Exterior, plays lots of this style 
of music, which dates back to about the turn of the 20th 
century. RAE can be heard at 0100—0200 GMT on 9690/11710 
kHz. Steve also says that he spent a good deal of time in 
graduate school studying Indian music, and is currently 
trying to find useful frequencies and times for Ail India 
Radio. Sorry, Steve. Can't help you with this. I have never 
had any luck with AIR, despite their high-power transmitters 
(WRTH says 250 kW> . He also comments on SW audio qualityi 
"While it is true that SW does not deliver compact-disc 
quality sound, it DOES deliver an extraordinary quantity and 
variety of music styles; styles to which very few of us 
would otherwise have any access at ail". Wel1 put, Steve. 

Sheryl Paszkiewicz writes back with a few tips for 
African music, via Voice of Americas Atrican Service. 
"African Sounds" is heard at 1730 GMT Monday—Saturday on 
15410 kHz, featuring some local music lots of popular soul 
tunes, usually at the request of listeners. George Collinet 
is the host. "Music Time in Africa" can be heard at the 
same time and frequency on Sundays, with strictly African 
folk music making up the programming. Sheryl also enjoys 
listening to Radio Luxembourg s French service. Lot's of 
French and European pop, with announcments in French. Try 
for it in the afternoon on 15350 kHz. 

Ralph Bowden and Dr. Al Gilbert both wrote in asking 
about some of my equiptment, which I listed in my first 
column. Ralph mainly wanted to know about my Datong AD-270 
active antenna, while Al wants to know where he can get a 
catalog or price list for the SONY 1CF-6500W, RAK antenna 
tuner, and also the Datong. As I told Ralph in a letter, I 
bought the antenna for use in my Boston apartment, which was 
in the middle of town. I recommend this antenna highly, as I 
got excellent results in cutting down unwanted QRM from the 
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many local FM transmitters in the area. Nom, back in Jersey, 
I juat have it strung across my shack between a couple o-f 
bookshelves, and it works -fine. I plan on keeping it because 
I have little luck in keeping longwires up around here, 
especcially in the winter. As -for the rest o-f the 
equiptment, I bought my SONY -from Spectronics (1009 Gar-field 
St., Oak Park, Illinois 60304) during their big ICF-6500W 
closeout sale last August, and I believe their stock has 
been depleted. The RAK tuner was purchased -from Gil-fer (52 
Park Ave, Park Ridge, N.J. 07656) years ago Tor my DX-160 
(back bekore I gave up on longwires!). I don't think that 
this unit is available any more, but they most likely carry 
something similar. 

LAST MINUTE ITEMS DEPT.s Just received the latest issue 
of The Shortwave Guide', which lists the entire BBC World 
Service program schedule. Here's a day-by-day list of most 
of their music programs (ail times GMT). 

SUN» 0330 My Music 
0430 The Best of 

Folk 
0630 Jazz For the 

Asking 
1345 Request Show 
1500 Concert Hall 
1915 Desert Isi and 

Di ses 

MON: 0100 Desert Island 
Dises 

0145 The Sacred 
Choir 

0230 Music Now (also 1000) 
0545 Recording of the 

Week 
2115 Sounds of the 

Seventies 

TUE: 0430 The Sacred Choir 
1345 Recording of 

Week 
2115 Concert Hall 

THU: 0430 Classical Record 
Revi ew 

0730 Sounds of the 
Seventies 

0815 Country Style 
1000 Music From the 

Movi es 
1445 The Best of Folk 

SAT« 0045 Recording of the 
Week 

0630 Album Time (also 
1715) 

2030 Jazz for the Aski 

WED: 0145 Country Style 
0815 Classical Record 

Review 
1030 My Music 
1330 Music from the 

Movies 
1830 Top 20 (also 2330) 

FRIs 0430 Country Style 
0730 The Best of Folk 
0815 The Sacred Choir 
1000 Sounds of the 

Seventi es 
1215 Jazz for the Asking 
1515 Desert Island Dises 
1830 Music From the 

Movies 
2330 My Musi c 

RAND0M TH0UGHTS DEPT.: For a while now l've been 
wondering about these SW converter units that you hook up to 
car radios. If one is used with a digital stereo, how wel1 
would it perform. I have yet to meet anyone who has actually 
done this, and would appreciate any info on this, and also 
mobile antenna instalations, for a possible future column. 

Until next time, '73's and good listening! 
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KdHor; T.J. "SKIp" Aray, WB20HA, P.O. Box 46. B.v.Hv. NJ 08010 
KOVING DAZE 

or 
HOW I SPENT KY SUKKER VACATION 

Recently your humble editor had the dubious pleasure of moving from 
the confines of my mother in law's house to my very own home. 

The act of moving is something you should wish only on your worst 
enemy. But for some reason we tend to wish it on ourselves (IBM employées 
excluded)• . . • 

The radio hobbyist must give spécial considération to the moving 
event if he or she expeots to remain a radio hobbyist instead of a dealer 
in electronic salvage. +>,_«„ 

Allow me to give some advice to potentiel radio movers out there in 
FRENDXland. 

I) Plan the moving of your radio equipment well in advance. 
Advanced planning forces you to consider ail spécial needs of 
moving your hobby. . . 

ee.) a) Obtaining spécial (or original) containers for your recel vers. 
b) Finding safe, Sound and idiotproof packing of your QSL s, awards, 

c) Some' thought must be given to your power requirements and the 
availability of power in your new location. There could be nothmg 
more frustrating then planning to set up half a dozen radios in a 
room only to discover, upon arrivai in your new local, that the 
room has but one outlet. 6 plugs ♦ 1 outlet = blown fuses, wires 
sizzling inside walls. fire...all kinds of fun for the new home 

The0more"you plan ahead the quicker your new listening post will be 
in opération. 

II) Take your antennas down well in advance of your moving day. 
This assures two things. First that you won't be rushed and find 
yourself damaging antenna pièces (snapping bolts, breakmg insulator 

Secondait will allow you to give full considération to any form of 
weathering damage so that it can be repaired prior to new placement. 
If you are using any form of commercial antenna you might find some 
of the insulated parts might have broken down due to attack by the 
éléments over time. The extra lead time you give yourself m.11 make 
it possible to contact the manufacturer for replacement parts. 
Those of you with portable gear have an advantage here because you 
are not taken completely out of the game when the antennas corne 
down. You can count this as excuse number in why you should 
run out and buy a Sony 2010. (It worked for me) Those of you who 
simply must have an antenna while waiting to move can find 
relief for your ether addiction later in this article. 

III) Buy items such as new antenna insulators and ground rods before the 

î0knôw its more stuff to move but you may not be just around the 
comer from Radio Shack in your new location and this might delay 
vour retum to dial twisting. so pack what you need to save tnps 
later. Something you might need to think about is the kind of groun 
your Aousë is ëft on both in ten.s of grpund conductivity and in 
tenus of just how hard it is going to be to get that ground rod 
driven into the ground. More on this when we discuss Dur friend the 
Ground" in a future installment of Technical Topics 
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IV) If you have an Amateur Radio license, remember to obtain a form 610 
to tell Uncle about your new station location. You can get one of 
these forms from your local Ham club or from your friendly F.C.C. 
field office. Kake sure you latch on to the newly revised fonn 610 
(thats the one with the volunteer examiner information on it) . 
Don't mess with the Eagle...transfer your license. 

V) If at ail possible, move your radios yourself ! 1111 ! 1 ! ! 1 ! 111 ! 11 ! Il 11 
Do not let anyone touch your precious hardware. Load it into the 
car and make a spécial trip. It seems that moving van vibrations 
bring out ail kinds of problems. You know...the kind that the van 
company insurance policy doesn't cover. Remember, we are using stuff 
made by Icom, Sony, Collins, Yaseu, etc... NOT TIMEX!! I You never 
saw John Cameron Swazey strap a FRG-7000 to the tread of a military 
tank now have you? Believe me. a moving truck can rattle even army 
surplus gear and that is saying something folks. 

VI) SPECIAL TO MARRIED TYPES, especially those whose spouses do not 
share an interest in our hobby. 
For heaven's sake make sure you unpack everything else first and 
fix ail those little things that need fixing around the house 
before you start setting up your new shack. This minor act of 
diplomaoy will go a long way in fostering good feelings about 
our hobby, isure peace in our time and maby even bring about an 
expeditious assent to your next radio purchase. 

Whatsamatter Bunky? ya say you took down your antennas and you got 
nuthin to listen to? Ya say you won't get a chance to put up a new aerial 
for another couple of weeks. Is that whats dimming your pilot light friend? 

Well take heart 0 radioperson and make use of Doctor Arey's patented 
Collège Dorm Tinfoil-Tenna. 

Every now and again in the life of a radio hobbyist cornes a time and 
situation that tends to prevent participation in the hobby due to anti- 
antenna rules and customs. This became your humble editor's cross to bear 
during his collège dorm years. Grant it there were many interesting things 
to do at school but I still wanted to do some S'rfLing. But no antennas were 
allowed out of our dorm Windows. What to do? Simply go to the local store 
and buy a roll of aluminum foil. Thumbtack the tinfoil along the top of 
the longest wall of the room and, if you can bring it along on a side wall, 
so that you have tinfoil hung posterlike around two walls of the room. 
Attach a piece of wire to one lower comer of the foil and hook this up to 
your radio. Ground the rig to the nearest cold water pipe. And there you 
have it. One cheap and dirty DX antenna. Grant it, its no beverage or 
hot shot log-periodic but it will keep you busy around the log book. 

So as your see, moving is a hassle but it doesn't mean an end to your hobby 
if you just use the same resourcefulness you use to track down that rare 
station and apply it to the problem at hand you can't go far wrong. 

Well folks, that brings us to the end of another édition of Technical Topics. 
Many of you are sending in great material for future issues, f/e are still 
looking for more reviews of your favorite receivers. Anyone out there still 
DXing with a Modem Radio Labs Crystal Set??? Join in the fun and keep_my 
new postmaster confused as you fill my new Post Office Box C-I+, Cinnaminson, 
New Jersey 08077 address with radio effluvia. 
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AWARDS 

JOHN M. KAPINOS 
86 South Qumsigamond Avenue 
ShrewBbury, Massachusetts 01545 

United States of America 

**** FIVE NEW NASWA AWARDS »»»♦ 

It is with great pleasure that we announce the following new Awards. 
Ail are available for immédiate distribution. 

SENIOR TIME STATION DXER 

MASTER TIME STATION DXER 

AUSTRALIAN DXER 

SENIOR RADIO MOSCOW DXER 

MASTER RADIO MOSCOW DXER 

For vérification of at least 10 différent 
time stations in ail 6 continents 

For vérification of at least 20 différent 
time stations in ail 6 continents 

For vérification of at least 7 différent 
Australian shortwave broadcast transmitter 
sites 

For vérification of at least 25 différent 
Radio Moscow transmitter sites 

For vérification of at least 50 différent 
Radio Moscow transmitter sites 

Note: For the Radio Moscow Awards, the station MUST be Radio Moscow 
and the site must appear on the QSL. Radio Vilnius, Radio Baku, Radio 
Yerevan, Radio Minsk, Radio Kiev, etc. are NOT eligible. 

Our thanks to Short Wave Center Editer Emeritus John Herkimer for 
preparing the artwork for these Awards. 

During the month of August 1985 the following NASWA merabers received 
Awards: 

C. Vernon Hyson, Matthews, SC: European Continental DXer; Arab World 
DXer and Soviet Sphere DXer 

Thomas V. Ross, Lyons, IL: European Continental DXPERT; World Wide 
DXer and Ail Continent QRP DXER (50 KW) 

Joe Kremer, Columbia, SC: European Continental DXER 
Ray Forsgren, Chippewa Falls, WI: European Continental DXER 
Hans Sparreboom, Tofield, Alberta: World Wide DXER 
Gayle Van Horn, Orange Park, FL: Asian Continental DXER; Soviet Sphere 

DXER; Ail Continent QRP DXER (50 KW) 
Harry L. Smith, Springfield, OH: DXer de Pacifica; Senior Ecclesiastic 

DXER; North American Continental DXER; North American 
Continental DXPERT 

Walter F. Kunz, Dunmore, PA: North American Continental DXPERT 
Keiichi Kondo, Hokkaido, Japan: European COntinetal DXER; Asian 

Continental DXER. 
That's about it for this month 
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Th«r« ar« tyo u*ys to communiCAtt «ith tht SYSOP <SYSt«m OPtrator). 
PAS# & chAt funciion cah b# ustd to ActiutA An Audiblt signAl Utting tht 
SYSOP Knoy thAt you nttd AssUtAnct or Ju»t «Ant to thoot tht brttzt. It 
tht SYSOP it not AvtilAblt, thtrt is a prlvAtt mtssAgt stction AimilAr to 
E-mAil uhtrt mtstAgts ctn bt It-ft. 

Tht Up/OounloAd 1ibrAry uill contAin Commodort compAtlblt public domAin 
toftuArt from tht Computtr Committtt's colltction. Ustrs ulth compAtlblt 
convuttr* And *o-ftMArt Art Inwlttd to uplotd public domtin softMArt to tht 
1ibrty as util as dounloAd. Maka turt your softuArt And computtr Art 
compAt iblt Ainct tht BBS uill diAconntct you H thty Art not! 

A ftAturt o■f thiA BBS not tound on Ail boArdA 1a tht Survty Atction. 
Tht AyAttm ha» tht Ability to aak up to 10 Aurwty qutAtionA. It tAbulattA 
tnAutrA by total vott count and ptrctntagt. Thtrt iA a Atction to diAplty 
tht -fintl rtAultA oi prtuiouA AurutyA. This ttaturt ctn bt wtry htlptul. 
For inAttnct, tht conrputtr can aAK about atttndanct at ntxt ytar'A ANARCON 
ao that tht committtt uill bt ablt to plan activititA. A broadcaAttr could 
UAt the Atruict to gtt 1istentr responst to so me iASUt or qutAtion. 

Tht BBS rtquirtA that you givt your namt as util as a passuord to gtt 
on-lint. H you don't haut a passuord, you can Atill call tht board. Enttr 
your namt <no spact bttuttn first & last) thtn typt 'ntu' insttad o-f A 
passuord. Tht board uill allou you to Itawt a mtssagt to tht SYSOP ao that 
you can rtqutst a passuord. Don't torgtt to Itaut your namt and addrtss 
uith tht mtssagt. Sinct Bill Kraust is running tht BBS at his oun txptnst, 
it uould bt btst i-f you stnt him an addrtsstd post card or SASE and 
rtqutsttd your passuord through tht mail. This uill savt Bill somt txptnst. 
Addrtss your rtqutst ior a passuord toi 

ANARC BBS 
4347 29th St. SE 

Rochtsttr, W 55904-6043 

Thtrt is also an A MARC TERMinal program undtr dtutlopmtnt for tht 
Commodort-64 & 128. This uill bt a simplifltd ttrminal that utiliztA tht 
samt machina languagt routint as tht BBS thus insuring Up/Dounload 
compatib i1i1ty. Tht program uill haut tht ANARC BBS numbtr built right in 
as util as tht ability to dial othtr boards. Although it uas not availablt 
at tht Stpttmbtr ist. on-lint datt, ANARC TERM should bt tuailablt by tht 
t imt this art icit is publishtd. Look for it in tht Up/Dounload 1ibrary of 
tht ANARC BBS. 

IlillillllllilIKIIil 

REMarKs 

TUD YEARS UILL BE ENOUGHi With this issut, I tnttr my 13th month as 
tditor of tht Computtr Corntr. I uant to thanK ail tht mtmbtrs uho haut 
contributtd, stnt tncouragtmtnt, ttc. Sinct I'm rtctiuing positive fttdbacK 
from the mtmbership, l'il continue my tditorship for a second ytar. 
Tutntyfour issues uill bt mort than tnough for me to handlt and I uill turn 
tht Computer Corntr ovtr to a replacement uith tht Octobtr '86' issue. 
Anyont interested in the future tditorship of this column should contact 
Bill Oliver as NASUJA Ht adquar ter s . 

FREE FREE FREE» Radio Sutdtn International is offtring THE DXtr's GUIDE 
TO COhPUTING, a 24 page booKlet designtd to introduce tht DXtr to Computing. 

It uill bt providtd fret upon rtqutst. Addrtss your rtqutst toi 
GEORGE UJOOD, DX Editer 

Radio Sutdtn International 
S-105 10 StocKholm, Sutdtn 

MORE FREE FREE FREE f Radio Ntdtrland has also updattd stvtral of its 
fret publications. IhFODUTCHî EDITION 2.0, SHORTUAVE SOFTUUARE and THE 
BOOKL1ST utre updattd in August and are availablt fret upon rtqutst fromi 

Radio Ntdtrland UiertIdomrotp 
P.O. Box 222 

1200 J6 Hilvtrsum 
Tht Nethtrlands 

IS YOUR R-70 FOR SALEi Afttr seting Davt Olivtr's program for tht R-70 
and KJtll Strom's for tht FRG-8800 l'm considtring txptrimtnting uith 
computtriztd rtctivtr control. If you havt an R-70 for sait, stnd me your 
btst prict uith maintenance records and information on modifications. 

Illlllliililtlllilii 
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S edkc campuiER caniEST suruev g 
COMPL ETE AND RETURN TO THE 
 EUROPEAN DX COUNCIL NOW!  

Tht Europe»n DX Council is orgànising i worldwidt *urvey to find out how shortwàve litteners use their home 
computer in the hobby. Pleèse Uke â few minutes to fill out the torm ând retum it to the âddress shown. H 
you retum the torm betore FBBRUARY Ist 1986. your r«me will be added to the Computer contest draw. Pnzes 
include a copy oi a spécial unique hardbacK édition crf the World Radio TV Handbook 1986. 

1. Name  

2. Address  

3. Which receiver do you use tor shortwave listening   

4. Which home computer do you use0     

5. How long have you been listening to shortwave?   

6. How long have you had a computer?  

7. How do you use the computer in your hobby? (ticK one or more boxes) 

a) £7 As a word processor ♦or writing réception reports. 

b) £7 As a database for storing names and détails o4 stations heard. 
c) £7 For directly controlling the shortwave radio (e.g. Yaesu CAT System) 

d) £7 For RTTY decoding. H so, what interface do you use? 

e) O For Slow Scan TV. H so, what interface do you use? 

f) £7 For propagation prédictions (e.g. with HINIMUF, MICROMUF etc). 

8. Did you buy your computer primarily for use with SWLing? Yes or No?  

9. If you do not use the computer for direct control of the receiver, would you consider purchasing an 
interface/software to do this in the future? Assume the facil/fcj would include a database of some 32 
favorite stations? Pleasr ^ive reasons for your answer. 

10. Does your computer cause interférence problems to your radio réception? If not, how have you solved this 
common problem0 

11. Which âge group do you belong to? O 10-20 £7 21-25 £7 26-35 H 36-50 £7 51-64 £7 over 66. 

Feel free to add any further comments that you feel might be of help to others (circuits developed, experience 
with certain dealers, etc) Send completed form(5) to Paul Ellis, EDXC Computer Survey, P.O. Box 348, 1270 AH 
Huizen, The Netherlands. (Huizen is pronounced "How-zun"). Photocopies of this form are also accepted. 
Reproduction of this form in magazines is encouraged. Incomplete/illegible forms will NOT be entered for the 
contest. Thank you for your help. 
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MILWAUKEE ANARCDOTES 
by Andy Sennitt 

Chicago O'Hare airport, 4.45 pm Central Daylight Time, Thursday 18th 
July. After a less than perfect flight in which I seemed to be surrounded 
by high-spirited returning vacationers, I discover that a single transit 
bus bas thoughtfully been provided to offload the 440 passengers on our 
British Airways 747. Eventually I reach the immigration desk. "Business 
or pleasure?" asks the officiai. Since I have just been subjected to 
an ordeal at the start of the ANARC Convention weekend, I pause for thought. 
Then, remembering who is going to sign my expenses chèque, I reply 
"business" and soon arrive in the baggage claim area for another long 
wait. Finally, at 6. pm I leave the claustrophobie baggage hall to enter 
the equally claustrophobie arrivais area. "Andy..." shouts a familiar, 
and welcomingly friendly voice. It's Jeff White, along with George Wood 
of SRI and Bob Zanotti of RSI - wait a minute, that's George Wood of 
RSI and...well, anyway, it's good to see them. But we must hurry - lan 
McFarland lands in a few minutes. Huh? I know lan is versatile, but 
that*s ridiculous. Oh, you mean his plane is landing in a few minutes 
- sorry, it's been a long flight! 

Thus began my six days sojourn in the mid-west. After missing Rudy Espinal 
by (it seems) waiting for him at the wrong gâte, we eventually ail met 
up at the home of Hike and Suzanne Poulos, for a barbeque along with 
family and friends of the Radio Earth gang. Early the next day, it was 
off to Milwaukee and the Red Carpet Hôtel. ANARCON 85 was under way. Fri- 
day was spent (at least by yours truly) in the registration and display 
area, meeting old friends and making new acquaintances. Time passed 
so quickly that suddenly it was already the formai start of the Convention, 
in the form of a réception sponsored by Radio Earth and Miller Publishing. 
The food was plentiful and the beer cold. Things were really looking 
good. Little did we know that ANARC's PR man Randy Erickson had something 
real spécial up his sleeve, which would cause those unfortunate enough 
to be still eating some discomfort! 

Randy announced that he was about to do a "This Is Your Life" on someone 
well known to us ail. But instead of wheeling on people from the 
victim's past, Randy used a slide projector and live script to reveal 
the truth about - lan McFarland. To say that it was well done would 
be an understatement. Basically, it was brilliant! What Randy had done 
was to find a lot of photos onto which he skilfully superimposed lan's 
face - as a member of a rock band, a team of tough guys from a TV sériés, 
and lots more. Randy has us rolling in the aisles - well, me, anyway 
because I happened to be sitting on the floor at the time. (No, l'm 
not saying why!). I hope this brilliant idea is repeated next year with 
another victim - as long as it isn't me. 

Saturday saw various working sessions and a optional tour of Milwaukee. 
For my part, I remained in the exhibition hall most of the time because 
I wanted to talk to as many people as possible. I always want to talk 
- ask anyone who knows me! The annual banquet came in the evening, and 
it was good to see Clayton Howard, recently retired from HCJB, looking 
so fit and well. He was the guest speaker, and recounted some of the 
most mémorable and amusing incidents of his 43-year career. Meanwhile, 
having discovered that wine and beer were not being provided for the banquet, 
an enterprising colleague at my table arranged for room service to deliver 
some beer - to the banquet hall. This unorthodox but effective plan 
earned the admiration of the others around the table, who shared in 
the spoils. l'm sure this had nothing to do with the fact that the gentle- 
men concerned is planning to run for political office! 

After the banquet speech came the traditional auction. I say traditional, 
but in fact this was a rearrangement from the original plan. It had 
been intended to hold an ANARC raffle after the banquet, and a HAP auction 
on Sunday afternoon. Only the laws of the State of Wisconsin prevented 
this good idea from materializing. It seems you can hold a raffle in 
Wisconsin provided they know who you are - and shortwave listening doesn't 
seen to be universally popular amongst the State officiais! Or maybe 
the name ANARC sounded too much like Anarchy. That would also explain 
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the strong police presence in the area throughout the weekend. Anarchiste 
with radio gear are enough to get any cop in an excited state - on the 
other hand, maybe it was just ail those beautiful girls who kept walking 
around the hôtel in very little at ail, on their way to and from the 
swimming pool! 

Back to Saturday night, and the auction lasted until after midnight, 
delaying the taping of a live show by Radio Earth. Wait a minute,how 
can you tape a live show? That should read "in front of a live audience", 
except that due to the lateness of the hour most of it wasn't. In retro- 
spect, the décision not to have wine on the banquet tables was a masterful 
piece of planning. The show did go ahead, and most people stayed awake. 
Jeff welcomed us ail to the ANARC Convention in Minneapolis - and got 
the biggest laugh of the night. If you don't understand why, read the 
second paragraph again! The broadcast also featured a rare "live" appearance 
by the notorious - er, legendary - Shortwave Pandemonium team. 

I managed to drag myself out of bed on time next morning, which was just 
as well because my WRTH quiz was scheduled for 9 am. The first problem 
arose when lan couldn't get his quorum of three for the Canadien team, and 
Jim Conrad of lowa had to be made an honorary Canadian citizen for about 
45 minutes. Tue quiz itself went quite well,I think. It was SCDX versus 
SWL Digest, as both George and lan sportingly took part. The main hassle 
came at the end, when my scorer announced that I had asked 57 questions! 
Not being able to work out who had been cheated, and with a différence 
of only one point in the scores, I had to make a déclaration of a tie, 
which entails giving ail six team members a copy of WRTH86 (no, sir, 
it isn't ready yet!). My boss refuses to speak to me now. 

The International Broadcasters Forum followed, then that typically American 
Sunday pastime, brunch. It's funny how numbers seemed to swell suddenly 
at 12 o'clock. In the afternoon I had to discuss business with my colleague 
from New York. The first rest since my arrivai in Minneapolis - sorry, 
Milwaukee - lasted an hour or so, then it was off to join a group of 
about 18 for a big, big meal in a German restaurant. That's to say, 
a German-style restaurant in Milwaukee, in case you wondered. The officiai 
ANARCON was now over, but not for most of us in the group. We had to 
work ail of Monday, as Jeff White had organized a meeting for those of 
us who were there on expenses. Oops, I mean those of us privileged to 
earn our living working in the fascinating world of international broad- 
casting. 

The content of the International Broadcasters Meeting was, by unanimous 
agreement, deemed to be off the record. Therefore I am not able to report 
much of whatwassaid. There was much debate about whether to order more 
coffee, where to go for lunch, and other topics of burning importance 
to broadcasters. Inbetween,a good deal of interesting ideas emerged. 
It was generally agreed that more coopération to promote shortwave listening 
as a worthwhile activity is needed, and positive plans are already in 
hand to achieve this. A full working day ended with some of us visiting 
a pizzeria near the hôtel. Then I had to wait up till midnight to do 
a report for Radio Australia. I persuaded Jeff White to corne along and 
tell them about Radio Earth's latest developments. When the first question 
to Jeff was "whafs Radio Earth?", I began to regret this, and looked 
for somewhere else to sleep as Jeff sat on the edge of my bed running up 
a big phone bill for someone down under. 

There are a few mémorable things about ANARCON 85 that can't go without 
a mention. Like the thirteen revisions of the officiai programme which 
saw the light of day before, during, and probably even after the Convention. 
I suspect organiser Mike Knitter has shares in a Company that makes 
stencils! The distractions in the form of the female bathers (read into 
that whatever you will) resulted in some strangely constructed sentences 
being uttered. Not that ANARC is without its own bevy of féminine 
pulchritude. In fact, the girls got together to buy lan a giant cookie, 
appropriately engraved in icing, to celebrate his birthday. This was 
presented in what can best be described as a public display of mutual 
affection. Circulation of this part of the account in the Montréal area 
is strictly prohibited. 

lan really made a big impact this year - more awards from RIB readers, 
plus the crédit for the buzz words of this year's Convention. Hobby 
is a banned work now, the new phrase is "leisure activity". After ail 
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says lan, you don't usually call listening to domestic radio or watching 
TV a hobby (actually, some people do, but that would weaken the point). 
No, hobby isn't the right term, international broadcasting has to be 
given the same status as any other kind of broadcasting. So, now you 
know. That's lan's hobby horse - I mean, leisure activity horse - for 
1985. If you disagree with him, why not book up for ANARCON 86 because 
lan's organising it in Montréal. WRTH people will be there too, celebrating 
our 40th anniversary. And, if it happens to be your birthday, the girls 
might even give you a surprise cookie. Or something. 

Copyrighted. This article prepared for WDXC, England. Syndicated to 
ANARC member clubs at the request of Executive Secretary Terry Colgan. 
Ail reproduction by unauthorised publications is strictly forbidden with- 
out the writer'r permission. 

NO COLLECT CALLS ON THESE APS, PLEASE 
WANTED: 500 Hz cw filter for a Galaxy R-530 receiver. Factory part 
number was 117-29 and the manufacturer listed the vendor for this 
part as C-F Networks. The filter appears to be a plug-in crystal 
filter similar in appearance to a Collins mechanical filter. I will 
gladly pay any fair price plus shipping and insurance as well as re- 
imburse for letter postage on this item. John F. Henault, 55 Lincoln 
Street, Abington, MA 02351. 
WANTED: I am looking for an owner/service manual for a Hallicrafters 
SX-130 receiver and a replacement glace dial legend for this unit. I 
will pay postage and copying costs and am willing to negotiate on the 
dial face. Shawn Sabo, 1555 Mill Run Court, Lawrenceville, GA 30245. 
Phone (404) 963-0547 from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm EST. Ask for Shawn. 
FOR SALE; Yaesu FRG-7700 in very good condition. Used for only nine 
months. Price $275.00; I will pay UPS within New York state. José 
Aleman, 80 Fort Washington Avenue, Apt. 40-E, New York, NY 10032. 
Phone (212) 923-9711. 
WANTED: Commodore 64 compatable software for use with MFJ RTTY/CW 
Receive Computer Interface (Model MFJ-1225). Believe disk/cassette is 
available (or will buy your C-64 cartridge). Joe Polchlopek, 2509 
Longleaf Court, Virginia Beach, VA 23454. 
FOR SALE; Yaesu FGR-7700 with Gilfer modifications, manual, set of HP8 
headphones and Eavesdropper antenna used only in attic. In excellent 
operating condition. Price $250.00 FOB Hazlet, NJ. Ira Teitelbaum, 46 
Briscoe Terrace, Hazlet, NJ 07730. Phone (201) 264-1165. 
FOR SALE; MFJ-1224 RTTY/CW demodulator with a Hamsoft RTTY/CW ROM 
cartridge for the TRS-80 color computer. Both for $50.00 including 
shipping. Shawn Sabo, 1555 Mill Run Court, Lawrenceville, GA 30245. 
Phone (404) 963-0547 from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm EST. Ask for Shawn. 
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NASWA - NOVICE 
Gregory Bailey, Ledgewood Circle, Box 28, E5, Pembroke, NH 
03275 r 

BASIC ANTENNA CONSTRUCTION 

The antenna is by far one of the most important yet under- 
estimated components in the radio shack. Basically there are 
outdoor and indoor antennas. We will examine outdoor first. 

The longwire is a good SWL antenna because 1) the wire is 
cheap; you can use a 100 ft. extension cord which when stripped 
out yields approximately three 100 ft. sections of wire, usually 
12 gauge, and a plug and socket that might corne in handy some- 
day. 2) the insulators are cheap, about .50 each to $4.00 a pair. 
They are much cheaper if you buy in bulk, and you will use a 
lot of these. Feeder wire should be used (75 ohm coax or twin 
lead TV antenna wire). 

Always ground your gear!!l The best ground is a heavy non-in- 
sulated wire connected to a grounding rod driven into the earth. 
If this is not possible, a cold water pipe may be used as a 
ground, but beware of plastic joints that may be in it. when 
ever building any outdoor antenna, always incorporate a lighting 
arrestor. Be certain that the antenna cannot touch natural or 
manmade obstacles (power lines). 

The overall length of the longwire should be 40-90 feet to 
receive 2 MHz-30MHz. 

Another type or outdoor antenna is the dipole. The dipole is 
a wire eut to a particular length with an insulator in the middle 
and at each end. When assembled, the dipole looks like a "T" 
with 2 sections of wire of equal length across the top, and the 
feeder line going down the center. Again, use 75 ohm coax for 
the feeder, and ground your antenna at ail times. 

For réception of one short wave band at a time, the following 
is a table on how long to make one side of a dipole. 

BAND/Length of one 
 Side  
49M 38' 
3 1M 24' 
25M 19' 3" 
19M 14' 6" 
16M 12' 3" 
13M 10' 

A sloper is a vertically angled dipole. Another type of outdoor 
antenna is the beam antenna. Basically, the beam is a self- 
supported dipole with a rotor to aim it. Very effective, but 
it can be costly. 

To build Dipoles, longwires, or slopers, you will require: 
Feedline (50 or 75 ohm coax or twin lead TV wire), wire insula- 
tors, strong string, and anchors or mollies (heavy duty cup 
hooks can suffice here). 

INDOOR ANTENNAS 
Since availability of space is usually a major factor, expéri- 
mentation is the key. Here is a suggestion I have tried: I 
ran a 32 ft. dipole across my bedroom ceiling where my radio 
equipment is. Two others I have tried are five or six wraps 
of lamp (zip) cord around an 18" square, terminated with a 
125 Pft. tuning capacitor; or 3 wraps of lamp cord around a 
36" square with a 365 Pft. tuning capacitor. Even table legs, 
bed frames, radiator covers that can be removed, and extension 
cords minus plug and socket laid on the floor have sufficed. 
I now use an indoor tuned antenna for portability and versatil- 
ity. 
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What I am trying to get across is to be resourceful. This 
hobby need not be expensive, but before you attempt to build 
any of these antennas, you should gather more information on 
the subject. I stress this because it is your responsibility 
to double check information before you try it practically. 
The A.R.R.L. Antenna Book would be a good investment for begin- 
ners. It is about $4.00, and is published by The American 
Radio Relay League, Newington, CT 06111. The British Broad- 
casting Corporation published a booklet called, "Aeriels for 
Shortwave Réception". Write to: Chief Engineer, External 
Broadcasting, B.B.C. Bush House, Strand, London, W.C.2, England. 
Radio Hederland also has an antenna pamphlet you can get by 
writing to Radio Nederland, P.O. Box 222, Hilversum, Rolland. 
Ask for "Give Your Antenna Some Air". Again, I remind you to 
ground your antennas. Be careful and pay attention. 

SWL's, Hams, Scanner operators, or anyone reading this column, 
I need your help. I don't have ail the answers (although at 
times I feel that I have ail of the problemsl). We are our 
greatest resource. We, collectively, have ail the answers, 
and we must communicate with each other. If I can convince, 
say 50, experienced radio people thru this column to be willing 
to correspond with NASWA novices, maybe we could have a pool 
of advisors, to help those in need of technical assistance and/ 
or just plain encouragement. What do you think? I know it 
could work because the idea was sparked because of Richard A. 
Dubois of Tallahassee, Florida. So you see, we are already 
reaching out to each other. Just like that. 

GILFER ASSOCIATES. INC. 
52 Park Avenue, P. 0. Box 239, Park Ridge, N. J. 07656 (Area Code 201 391-7887) 

hCW EDITION OF PUBLICATION 

GOVERING SHORTWAVE RADIO STATION AOORESSCS 

1600 kHz - 30,000 kHz 

Pzrk Ridge, N.J. The new publication "World Broadcast Station 
ADORESS BOOK," by Gerry L. Dexter lists the addresses of over 
1200 shortwave radio stations throughout the world. 

Mr. Dexter who has compiled four previous 
éditions says, "The amount of new information in South and 
Central America has necessitated another édition of my book. For 
example, there are 100 new station addresses In Peru alone. 
There are also additional listings for Lebanon, Nicaragua and 
Indones i a. ' 

According to the publisher, GILFER 
SHORTWAVE, the ADORESS BOOK is put to many uses Worldwide since 
it is so unique, but its prlmary function is to help radio 
enthusiasts who wished to verify the réception of distant 
stations. 

The ADORESS BOOK contains 128 pages and 
retalls at $8.95 plus shipping. Available from the publisher 
and radio stores Worldwide. 
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The History Of Educational 
Broadcasting In Nigeria 

By 
 Richard A, D'Anqelo 

Nigeria provides the Dxer with a number of targets and 
challenges. There are the exciting régional channels in Enugu (6 025)cHz) 
IBadan (S.OSOlcHz), Jos (5t965)cHz) plus a nunber of others, as well as ' 
the international service known as the Voice of Nigeria. The nost 
recent addition vas the Educational Service on 4,932kHz which 
commenced broadcasting in the fall of 1983. However, this new 
service was short-lived as it became inactive in June 1984. 

Kevertheless, educational broadcasting in Nigeria reached iits 
pinnicie with the launching of an 18 1/2 hour broadcasting schedule 
on October 1, 1984, Radio Nigerias Educational Service was heard 
Worldwide by Dxers from its inception. It was heard late afternoo ns in 
North Anerica and during the evening in Europe. This station was 
one of that DX seasons exciting new developments. 

Providing éducation to the people of Nigeria is a difficult task. 
Radio helps overcome the many régional customs, traditions, languages 
etc. that iœpede progress. Before commencing with the history of * 
educational broadcasting in Nigeria lets look at some background 
information about Nigeria which will help us understand that 
country and the importance of this service ta Nigérians. 

GEOGRAPHY 

Located on the west coast of Africa, Nigeria occupies 923 768 
square k Home ter s and consists of four régions {known officially 
as Northern Nigeria, Eastern Nigeria, Western Nigeria and Mid- 
West Nigeria) and the Fédéral Territory of Lagos. It extends 
northward from the elbow of the Gulf of Guinea between latitude 

t North and is bounded west by Bénin, north by Niger and east by Chad and Cameroon. Tne republic is a member of the 
CoauDonwealth of Hâtions. 

POPULATION 

Nigeria bas a population of over 85 million people. About 80« of 
SiL?i9eflaS2 liv® in rural areas. Lagos, with about a million people, is the nations capital and largest city. Three other cities 
bave populations of more than 400 thousand- Ibadan, Ogbomosho 
and Kano. 

N^erians are black Africans. The country has more than 
250 différent ethnie groups. These ethnie groups differ from one 
another in language and in some of their customs and traditions. 
The three largest ethnie groups are the Hausa, the Yoruba and 
IDO. These groups account for about three-fifths of the total 
population. 

GOVERNMENT 

Nigeria was a British colony and protectorate until lOctober 1 
1960 when it became an indépendant state within the Commonwealth. 
Nigerias first Constitution was adopted in 1963. January 1966 saw 
the beginning of a 13 year rule by various military leaders. In 
May 1967 the Eastern Région declared its independence and formed 
the indépendant republic called Biafra. Civil war broke out bet- 
ween Biafra and the rest of Nigeria in June 1967. Fighting 
continued until Biafra surrendered in January 1970. In 1979 a 
new Constitution was adopted giving the people the right to elect 
government officiais, After 4 1/2 years, the elected government of 
Shehu Shaggri fell to General Buahri in late 1983. In August 1985 
Nigeria experienced another military coup with General Babangida re 
placing General Buharis* military government. 
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EDUCATION AI. BRCADCASTING ( 1.95 3-pre3ent ) 

In 1953, the Nigérian Broadcasting Service, which became the 
Nigérian Broadcasting Corporation (NBC) in 1957, made its first 
attempt at educational broadcasting in Nigeria. Broadcasts con- 
sisted of transcribed programs from the BBC with some local 
siaterial. These programs were directed at secondary schools in the 
Lagos région. It wa» a short-lived experience, terminating in 1954. 
Interest in an educational service remained and Mr. E. S. Postgate 
flater to become Director-General of the NBC) was brought in to 
survey the desirability of establishing a comprehensive system of 
broadcasting in English and the main vernaculars at primary and 
secondary levels with emphasis on régional needs. Postgates report 
justified the establishment of a System that would be a joint 
effort between the educational and broadcasting agencies. 

In 1959, the Ford Foundation provided the NBC with a grant to 
start the Fédéral School Broadcasting Service. Lead by Dr. Charles 
Amour this unit was established in Ibadan in October 1960. The BBC 
lent its technical support and provided facilities for recording 
programs in London. 

On April 12, 1961, the first expérimental programs were broad- 
cast for secondary schools, teacher training collèges and top 
primary schools. By January, 1962 the service was expanded to 
cover the whole country as the broadcast schedule occupied three 
hours per day five days a week. 
The Ford Foundation ceased funding the service in 1966, leaving 
the NBC a®d subsequently the Fédéral Radio Corporation of Nigeria 
(FRCN) to finance the educational service. Also during the 1960's, 
Nigérians began to replace expatriâtes on the staff. An Bducational 
Broadcasting Council was established which comprised ail schobl 

Ibroadcasting units. 

In 1975, the then Director-General of the NBC Dr. Christopher 
Kolade decided to upgrade the NBC Schools Unit. He appointed 
Mr. Sunday Young-Harry to become the first Director of the 
Educational Service. Young-Harry proceeded to expand the service. 
Educational broadcasting continued to grow as George Bako be- 
came Director-General of the NBC in 1979. Bako had a transmitting 
station built in Ijede, a little town near Ikorodu in Lagos state, 
giving the Educational Service of Radio Nigeria two 50 kilowatt 
shortwave transmitters. 

In May 1983, Mr. Dipo Ayeni was appointed General Manager. Work- 
ing with Young-Harry, who was now the Zonal Director-Lagos and 
responsible to the Director-General for the day to day running 
of the Educational Service, the Educational Service was ready to 
commence full day transmissions. 

On October 1, 1983, the Eadio Nigeria Educational Service commenced 
full day transmissions on 4,932kHz in the 60 meter band. This channel 
was designed to bring to every home of every Nigérian the 
qualitative, educational and instructional materials for Primary 
SchooLs, Junior Secondary, Senior Secondary, Teacher Education, 
Continuing Education and open University Studies. The broadcasts 
started at 0530 and ended at midnight local (and GMT/UTC) seven 
days a week. 

George Bako was given much of the crédit for this station which 
helped further the rôle of educational broadcasting. He 
re-organized the educational unit into its own separate depart- 
ment with a separate transmitter dedicated to broadcasting 
educational programs. The 4,932kHz channel reached Sokoto Lagos 
Abuja, Calabar, Maiduguri, etc., opening a new chapter for * 
educational broadcasting in Nigeria. 

CONCLUSION 
A couple of no data vérifications have been received by DXers 
°ve5,^'le Past y®ar or so. I received a no data confirmation letter in 473 days-about one year from when the station ceased opérations!1 
Long delays are the rule when receiving material from Nigeria. 

With éducation holding a high priority with Nigérians and with 
the recent change in government DXers should be on the look out 
for a return of the Educational Service of Radio Nigeria. 
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NEW ZEALAND REFLECTIONS Bill whitacre 

MOST PEOPLE; OUTSIDE OF GEOGRAPHERS, DXERS AND 
SHEEP FARMERS, HAVE LITTLE IDEA OF WHERE NEW 
ZEALAND IS. WITH THE CURRENT ANZUS PROBLEME 
PUTTING NEW ZEALAND IN THE HEADLINES l'M SURE 
MANY ARE DIGGING OUT THEIR ATLASSES TO SEE 
WHERE EXACTLY IT IS. 

ASSUMING YOU ALREADY KNOW WHERE IT IS l'D LIKE 
TO TELL YOU A BIT ABOUT THE STATE OF INTER- 
NATIONAL BROADCASTING THERE. I HAD A CHANCE 
TO TALK WITH RADIO NEW ZEALAND INTERNATIONAL 
PERSONNEL RECENTLY AND SOME INTERESTING POINTS 
CAME OUT. 

During the week of December 17-21, 1984 I was able to visit 
Radio New Zealand (RNZ) headquarters, transmitters and the 
Quartz Hill monitoring station ail near Wellington, NZ. 

The différences between these facilities was indicative of 
the countries' attitude towards international broadcasting. 
Recent élections in NZ have brought to power the first Labor 
government in more than 20 years. Theip interest in short- 
wave broadcasting promises to be greater than that of the 
previous government, whose leader, Mr. Muldoon, was quoted 
as saying that he saw no way in which "it (international 
broadcasting) aided his government." 

At présent Radio New Zealand International (RNZI), as the 
shortwave service is known, produces no programs and has only 
a skeletal staff of its own. Over the past 10 years short- 
wave from NZ has passed in and out of existance at the whims 
of budget cuts. For a time, in 1978, there was no shortwave 
service from NZ. Most of the work at RNZI today is in the 
production of taped transcription programs for distribution 
to Pacific islands' radio stations. On the day I spoke to 
Rudy Hill - Director, RNZI, the budget for broadcasting had 
been presented to the new Minister of Broadcasting and there 
were high hopes of RNZI getting a NZ$10 Million budget in- 
crease. 

My tour of the shortwave transmitter facilities of RNZI near 
Wellington indicated part of the reason for such a budget. 
RNZI is presently transmitted on two 7.5 kw transmitters, 
18 hours/day, relaying RNZ domestic service programming. 
Broadcasts go out on one of only 4 available frequencies 
using ancient 2x2 curtain arrays or 2 element dipole antennas 
on bearing of 26 degrees (Pacific) and 326 degrees (Australia). 
The condition of the facilities can best be described by the 
following two incidents. 

During a tour of the transmitter plant I ventured into the 
antenna field (dodging sheep, cattle and their droppings) and 
came eventually upon an aerial switch bay. In looking up at 
the mass of wire and electrical contacts I noticed a lamp 
bracket had fallen off from its téléphoné pôle perch and 
across 2 of the antenna leads. My hosts evaluated the situa- 
tion and decided that such a problem would only effect the 
11 mHz band antenna which was not in use this season and they 
would report it to the riggers later. 
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Another interesting point is the transmittets theinselves. 
Not only are there no back-up transmitters for either the 
shortwave or co_site tnediumwave, but the shortwave trans- 
mitters, which are W¥I vintage telegraph transmitters mod- 
ified for shortwave use, are in such a state that only 
minimal repairs can be made lest the wiring be destroyed. 
Huch of the original insulation has fallen off the lead 
yices which are now so old and brittle that any disturbance 
might cause them to disintegrate. 

The situation at the Quartz Hill receiving station is much 
more impressive, due ptimarily to its source of funding. 
New Racal communications receivers have been installed 
during the past few years along with a new console and audio 
distribution System. 

One function of Quartz Hill is the monitoring of overseas 
broadcasters (including VOA) and feeding program matenal to 
RNZ studios in Wellington. Reciprocal monitoring is also 
done hete for VOA as well as other broadcasters. The site 
is situated on a peninsular hill over-looking the Cook Straits 
and the South Island of HZ. The land is populated by a number 
of thombic and dipole antennas, as well as sheep. There are 
60 million sheep and 3.5 million people in ail of NZ. 

with the installation of new, more sophisticated equipment, 
staff membets are free to do original design work and one 
recent project includes an impressively simple design and pro- 
totype version of station monitors to be used in the 60 medium- 
wave broadcasting stations in HZ. One measure of the size of 
the country, in fact, is the fact that Quartz Hill does ail 
the frequency measuring and monitoring of ail mediumwave 
stations in HZ. This means that at sometime during the day/ 
night ail 60 NZ mediumwave stations are audible at Quartz Hill. 

THE C:/\L-OULATir\IG SWL. 
(Not a mystery play in three acts.) 

Lel's begln with the calculatlon of several quantitles havlng to do with the 
arrivai anole of a radio wave. First, however, a word of wamlng. We wlll appear 
to arrive at extremely précisé answers for phenornena which are both variable and 
^jproxlmate by their very nature. The purpose here is to (jet as clear an Idea as pos- 
sible of the phenomenon with the help of mathematlcs. 

We'll start by deflning a few terms with the help of fl^re 1. The radius of 
the earth (R) «xi the heltfit of the lonospherlc layer responslble for the reflectlon 
of the radio slonal (H) are the key elements In ou- compotaflons. we deflne the fol- 
lowlng auxlllary function: 

1) k - (H ♦ R)/R 
la) k* ■ R/(H ♦ R) 

Next, we must calculate X which Is half of the anole subtended by one complété W 
of the radio signal (DBC In the figue; that Is. the signal startlng at 0 on the earth 
then travels to the Ionosphère v^iere It Is reflected at B back to the earth at C) by 
means of the followlng équation: 

/ 
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2) X - (1/2N 

v*we N Is the numbor of hops mat we suppose mat signal mlght m<*e on Its way 
from transmlrter to recelver and d 1 s the distance. In degrees, covered by the slyial. 
Provlded that we know the latitude and longitude of both the transmlttar and the rec- 
elver. we can very convenlently calculate d wim the following: 

3) cos(d) - sln(iaT)sln(laR) • cos(laT)cos(laR)cos(lo,-lofi) 

where laT and laR are the latitudes and loi and lofl the longitudes of the transmlttar 
and the recelver respectlvely. Inferestingly, d (whlch, belng In degrees, Is not usually 
a very practical measure) can be easlly converted elther to miles or kllometers: 

3a) 
3b) 

d(mlles) - 69.0Sd* 
d(km) ■ 111.12d* 

and Is the shortest distance between two points on the globe. We are now In a posi- 
tion to calculate the arrivai angle (Y) of the signal as follows: 

4) tan(Y) - [kcos(X) - ll/ksln(x) 

It could very well be, however, that we mlght have a reasonably well Informed Idea 
about the arrivai angle and want to calculate X. If so, then the following équation, 
given Y and k', wlll do Jusl that: 

5) sln(X) - cos(Y)[ 1 -(k'cosfY))1)^ - k'sln(y)cos(y) 

Armed wim X, then, and glven d whlch we have already calculated above, we could 
flnd the number of hops a slyial Is llkely to have made: 

6) N - d/2X 

A very useful thlng to know. 

THE CALCUL. ATING S Wl. -- 1 

Figure 1. 
B 

R - radius of the earth 
H - height of ionosphère above earth 
X - angle DOB - angle BOC 
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isteners Notebook 

GLENN HAUSER, Box 490756, Ft Lauderdale FL 33349 

P ROP F R PRFDIT ®t:ber publications and broadcasters may use mater- ^ Jr. ' . * ial from UJ, provided due crédit be rendered to 
the original reporter and the NASWA Listeners Notebook, This courtesy does net 
extend to closed organizations which do not allow reciprocal access to their 
publication. The most important items have been broadeast inmediately on WRNO 
WORLD OF RADIO or RCI SWL DIGEST, not otherwise mentioned herein. Ail contri- 
butions to I/î are gratefully received, but your editor cannot promise a person- 
al reply because of severe time constraints. Material for should be marked 
as such each time (not just on the envelope), as input for other gh outlets al- 
so cornes to Box 490756. Reports to gh should not be eut into little strips. 
It also helps if you use one slde of paper only, and do not mix I2T items with 
other correspondence. Ail times, dates and days are day/raonth GMT = UTC, uos. 
Please do not ask me for advice on receivers or other equipment. Thanks (gh) 

ALASKA Revised S85 sked from KNLS: 07-0930 9555 AsPac EG 270°. 0930-12 
6165 Central USSR RS 30. 12-1330 6030 China Std CH 285. 1330-15 6145 China in 
Chinese 285. 15-20 7355 Eu EG/RS 0° (Ralph S Bowden, ANARC FRC Chalrman, Mcn- 
tone CA, 3/9) In the last one do you mean EG now précédés RS? (gh) 

ARGENTINA RAE in EG 5/9 0100 on 9690 & 11710 w/nx, mx, DX pgm w/talk 
of SSB (Don Hosker, Whitman MA) Welcome to IH (gh) 

A U S T R I A ORF hrd on 11660 // 11670 from 1830 EG nx, both good 21/8 (Ernie 
Behr, Kenora Ont) But S85 sked has these merged on 11670 w/two 100 kW xmtrs on 
différent beams, 170 and 140° (gh) 

ORF S-.85: Eu 04-09 6155 100 kW, 09-12 6155 300, 12-17 6155 100, 17-19 500 
SSB; 06-19 6000 10, 19-23 6000 50, 19-23 5945 100. EuN 12-13 9770 1000, EuSE 
09-12 7170 100, 13-17 12015 100. NAm 00-02 6000 300, 02-04 6000 500. NAmE 00- 
02 9635 100, 12-13 15320 300. NAmW 04-06 6000 500. CAm 02-04 5945 100, 9580 
100. SAm 00-02 9760 100, 21-24 9760 500, 21-02 11660 100. AfW/SWEu 19-21 
11670 100. AfS 17-19 11670 100, 19-21 9615 300. AfE 17-19 15465 100. Near 
East 05-09 15410 100, 17-20 11670 100. SAs/SEAs 15-17 12015 100, 15420 500. 
AuAs 07-09 9625 100, 11840 300 both longroute over CAm/SAm. EAs 13-15 9630 
500, 11935 100 (ORF 18/7 via George J Poppin, CA) 

BANGLADESH Dhaka on new 15625 for BG 0745, into EG 08, ex-17585, // 
17670 also hrd 26/8 (Bob Padula, Victoria, Sept Australian DX News) 

B R A Z I L R Excélsior, 9585, hrd w/fair sig 12/9 w/futebol match between two 
Bras teams. 0202 tune-in; vy listenable until 0227 s/on of RN on 9590, causing 
slop. Stn only seems to corne on during Important soccer matches. Several oth- 
er ZY stns noted carrying the same game on 60, 49 and 25mb (John WLlkins, C0) 

R Nac da Amazonie, 11780, new sked in PT to 0335* 3/9; in Aug closed as ear- 
ly as 2200 on weekends (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

C A M E R 00 N ITU reglstrations for HF stns, S85; 6005 Buea 8 kW 0430-23. 
6060 Yaoundé 100 0430-00, 6160 Bafoussam 20 0430-23, 7150 Douala 100 0430-23. 
7165 Bcrtoua 20 0430-23. 7205 Yaoundé 30 0430-23. 7240 Garoua 100 0430-23. 
9745 Yaoundé 100 0430-00 (Bob Padula, Sept ADXN) 

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPOBLIC R Centrafricaine in FR 26/8 
2230 on 5035 w/mx; s/off 2300 (Don Hosker, Whitman MA) 

CHINA R Beijing on 9535 //U860 in EG *12-1256* hrd 1/9 w/terrific 555 
sig, but barely audible at 1300 on 9550 & 9730 (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 
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After a perlod of non-receptton, R Beljlng resumed bclng on thla sked In 
the 11-1430 perlod: 11-1155 SP 9860 9535. 12-1255 Std CH 9860. 12-1255 EG 
9535. 13-1330[sic] EG 9550 9730. 14-1455 9550 9730 EG (Ralph Bowden, ANARC 
FRC Chairman, Mentone CA, 3/9) 

As usual, Xlnjlang PBS changed fq for sunmer, flrst noted 19/5. Ulghur svc 
on 7050 ex-2550v, and //5800 4735 while Chlnese on 7385v ex-4800 //4500 6100. 
No apparent changes noted in Mongolian svc 5060 //4980 and Kazakh 5440 //4330. 
"Xlnjlang" province means "new borderland"; It's desert and bakes in the suram- 
er, freezes in winter; maybe reason why unllke other Chinese provincial stns, 
Xlnjlang PBS has seasonal changes (Sarath Weerakoon, Sri Lanka, Aprll/June 
UADX, delayed in receipt) __ 

COSTA RICA TIFC on 9645, rarely hrd, but was strong in June at 04- 
0605* in SP, better than //5055 on 10/6 (Emie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

Ç H I L E R Nacional, 15140, hrd 3/9 «/interesting two-way contact, at 2015 
calling Easter Island: "Adelante Radio Manu Kena, Isla de Pascua" (580 kHz), 
and clear reply from Manu Kena about their 17th anniv on 17/9, then "Rapa-nui" 
island rax untll 2030; will repeat contact on 17/9 for anniv bc so this is the 
day to look for R Manu Kena via possible SW link, but perhaps using cable 
slnce audio was perfect. One PTP xratr from Easter Island is CES210 on 23675 
USB (Emie Behr, Kenora Ont) Tho usually well-hrd, no sign of Nacional 15140 
at the appolnted time 17/9, apparently off the air; 23675 a bit hi MUFwise(gh) 

(Cf Aug IN-18) Report of R Santa Cruz, BOLIVIA on 6029 is more likely R 
Santa Maria, Chlle, 6029.4, listed on same page (ErnieBehr, Kenora Ont) 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC R Santiago, 9778.2, well hrd here most 
of the night, tho w/low audio level, thanks to a tlp from Flnn Krone, slnce 
20/8; from 2200 when only carrier détectable, till past 0330 when pgming is 
audible Ouan Carlos Codina, Mûri, Switzerland) 

EQUATORIAL GUINEA Intl svc from Bata, 15106v, is permanently 
off the air since Aug 1 (or late July) and not found on other known fqs, but 
US preachers probably keep paying (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) How do you know it 
is permanent? (gh) 

GERMANY WEST DW S85 in EG to NAm: 01-0150 6040 6085 6145 9545 9565 
11785; 05-0550 5960 6120ex-9545 6130 9690 11705. JUlich test sked: 06-0955 on 
15225 (ex 06-0755 on 7285) GM to ANZ. (08-0955 GM Eu on 6015 deleted). 10-1120 
BG/RM SEu 9640. 12-1355 GM Af 17740 ex-17845. 14-1555 GM Eu 6040. 16-1955 GM 
Eu 6075. 20-2050 SP Spaln 6120. 21-2150 EG EAs 6185. 00-0155 GM SEu 7130. 
02-0250 EG SAs 7250. 0330-0550 SH/EG/FR Af 6135 cx-9765 (via Eric Falkenhan, 
Baltimore MD) Peter Senger of HF-technik also says that the azlrauth on 6100 was 
adjusted due to propagation conditions as it is used to feed Antigua; it is 
doubtful a clear channel to replace it can be found now that Cuba QKMs (ibid.) 

I N D I A Bangalore is to get two 500 kW xmtrs and Delhi two 250 kW; to impro- 
ve réception of AIR ES, to be completed by 1986-87; also planned to have two 
250 kW xratr each w/studio facilities, for a commercial svc to the Gulf countri- 
es (Deccan Herald, 7/8 via M H Gautam, July & August IDXCI Asian DX Review) 

AIR HS nx in EG latest sked; 5 mins at 0035 0335 0435 0630 0730 0930 1030 
1135 1230 1430 1730 1830. 10 mins at 0240 0830, 15 mins 1530. 20 mins at slow 
speed at 0850 (José Jacob, ibid.) 

INDONESIA unID on 4954.8a, presumed (or I should say hoplng for) RR1 
Banda Aceh. Almost gone, approaching fadeout at 1425 12/9; M & W talking alte- 
rnately. On 6127.6a, RRI Nabire presumed 12/9; caught tail-end of s/off w/ 
"Love Ambon" theme. Other Indos observed s/off at same time arnd 1400, inclu- 
ded 6188.5, 3986.3, and 4875, ail Irian Jaya stns (John Wilkins, CO) 

ISRAËL IBA Hebrew HS, S85: 04-0615 11585 9920 9385. 04-14 13720. 0615- 
14 17555. 0615-1745 15615. 0615-11 17630. 11-1630 15100. 12-14 17630. 1745- 
2315 9385. 1830-2315 13720 11585 9920 (IBA) Fqs vary slightly and some are 
rather SSB; ail arc for NAm/WEu except 9920 at 04, 17555 and 15100, for EEu(gh) 
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J A P A N R Japan's DX Corner to be bc only In régional svc, not général svc, 
from 12/8 onwards (Ajay Pandey, July & August, IDXCI As tan DX Review) 

JORDAN R Amnan's main AR pgm recently hrd on 9530 from 1400 past 1500, 
Thls confllcts w/sked showlng change from 11920 to 9530 as 1500. Meanwhile, 
11920 glves good réception 12-13 (Peter Bunn, Vie, RA JP DX Time 8/9) 

KAMPUCHEA VoPK on 11937,7 always vy weak, often inaudible to 1243*, 
but after short break résumés w/boomtng sig 1244-1313*v in SEAs langs, daily 
since 5/8; must be vy sharp & efficient beam, but why the change at 1244? (Er- 
nte Behr, Kenora Ont, 3/9) 

On Sundays, the EG pgm at 00-0015 & 12-1215 on 1360 9695 11938v has a mail- 
bag acknowledging letters and réception reports (Sarath Weerakoon, SL, UADX) 

LAOS Provincial stn at Udomsai reactivated SW, first noted 18/5 on 4465v w/ 
E sigs, Relays nx and intl nx from Vientiane on 6130 at 12-1230 but has own 
pgming in what sounded like a Laotian dialect from 1230 to 1355* A Brief intor 
lude of Laotian anthem just before s/off. Udom Sai suddently went off the air 
in Sept 1983 when it used to stray between 69!20 and 6780 w/vy faint sig. Jud- 
ging from présent signal quality either tts outmodeled [sic] xmtr has been giv- 
en a new life or it is another new or perhaps second-hand xmtr installed w/ 
Soviet Union's assistance. (Sarath Weerakoon, Sri Lanka, Apr/Jun UADX) 

LESOTHO Hrd R Lesotho 0459-0517 when static got too severe, Began with 
ad for Pall Mail cigarettes. Then female ancr sald "Good morning, the time ts 
7 o'clock. Thls is R, Lesotho. Here is the news read by..." Nx was somewhat 
intl in nature, e.g. élections in Iran, but many items were about Afrlca. The 
F ancr said "That is the end of the news" at 0510. M ancr then commented on 
élections in Lesotho. I sent a dollar bill with my réception report and hope 
that I get a QSL! 4800 kHz (Krai^ W Krist, Falls Church VA) 

MALDIVES During a visit to the islands last February we also visited 
the Voice of Maldives, Mr Maizan told us the 60mb xmtr on 4754 is not very good 
and that's why it'susedonly sometimes, for tests, etc. The ants for it are S/N 
dipole so it has not been a miracle to hear it here in Scandinavia [sic]. Best 
way to report is via tape, as they carefully check to be sure people have heard 
the stn. The old 31mb xmtr on 9550 is now used for PTP; the 49mb xmtr on 6025 
is home made, 200 watts. Staff consists of 5 or 6 persons (DX Kuuntelija [Fin- 
land] via Apr/Jun UADX) R Maldives recently completed new studio complac and 
stn personnel say reintro of SW is contemplated next; no target date establish- 
ed, RM was active on 4754 briefly in May 1984 (Adrian Peterson, SWG Aug via 
SPEEDX) 

land) 
MALI Hrd nightly here on 5994.8 w/Af mx etc (Juan Carlos Codina, Switzer- 

MEXICO The night following the quake, 19/9, XERMX-OC had better signais 
than usual to 0500* on 9705 with continuons coverage of the disaster, OK-mess- 
ages, etc., apparently originating in the R Mexico XEB-1220 studios, with the 
other Institut© Mexicano de la Radio stns in // and frequently giving varions 
phone numbers. Following days xmsn apparently expanded and also hrd in day- 
time and on 11770 but w/BBC QRM when on 11775; also traces on 15430 but not 
17765. XEWW performtng a slmilar service 20/9 around 1030 past 1130 on 6165, 
probably having been on ail night. Yet, the média seeroed to think ham radio 
was the only way to get such info out of Mexico--lots of traffic there too 
arnd 3.8 MHz late into the night, and arnd 14,2 MHz in daytime, Hrd some Mex- 
ican hams in other parts of the country having to explain that they weren't 
in Mexico City and couldn't help with phone patches. Among the early casual- 
ties were two aners at R Formula, who were also hams. The Ch. 5 TV tower came 
down, and Télévisa*s main studios and offiçes were heavtly damaged, but they 
resumed opérations from the secondary San Angel facility--until the 2nd quake, 
after which SIN could no longer contact them via satellite. As they had donc 
last decade, KGEI also noted w/some earthquake traffic, this time for Mexico 
instead of Guatemala (gh, 22/9) 
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N 0 R W A Y The future of Frederlkstad: Olav Grlmdalen o£ the Norweglan Télé- 
communications Administration says in his Aug 15 letter that RNI's aging trans- 
mltter site will not be upgraded, contradlc tlng Rolf I^vstrrfm's report of two 
years ago. In about one year, a few (probably the 350 kW and one of the 120s 
for a reserve) xmtrs will remain, but ail antennas will be torn down except far 
the two log perlodlc antennas. The 350 kW xmtr vas out of opération in mid-Aiç 
due to a fallure in the RF section (Joe Hanlon, Philadelphie PA) 

P E R U [Cf Sept Uî] Is the report of R Huallabamba on 6281.5 correct? Others 
have reported R Huancabamba in Plura Dept on thls fq, and Huallabamba used to 
be on 6272 (Ernle Bchr, Kenora Ont) 

Some interestlng logglngs made 19-22 Aug: R LV de Cutervo, Cutervo, Caja- 
marca, 4965.9, hrd dally tho always w/strong ute over; however, 22/8 clear w/ 
carrier from 2300, clear sigs after 0250, huaynos etc tlll 0315. R Celendfn, 
Celendfn, 7054.7, hrd dally w/carrier but 22/8 clear w/romantlc mx, from abt 
0245 till closing arnd 0400, R Selecta de Viru, 6971.5, hrd same night at a- 
bout same time, 03-04, but vy weak slg, only traces of mx and SP talk. R Nor- 
andina, Celendfn, 4459.8, also same night G sigs from 0310 to closing 0410 apx 
times. Same night also w/nearly unreadable sigs: Frecuencia San Ignacio, San 
Ignacio, Cajamarca on 5801.6; R San Miguel Arclngel, San Miguel de Pallaques, 
Cajamarca on 5720.4; R El Sol de los Andes, Santa Cruz, 4254.5, 22/8 VG 03-04, 
huaynos. Also hrd usual inbanders such as Atlfintida 4789.9, San Martfn 4810.1, 
LV de la Selva 4825, Huancavelica 4885,3, Tropical 4934.6; carrier from Cobrlzà 
2000 on 4927; Ancash 4990.4, Andina 4995,9, Los Andes 5030, closing at 0305 w/ 
full ID, addr, to return at 0900; Llbertad 5039.8; Oriente, Yurimaguas 6188.4 
VG sigs; Melodfa 5995,6; WRXH has nonsense reports like El Sol de Los Andes as 
being in Cutervo, surely a mlsunderstanding for the nearby mountain Cotorumi. 
R Tacna, 19/8 not only on 6564,3, but //9486,1 which does not propagate so com- 
monly. 20/8 on 6641.4, vy distorted at 0035-0045* seemingly R Santa Cruz, Ca- 
jamarca (Juan Carlos Codina, Mûri, Switzerland) 

R Quillabamba, Cusco, as reported in the press, was dynamited by Sendero 
Lumlnoso not by Rondas Campesinas as initially reported, but according to poli- 
ce this subversive action was in response to intervention by Father Francisco 
Chevama regarding the death of peasants two nights earlier in Vilcabamba. 
The damage must have been great as the stn is still not hrd on its usual fqs 
5025 and 2210 [sic] kHz. (Mery Blas Roja, Play-DX 2/9) PHILIPPTNFS «ee 

S A I F A N _e_t al^ I recently came across thls article in the Sprlng 1985 
issue of the Journal of the American Historical Society of Germans from Russla: 

RADIO BROADCASTS TO THE SOVIET UNION 
John Brug 

On January 6, 1985, the Central Asia Radio Committee of the Wisconsin Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod began a broadcast of German radio services aimed especially for the 
German-speaking Christians of Soviet Central Asia. As far as we know, this is the 
only broadcast intended specifïcally for the German Russians of the Soviet Union. This 
half-hour German worship service is regularly broadcast twice a week. A German- 
Russian pastor from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, serves as the radio preacher. This service 
is temporarily being broadcast five times per week to build an audience. The schedule 
and frequencies follow: 

Temporary times: 
From Iba, Philippines, 18:30-19:00 UTC, Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday, 
6080 kHz, 49 meter band. 
From KFBS Saipan, Beam 341, 09:30-10:00 UTC. Monday, 11.915 frequencies, 
25 meter band. 

The regular times remain; 
From Korea, HLAZ, 250 KW, 16:00-16:30 UTC Sunday, 1566 frequency, 
médium wave. 
KFBS Saipan, Beam 312, 15:30-16:00 UTC Sunday, 9.610 frequencies, 31 
meter band. 

AHSGR members who are ham radio operators may wish to attempt to receive 
this program. Those who write to relatives in the Soviet Union or East Germany may 
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wish to pass this information along to them. The following is a Gennan announcement 
of this program for those who may wish to use it in correspondence: 

Das Mittelasien Rundfunkprogrammkomitee der Wisconsin Evangelisch- 
Lutberischen Synode sendet deutsche lutberische Gottesdienste nach sowjetisches 
Mittelasien an Sonntagabenden. Dieses Program Heisst: "Dies ist der Tag, des 
Heilandes Tag " Es gibt zwei Programme sonntagabends: 1, HLAZ Korea, 250 KW, 
1566 Khz, 16:00 Uhr UTC (um 21:00 in Mittelasien). 2, KFBS Saipan 100 KW, 25 MB 
11820 Khz, 15:30 Uhr UTC (um 20:30 in Mittelasien). Vielleicht kennen sie Leute, die 
sich fiir dieses Programm interessieren wiirden. 

I was rather surpriaed to learn of the above. I don't know how much you know 
about the Russlan German people. I only recently became avare of this cultural 
group because my wlfe's grandparents were Germans from Russla, particularly 
Wolgadeutsche (Volga Germans), a subgroup. The Germans origlnally came to Rus- 
sla In the mid-to-late 1700s at the request of Catherine the Great, the Russian 
Czarlna who was origlnally a German princess. She offered the Germans free 
land and freedom from mllitary conscription and taxes for 100 years. Hany Ger- 
mans jumped at this opportunity, as the Seven Years' War was just endlng, land 
was scarce and ravaged, people were tired of the mllitary, and they had been 
taxed to death to support the war. So, many came to Russia. They settled prl- 
marl'.y in 3 or 4 areaa. The original groups settled along the Volga, south of 
Saratov. Others settled near the Crlmea, and fewer settled west of Kiev (the 
Volhynia) and in Leningrad. Their flrst years were very dlfficult, but after- 
wards they prospercd and turned the area into the breadbasket of Russia. A fter 
the 100 years were up, oppression started -- they began to be taxed and drafted. 
Many emigrated to the US then in the mid-to-late 1800s and settled in the Grejt 
Plains, helplng to make it the breadbasket of the US. Later émigrations set- 
tled in the cities like Milwaukee which had large German populations. Among 
these were my wife's grandparents, who fled under the Russian Révolution. It's 
a very interestlng and littlc-known group-- there are books on them available 
thru the libraries. When Hitler marched into Russia, the Russian Germans re- 
located (forced marched) to Soviet Central Asia. None of them remain In the 
Volga or Crimean area, Today their enclaves range from near Orenburg on the 
west, to Novoslblrsk on the east, from Omsk on the north to Semlpalatlnsk on 
the south -- they bave really been dispersed throughout Central Asia. They do 
however, still retain their separate German culture. Hence, the broadcasts. 
(John R Meyer, Kellnersville WI, 24/8) There 1s also some GM in USSR DS, no- 
tably from Aima Ata at 0630 per WRTVH but no further détails; of some interest 
since they have been known to QSL reports in German, a somewhat more accessible 
language than Kazakh (gh) 

s ,A 0 TOMÉ e PRÎMCIPE R Nacional hrd for first tlme on 12/9 
w/terrific slg on 4805.5a. Long flûte chorus IS 0522-0530, 1-note gong, "Aqui 
sao Tomé..." ID by M then martial NA. After s/on anmt, into varlety of'vocal 
mx. Slow détérioration after 0600. Also hrd following 2 nites, but signal not 
as good. Sounds a lot like Cape Verde, i.e, same gongs, program format etc. 
New xmtr? (John Wilkins, Wheat Ridge CO, 14/9) 

s A'1J D 1 a R A B I A BSKSA on 11740, hrd at 1930 w/AR pgm in QKM 26/8 // 
9870; definite ID, not UAE as reported on R Nederland in Aug (Ernic Behr, Ont) 

^ 0 U T H A F R I C A [Cf Sept IN] The stn reported on 2340 kHz from Fin- 
land as R Transkei [sic] in an earlier Play-DX is in reallty a spur of Breffni 
Community Radio, Irish pirate, 2 x 1170; QTH: Drumloman St., Kilnaleck, Cavan, 
Ireland (H Gustafsson & Anoraks UK bulletin pirate radio via Play-DX 2/9) 

i_Li L A N K A uw Trlncomalee relay S85: 08-09 DR/Pashto Afgh 21600 
10-1050 Persian deleted. 1130-1230 JP 7245. 1245-1420 CH 7265 1430-1650 
UD/HD/EG 6000. 18-1955 GM ME 9650. 20-2455 GM SAs 6065 (via Eric Falkenhan 
Baltimore MD) ' 

Trincomalee site 1s in the northeast part of the country, 15 ml N of that 
city, at Perka. Broadcasts finally commenced last Dec; it's on a 275-acre 
block and like VOA-Chllaw 1s overlooklng a lagoon, This was the site of a 
Brltish conmunications centre of WW II; the transmitter hall was lying there 
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unuaed and many people eyed it. IWR In fact was negotlatlng for it when DW 
came on the scene. TWR wanted It for one 400 kW MW xmtr so naturally DW was 
able to outbid TWR. The xmtra at Perka are one conventlonal 250 kW, two 300 kW 
of PDM--the latest fad In Intl AM xmtr design! [like WRNO]; one 600 kW MW 
xmtr and one 10 kW Racal for conms. This 10 kW unit has been used for DW pgm 
xmtlng to hold a fq, especially In D84 when 2 SW outlets were registered and 
only one xmtr was up, thls occupied the 2nd channel, e.g. 01-0250 BG 6 EG on 
17800, hrd In Australla and here. Stn 1s in an area where Tamil separatist 
guerrlllas are fighting for an independent state; 27/5 there was an attack on 
stn by them, robbing eqp and some walkie-talkies, Not been disclosed whether 
there was damage to HP 6. MW eqp, but stn off the air slnce. Project englneer 
hoped stn'd be back by mld-June after 'maintenance work'; still off as of 10/6. 

The Projected VOA relay station: Iranawila is located in a lagoon in Chllaw 
50 mi N of Colombo. Will be on 1000 acres. Fully conmissloned site w/staff 
quarters and about 50 engineers, technicians. Unlike DW project will get powor 
from the national grid. Four 500 kW and two 250 kW SW xmtrs, and a 250 exclus- 
ively for SLBC use. Tho the four 500 kW are capable of that power they will 
run at 300 or 250. The whole project 1s to cost 10 megadollars, and hope to 
be operational by 1990. At the time we visited the office, it was spread out 
wlth various blueprlnts, plants, etc., so you never know what the final will be. 
There has been qulte a lot of controversy over the VOA site. The left in the 
SL Parliament has been quite voclferous. Moscow was saylng SL has gone back 
on its non-allgned pollcy, but the govt says it is prepared to provide a relay 
stn to any power on the same condx as given the Americans and in fact offered 
one to Moscow. They dldn't take it! Indla has been quite agitated by the new 
VOA contract, but it has been pointed out that SL sees no reason why some other 
[country] ought to be concerned about what it does. Once the new stn cornes on, 
S1BC will also be better heard Worldwide. (Victor Goonetilleke, April/June UADX) 

SLBC has a new DX pgm in its HS in EG, Fris 1600 on 4940 and 702 (ex-918) 
(José Jacob, Indla, IDXCI Aslan DX Revlew July & Aug) 

S U D A N On a vlslt here in March and April 1984, trying to establish the 
actual xmtr slte(s) of Khartoum stns was not easy. Since 1975 the WRTH says 
Omdurman (Soba) G.C. 32.28E, 15.30N, for 576, 765, 963 and the SW fqs, and Sen- 
nar for 1296 kHz, which is a place about 180 km SE of Khartoum. Tho the bcing 
organisation w/admn and studios is in Omdurman, only FM & TV xmtrs can be found 
on same site. Soba is about 20 km SE of Khartoum, and indeed from the main 
road to the south one can clearly see the stn. But GC of WRTH don t represent 
this but a place somewhere on left bank of Whlte Nile, The 1979 MW list instead 
glves 32.40E, 15.30N for ail MW fqs and this is exactly the Soba site. Unfor- 
tunately, I could not positively establish where the SW xmtr(s) actually are. 
I was toId that they arc not in Soba, but in Fltahab, south of Omdurman, which 
is on the left bank of the Nile. Also the THFBS of recent yeara llsts the SW 
xmtr site as Omdurman at 32.28E, 15.30N like the WRTH. Also, on a large clty 
map of Khartoum/Omdurman I found the name Al Fitaihab for a village south of 
Omdurman. Due to lack of time and transport I could not find this. But it 
seems clear now that there are at least three différent sites in and around 
Khartoum/Omdurman-- the site of the studios in Omdurman itself, the MW xmtrs 
at Soba <nd the SW at Fltahab. In addn there mlght be a fourth site (or maybe 
identlcal with the third): in the city map I found a 'radio tower' noted somer 
where in the western suburbs of Omdurman and when X went there I saw a steel 
construction mast of about 100m helght. But no further détails could be esta- 
bllshed, A 1977 survey listed these SW xmtrs for Khartoum: two 20 kW install- 
ed in 1964 on 4990 and 6150 were out of order, as was a 50 in 1960; in good 
condition were 120 kW on 7200 and 11830, and 50 kW on 9505, installed in 1968 
and 1960 respectlvely. (Gerhard Werdln, W Germany, Jan/Mar 1985 UADX) 

SWITZERLAND SRI in EG 4/9 0200 on 6135 9725 9885 11925; 12035 listd 
but not found due to QRM (Don Hosker, Whitman MA) 

TAIWAN Family R, S85 via VOFC: 13-16 EG Indla 15055. 15-17 R& 15090. 
21-23 CH 6300. 22-24 15055 EG China; 1110-1520 7315 9845 CH to China. The 
use of 6300 is unusual, and possibly illégal. For,Région 3 (Asia etc) such a 
fq is allocated only for maritime-mobile purposes '•Bob Padula, ADXN) Isn t 
it the same elsewherc? But that doesn't stop a lot of bcing above 6200. I 
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wonder if this Is a typo for 2^00 (gh) 

UNITED A R A B EMIRATES Fer UAE R's Mallbag of 18/8, look 
for changes to the service to NAm when the first of two new 500 kW xmtrs goes 
Into svc later in the year (Joe Hanlon, Philadelphie PA) 

USA WORLD OF RADIO has been rescheduled on WRNO to improve réception, make 
times more convenient and avoid football pre8mpCions: UTC Sat 0300 on 6185, 
Sat 2330 on 9770, and still Sun 1300 on 9715. Informai reports to gh of how 
réception now is in your area vill be welcome, From 27/10 these move one hour 
later by UTC on the same frequencles except UTC Sun 0030 on 7355 (gh) 

The complété WRNO sked until 0700 UTC 27/10: 15-17 11965, 17-21 15420 (ex- 
tendable to 22 if necessary for football), 21-2230 11705, 2230-24 9770 (alter- 
natet 9852.5 at 2245-24 for occaslonal use only), 00-03 7355, 03-05 6185; Sun 
05-12 6185, 12-1330 9715, 1330-15 11965. 

From 0700 UTC 27/10: 16-18 11965, 18-21 15420, 21-2230 11705, 2230-24 9770, 
00-04 7355, 04-06 6185; Sun 06-13 6185, 13-1430 9715, 1430-16 11965; and this 
will tentatively continue in D85 (via George Jacobs, Silver Spring MD) 

VOA feeder on 11982.5 I£B, 0030-0115 mx & EG nx strong 24/8; what is location 
& purpose of this? (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) Probably feed to Antigua (gh) 

Christian Science Monitor has chosen a site in NE Maine, N of Bangor, for 
their xmtr. A 500 kW SW xmtr will be installed as well as a 100 kW backup 
unit. CSM is now applylng for a construction permit (SWG via Sept DX Ontario) 

VENEZUE LA R Naclonal hrd on 5022.2a on 12/9 w/nlce YV mx at 0013. 
Great sig, but best on LSB due to Rebelde QRM. Still there at 0130 re-check 
(John Wilklns, Wheat Ridge CO) 

R Naclonal on 9500 LSB, from 1105 SP pgm 15/8, // 9540 stronger but low mod 
(Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

VIETNAM [Cf Aug IN-28] Re Lang Son, 5891.7, my own observations are 
from a 29/7 bc at 12-1245. Lang was south Vietnamese and Lang Son is NE of 
Hanoi. If lang means anythlng I doubt it's Lang Son. Unfortunately QRN pla- 
gues the tape I made. (Bruce MacGibbon, Gresham OR, 25/8) 

Z A M B I A Govt proposes to set up new 50 kW xmtrs in Chipata, Kasama, Mongu, 
Mansa and Solwesi for SW improvement in cov to rural areas, from Japanese flrm 
(WBN via Aug ADXN) S85 regs for Lusaka include: 7220 06-1615 50 kW, 9550 1530- 
2130 50, 7250 06-1615 120, 11880 0530-0730 & 1030-1245 50, ail for SAf (ITU- 
THFBS via Aug ADXN) ZBS Lusaka, tent on 9505, 17/8 closing w/NA tll 2203* Sat 
nite; strong sig but under jmr until 2200; Zambie sked on 9550 above should 
probably read 9505, hrd here slnce Jan 83 (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

R Truth. 5015, hrd 12/9 0445, W comtry 
CLANDEST I NE CRANNY on proposed US sanxions against RSA 

' Wilkins, Wheat Ridge CO) 
R Bardai, Libya? Hrd nightly here from 20/8, more or less w/vy powerful sig, 
emotive speeches, and so on at about 2300 on 6009,0 (Juan Carlos Codina, Switz) 

Sedaye Mejathe Iran sent confirmation letter to José Jacob; same org providing 
bcs of R Irana on same xmtrs. Letter came from Germany tho reported to Danish 
addr. An Iranian friend xltd addresses gtven: 1) P 0 Box 102, 2670 Greve- 
strand, Copenhagen, Denmark. 2) P 0 Box 301582, 2000 Hamburg 36, Germany, 3) 
P 0 Box 201225, 5300 Bonn 2, Germany, Letter gives sked as 0330-0525 & 1630- 
1825 on 15555 & 9027 (latter replaced by 11640 --UADX ed). After Sedaye Meja- 
the Iran s/off the carrier remains and at 0530 & 1830 R Irana cornes on same fqs; 
these are fqs used by former R Vatana (Victor Goonetilleke, Apr/Jun UADX) Usual- 
ly rendered as Seday-e Nejat-e Iran (gh) 

R Sparks (V of the Emancipation Army), anti-Chinese-govt stn on 7184 at 14, 1415 
1430, 1445, 1500; October Storm on 9267 same sked; fake_Ce^tral_Peoj}les_]_ Broad^- 
caistin^ S^tn hrd Fris 7254 12-1230 (Isami Hyuga, Japan, Sept ADXN) Recent press 
reports say USSR stopped cland bcs to China, as a sign of improving relations; 
from these stns? (gh) Still hearing janming on the fqs (David Newkirk, CT) 
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CUTOSTDIS flTATIONi VOICE 0'' EEL^U . 
4.u uo^ /~n of Ta rail Kolam hao boon brcndcantin^ Tor two yooro ond a fox °?nth' tl^ ' kent lt eut of our pQf«3, but m thounht 

antl 8ri Urton broadWBta. Wo ke^ lt oui or ^ ^ • lt ln UADX- 

;r.îitÏÏ2,;"5S.S."»r4 ».3. frior t. r 

station aptsarln» in tho Southern Aolan airrovoe thla stranoniltter wo bolnr. 
tested from Oorimny arel qulte a fox poople roported lté sl^vala in Europe on 
wcokanda-like tho laany bobby pirata etitiono on xookenda. 

The Sri ionkan authoritiea xore tlppod to oxpoot ita pooolblo appoaronoo and 
when lt flnaUy appearod in S.iala lt wo no aurpriao. Xt oUrted off xlU. 
broadwata in Tarall for iO-Ui minutea dopandln^ on ita a.on timo. It bemn 
tianaalaalona around 7.a.».(0130 OTC) on Sundayo and after a couple of Tocko 
Incroaaod tronrolaslona to Saturday and Sunday both in the mornlnt; and ovcnln... 
The frequency used variod botxoon 7000-7100 kltx rlfijit inoldo tho UO motro ham 

k fox nontha latoat tho broadcaata xoro Incroaoed to includo Ennllnli and Slnliala. 
Recently an additlonal tranamiaaion on Wodnooday vraa addod. Di^inj- tlio flrnt fcxo 
daye of thoir tronOTiaaiona xhloh xoro not toohnlcaUy vory rood tho ctatlon 
xont unJanKJd. Thon tho station xaa aubjoctod to janiain»» flrat with an opon 
carrier xlth a éOO-IOOOHi ta», lator. ovcrmodulated mualo and rovorood tapco 
xoro uaed. The clandoatlno atation ahlftod froquoney in mld fllpht to avoid tho 
jaianor, horover qulckly folloxed by the Jaimor. Thio «rmo «ont on for ocnt> tlrio 
xhon the govronmant dooidod not to jam lt. Thla at tho tlmo me pood Judnemont. 
The clancksatlne broadoaat me corainx out with oll aorta of oxiiRnoratod hattlo 
reporta and aven moro cxaRrcrated and drcancd up atrooltloa by tho Socurlty 
Eorcoa. Whila tho mono balanccd pooplo could oaaily 000 thm lt, it viould havo 
nado the oxtromiat rlshtiat^ xho xoro vory oni^ry with tho novornmont for not 
pidLting doxn the Ineureoncy xlth brtito force, qulto happy to hcor from tlm 
terroriata that thcy arc boing nasaacrod! 
Hoxover, the Oovrmcnt ctianjîOd ita mlnd -eoo prcan outtlnr»- nhcn the terroriata 
changod thoir tactica. They now broadcaat cormunlnt propopanda, ureinx the pfjoplo 
to ovorthrox the pro xcetorn novmreont of Prcnidont Jayovnrdono and net up a 
^ovomment of the pcrple-the oprcascé claaooo. Tho torrorlat ntrotoiy in clenr. 
The Tbmil Soparetlota xho numbor 12.5% of tho population xho are flMitlnr for 
an independont 'la m il gtato of Eelon^iavo torrorisod tho Tamil population to 
holploaaneaa. The Tairila In the North and Eaot of Sri Lanka nro frliiitcncd to 
a pop» tho tcrrorlats bocauao terroriat Justice la awlft. Ncarly a 100 peuple 
havo beon ahot and hum» on larepposta with placards idontlTylnn tlwm ns tinltorn. 
Theso innocent poople arc cau^ht in tho crosaflrcn of tho torrorintn and tho 
Socurlty forces. Hou tho separatista aro tryim» tp play to tho Loftints in tlio 
S inhala tojority aaylm» that thoy aro not annlnnt tho Slnlialeso, but r.rolnnt 
a Capltallet pro xoatorn Oovornmont, SUtcSicnta llko"0ur Stru^elo in not roclal 
oll peoplc of Sri Lanka can livo in a unitcd Sri Lanka uidor.o l'arxlst Ecnlst 
etate xhero thore ia no Olaaa, Racial or Rolleiouo deviaiono." Thus tho dovorn 
mont ha a takon a fresh look at tho etation. The Jaramin/» has rccomnonccd ard the 
cat and mouse eobo bct»«en 690(1-7100 kHz gocs on. 
Tho alfytilB are atron/; ond ouxROet about a klloxatt or 2, Looks moro lllce a low 
poxer trananittor nith o lincar. Txo trannmittora are in opération and tho prou 
ronuin* on ono runo about 20 seconde behind tho other. Thia la donc to try and 
prorlda a contlnuity of the pro/o-anmln»» as tho Jararain* makod lt impossible for 

,î>?0rOw1On t?.Bî,ick 10 0n0 froquoney for more ttan a minute at tho 
-J w 0Pcrat'1°n hûB a llatonorohlp out of curioroity but ooon pooplo looo 

o^an'âveraeo^radio roceiver.'0 COnotantly ohm ^ "ot too oasy 

îw1r-qUC,sU0?.ln 0v??'0f,98 aini nro sure la"Pro. xhore 1s it cmlnr"7. On tho 
oit^t «a TJ th?u,',,t tiiat the tranaaiaslone camo fron a beat or trnxlor 
statêd ma't^rT^cfxe t 4

th0î mm Operatln^ from «ithln Sri Lanka, also 
off the^orth of Sri ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
    But dctailed dli-octlon findlni» rcvcaled tlsst tbd station 

1s not on Sri lankan soll ond that lt rns not off a ship as sbstcd for deplorotic 
roasonsl but on Indlan soll. The In-.llan novt has donlcd it, just as much as it 
has dcnlod tho cxistanco of terroriat traininu camps in Tamil ltu>n Trt>ero tho pooplo 
«rSi.Tamils too xiio onjcj' eultural and relimlour links xlth the Tamlls of Sri Lanln 
Hhon propo^atlon has boon impossible ^ ^ithln Sri Lanka VCTE has bcen blastin? 
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thru llko other Indlan atntlons anrl hnno on 40 molro» and flrolly not so loni» a»o 
tho Sri lontan Promlor clcarly stat«d thaï it la in Indla an! ail wo can do la to 
jan It until auch line aa Indla dcclclca to holp ua. 

Ail tho torroriat Icadera llvc In Uadroa and direct oporatlona from thoro. Tlioro 
arc radio linka in opcrollon botwccn thcao leadora in India and thnlr cadre In 
Sri Larto. Y/licn an atLack takca place, reaponnibility ia clalmcd ty them in Indla. 
Prcoo confcrcncon and interviewa are rlvon to foroipn arvl Indlan corronpondenta 
by thom frem 3. Indien citloo. Sri Lanlta in devided by a narrow atreach of nca 
irtiieh la Juat 20 miloa la aaao placoc. Crooaln^ of thia atroach of aca in vory conmon 
and many hlrfi pareicd boato ply with'hlt' oqmda frora acroaa tho wa. Tho Sri 
lankan navy ma not prepared for thia typo of activlty enpociolly alneo tho borrlt 
orlal rntera ia a more 10-15 miloa in thia narrow atroach. Tho Indlan Contrai 
Oovt haa had other probloms ard duo to tho atron/r soutliom lobby turnod a blird 
cyc to tho iaoïn until vory rooently r/hen tho oltuatlon roachod oorioua propotlono. 
Under thooo circmstancca to allow a clandeatlno raûio tronamittor to hrcadcaat 
or botter atill ignore it waa nothln^ to worry too much ahout, Sri Lanlae's 
plcae, requoota; onRry outburato woro ail ipnorod by a rasslvo noiHibour 
who ma juat not intoroatod it ooema. In tho œcantlmc tho bloodahed lias contlmod 
Attacha by torroriata on tho oecurlty forceo, atate inotitutlona in tho Horth anJ 
Eaat and roaultant action by tho forcoa and incidonta nhon tho forcoa and civûmo 
of the majority Sinhaleao havo loat control under pravo provactlon haa compunded 
the aituetion. So to-day wo havo an oxploaivo aitintlon wlœro Indla can not arçymoro 
tum a bllnd oyo to the uae of ita torrltory for undemocratic actlono apainot a 
nolghbour. The Tandlo in Sri Lanka nurabor 2.5 million and how cari tho indlan Oovt 
allow s ooparatlat rnovo to aet up an indépendant Thmll Eolara and thlnk 45 million 
Tamlla in Ihdia wlll not entortaln ouch ideaa and broak avny frem tho root of Indla? 
In Jine tho Surtnit betreen Premior Ra joov Ciiandl and Proaldcnt Jayaynrdcno haa 
uaherod in a new eroa of friondohip and co-oporatlon. Llotonara aalo v/iiy liann't tho 
Voice of Tamll Eclam pone off tho airwavoa wlth tho plodpo to ond ail irlolonco 
dlrootcd at Sri lanka by Tarail Separatlata by Indla oarly thia month? Wo fool the 
VOTÏ wlll go on for a fen moro weoka or mon tho and dlaippoar vrith a coaanflrc 
of aU hootllltloo, ao aa not to embataa Indla into an obviouo admlnalon that 
the TOTS ia in India, 
Thia article roay aound poUtioal, It wian't moant to be oo, but fow wlll not 
aee that ita imposoible to wrlte about a politlcal clandoatino atation without 

back?r0l,rld t0 lts Cïtetenco and opération. In UADX ne havo mombora nho bclong to ail comiunitioo of Sri lanka and alao mombera both in India and 
Sri lanka. For o long tlmo clandoatino radio «ao Juat a radio olraaol, aoracthlnw 
excltlng to look for but whon it caroa to your doorotep and aoo how ita propranmine 
can threaten tho peaoo and tranquUity of your land and endangor innocent liveo 
baC^ , " ^ ^orrlbke «l'ich I am aura fow «oatom DXera havo evor faccd. Wo in Sri Lanka hope and pray that poaco and tramullity «111 
rotum to Sri Lanka, Our lalard hao champiaicd tho cauoo of Thlrd World mtion* 7-L 
ma amongat the^ow natlorai that Inltiatod tho non alipncd movomont and an 
DX-era and S.TLo^pl Lanka la likc a tant caoe for tho Thlrd V/orLd. Lf Sri lanka 
docan't aurvlvo thia eravo crlala, wo don't thlnk wo hold arw hopo arxi falth for 
a froe world «hlch wlll flnally dloappcar. V»a ahall ovoroemo. 

EelamJbroadcasts. to be jammed 
'!>

,™,^mma,,h.CHOU|l'Cr 'E,',,n «nd ■■ ih« ! mfo'nu'kwkglMiiil Wtwt -.'.in iMk* b tcMty w. m.Jc b. r.dio il,cm,1i»e. bcncficul lo , |clfr.lili âr.'apinVTn launch ■ ravi m nfTw n ■ i ^ u- i  ■ . * jaunch a radio ofTcntivc 
and jjun ihe clandeilinc 
Eclam broadeasu. now 
made in Tamil. Sinhala 
*nd Enfluh. *• » " 
• ' Thcac broadeasti ha vt a clcar reccpiion in the 
environa of Colombo ànd ihe south of the 
laland. 

A top Govemment 
iookoman told "The 

» to b< broadcul on ihc 
urne frcqucncics at the 
clandestine Eclam Radio, but in a much 
more powcrful manner. 

Rcccntly, an EeUm 

•Itcmaiivct bcncficial lo , Ihe Tamil people 5fi  
daims. 

Lanka artl iKtir 
f Tbe «pokaman taid 

their initial 
cipcrimcnta wcrc ",t Govemment it 
•ucccisful in counterac- cor>c«rncd over the   ... hng the "lie broadcatit ^inhala broadcastt that 

.Radio broadeast wat over the clandctlinc ^O,,ow ,hc 

drowned by a more | «d'o". Thcte counter ik,f0,dcaï,, o" powcrful radio broad-} broadeasts would move c,ândr,,'nr 't^io. casi which came on the 1 f'om ont wave lengih to 1 

same wave-fength, and J ■nother, as the clandci- Accordina to (hit 
.ave anjM'ctt ,o the ^Lnc bro.dc«Jt4o^^.pokc.mal!^h] Sinhai; 

" '.Tbf^TajpU broadcaxu ^oadcasi arc seasenrd 
Cul fine from the paper •'«'iih. arc'mised *-iih ■Marim-type of révolu- 
"The laland". 26ll. May 1085 «c. ,iv, o( ,h. • poiiiical tiiuation m the country. 

(Victor Goonetilleke, UADX, Apr/Jun) "This type of analytis 

can onhr pe made by 
rcvhlutibnary Mâtkitl 
political analystt. 

Apparcnlly tome of them arc in Madras tvith 
Ihe Eelamisit and record 
thèse analytical llicories to be broadeast to Sri 
Lanka, along *ilh 
Eclam propagaïKla." ihe 
source eiplained. 

The broadeavierv alwayv make their 
listenert helnvc lliey were not againtl the 
pcople but only vaîiIi ilic 
Covcrntneni. lire source addrd 
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V^r. nf thf National Armv for Démocratie Kampuchea, operated by Kampuchean ré- 
sistance forces, flghting to Uberate country from Vlets. Durlng March when 
Vlets went on full scale attack, «tn went off the air to return a few d«y8 1«- 
ter Claitns to op from llberated areas of Kampuchea but a more llkely place 1s 
inslde Thailand. You mlght ask then why dld it go off? Obvlously to counter 
any claims that it la inslde Thailand: The radio amateur stn XU1SS whlch 
claims to op from «3 for People's National Llb'n front also was silent durlng 
Vlet offensive, but is agaln hrd on 20m. VONADK was on 5404 for a few days but 
is now back on old fq 5200. We much apologise for an error when we sald on Me- 
dia Network that stn moved to 4465-mistaken ID of Udomsal, Laos Current sked 
is Cambodian 2315-0030, 05-06, 10-1330; Viet 0030-01 0430-05. 1330-14 ail on 
5200 (Victor Goonetilleke, ^ri Lanka, April/June UADX) Was on 5400 18/5 to 24/ 
5 back on 5200 from 25/5; during Vietnam's long awaited offensive against the 
Khmer Rouge strongholds in Kampuchea stn was belleved to have moved from the _ 
guerrilla base in Phnom-Malal to escape advancing Vlets (Sarath Weerakoon, ibld) 

V of the Peonle of Malaysia, slnce Aprll, is subject to jasming. Stn opd by 
Marxist-Leninlst faction of Malaysian Comamist Party, on 7075v: 2130-22 Canton 
ese 22-2230 Malay, 2230-23 Std CH, 23-2330 Tamll, 1430-15 Cant, 1130-12 Cant, 
12-1230 Std CH, 1230-13 ML, 13-1330 TM, 15-1530 Std CH. XD in Malay is Inl- 
lah Suara Rakyat Malaysia" repeated. Belleved to op from stronghold in South- 
ern Thailand (Sarath Weerakoon, Sri Lanka, Apr/Jun UADX) 

V of Malavan Democracv la op'd by MCP's mainstream and continues hrd on 6700v 
6. 8998v at 0430-0515 in ML, 0515-0545 in CH, 1215-13 ML. 13-1330 CH. XD in ML 
is "Inilah Suara Demokrasi Malay"; unlike VOPM, these are free of jamming (ibld ) 

V of the Burmese Peonle is silent on 7570 since Aprll. I wonder if connected 
w/Burmese près Ne Win's vlslt to Beljing in May. For sevl yrs Burma pressing 
BJ to stop giving material and moral support to the outlawed CP of Burma. Thls 
was Ne Wln's 12th goodwill vislt to China. Xinhua sald he was flrst forn dlg- 
natary to be invited by Chlnese leader Deng Xiaoplng. Forn leaders usually 
invited by Près L1 Xiannian, PM Zhao Zlyang or other mlnlsters (Weerakoon, ) 

R Martf is rumored to be obtaining a new 100 kW xmtr, which may or may not be 
In place in Marathon yet. The increased strength observed in Keys could also 
be due to improved radiais and other increases in efficiency (gh) 

La Voz de 1 CID on 9950, hrd 13-0330*v, 24/8, vy strong, same level as rax-stn on 
9960, hrd *13-15* & *00-02* (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) CID back on 9940v 22/9(gh) 

La Voz de Alpha 66. Florida tentative QTH, 6667,8 to 6670.5, vy strong AM sig 
hrd 22/8 0112-0130* speaking the chief of the mercenarles and gangsters from 
this CIA group, infamous for their killings of unarmed peaceful Cuban flshermen 
and other crimes ordered by the CIA (guess who: Juan Carlos Codlna, Switzerland) 

R Quince de Sentiembre. 6214.4, speaking of CIA mercenarles, this stn in Hondu- 
ras is also well hrd here nightly with AM sig and its usual lunatic antl-Nic 
comientaries (ibid.) 

Spy Numbers on 9958.4 at *0230-0240* 12/8, SP W repeating same diglts "8891 
5400" over and over, day after day, in USB mode (Emie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

N0RTH AMERICAN PIRATES alleged operator Russell Rierson 
of Boonesvilie AR arrested by US marshals; faces year imprlsonment, $10,000 
fine; FCC said he previously ran KRZY as Captaln Crazy, for whlch he was flned 
$1000; varlous 6 & 7 MHz fqs; in another case, FCC detected pirate allegedly 
operated by Llam Ryan of Kirkwood MO, flned $1000 [stn not named]; FCC seeklng 
public's help in locatlng others (Craln News Svc, via Electronic Media 9/9 via 
Tom Gavaras, Minnetonka MN) 

Radio USA sent 'fantasy' notice of 5-yr plan to establish a world svc w/new 100 
kW xmtr in addn to NAm svc, using most mbs, adding to EG SP, FR, Urdu, by 
sprlng/summer 1989; has been and wlll be from intl waters only, says Ms Mldge 
Glass, Secretary (gh) 
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UN I RFNT I F IFfl 9950 *0 *0224-0410+ 19/8 & 20/8 per Mitch Sams tlp, uni I J f l L U carrler noted at t/in 0205, 8-note strlnged IS 0224- 
0227, march mx, AR M into pgm of AR vocals, polltical talks, nx concentratlng 
heavlly on Iraq ; peaks to excellent level 0345 (Terry Kmeger, DX South Florida) 
20/8 0230 AR, brief unintelligible talk by M at t/ln, then Qur'an récitations 
to 0300; another anmt by M at 0300 unseetned ID, fair (W J Parka, Ibld.) 

7437 presuroed pirate 17/8 0229, played Cherry Hill Park by Bllly Joe Royal, Good 
Foot by James Brown, Alabama Wlld Man by Jerry Reed, Down Under by Men At Work. 
Sounded like addr in Hawaii at 0240; complété fade 0241; still gone at 0245, so 
thought it was off, Then hrd at 0245 "Captain Willie càlling the Fox", 0247 
"I can hear hlm, but he * s barely making a sound" and "Captain Willie--someone 
is calltng you on this channel--Captain Willie". I checked 7400-7500 kHz look- 
ing for the pirate, but did not find them; gave up at 0300 (Kraig W Krlst, 
Falls Church VA) 

6130.7-6130,8 mideast or perhaps CAs stn seemingly in AR, chants etc abt 2330- 
0030 more or less (Juan Carlos Codina, Mûri, Switzerland, 22/8) 

5894 on 12/9 at 1358, EZL mx, no break at 1400; vy weak, don't think an Indo 
(Jchn Wilkins, Wheat Ridge CO) 

4956.5a 14/8 0452, not too strong, QRN prevents determining lang of soft-spoken 
H ancr; possibly the wandering RN de Angola, reported nearby (Wilkins, CO) 

4777. 4/9 0105, G sig but massive QRN; hard to tell even lang, tho may've been 
FR. If so then RTVG [Gabon] is logical guess, but never hrd "em so strong, & 
time doesn't fit; s/off arnd 0200 per re-checks (John Wilkins, Wheat Ridge CO) 

PIIRI I P A T I ON R Broadcasting Stations of Vietnam, "world1 s most com- ■ ^ i ■ ' V. .prehensive list of Vietnamese broadcasting", has just 
been published in Sept. Xeroxed, 114 pages, loose-leaf w/metal clasp. This is 
really a monumental work of DX research by Isao Ugusa of DX Front Line, fasci- 
nating from the historical standpoint, with a great amount of détail researched 
from a wide variety of sources, including spécifies on station IDs in varions 
languages, frequencies, powers, etc. Covers over 100 stations from the 1930s 
to mid-1985, both officiai and non-official; typical schedules, maps, previous- 
ly unpublished material. I strongly recommend it. US$7 cash only or 13 IRCs by 
overseas airmail, US$4 cash only or 7 IRCs by surface mail. No coins or checks. 
From Isao Ugusa, 1-3-10 Mikage-yamate, Higashinada, Kobe 658, Japan (gh) 

DX Listening Digest Review of International Broadcasting never has enough 
space to do justice to the large amount of DX-oriented material on hand, so it 
has been dectded to start a new 40-page publication. Since it will be publish- 
ed alternately with RIB, however, any timely program-oriented material can be 
included which would otherwise be outdated. The format will be similar to IN. 
About half of each issue, however, will be devoted to Enjoying Radio, edited by 
David Newkirk, a new publication covering both the technical and the philoso- 
phical in a refreshing down-to-earth way. The first issue is about to be pub- 
lished. In the US & Canada, samples are $1 US; subscriptions $17 for 12 issues, 
by first class mail (airmail to Canada). RIB is normally $18, but those taking 
out a new subscription to both at the same time can do so for only $33, until 
Jan, 1, 1986, To be completely informed about shortwave, check out DXIDl Or- 
der from Glenn Hauser, Box 490756, Ft Lauderdale FL 33349, First corne, first 
served; only a limited number of the inaugural issue of DXID will be printed, 

Review of International Broadcasting. Issue 103, is now available, including: 
Broadcasts in English update,"Good Evening Everybody," loren Cox recalling the 
heyday of the radio news conmentators; Listener Fhsights on Programming, sta- 
tion news, program reviews and previews, country by country; Domestic Informa- 
tion & Associated Listening (DIAL) ; "Druk Yul's Voice on Shortwave," two Indian 
DXers1 account of their visit to Radio NYAB, Bhutan; an article on Australia's 
Royal Flying Doctor Service & School of the Air services; and Radio Equipment 
Forum, edited by Loren Cox, with contributor conments about receivers and oth- 
er equipment. Samples are $1.50 US in the USA & Canada; subscriptions US$18. 
See spécial combinaticn offer aboveî From gh, address above. 
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ALGERIA: RTVA 17745 f/d cd. In 3 mo.(Bowden). 
ANTIGUA; Deutsche Welle 6040 n/d cd. w/ penn- 

ant In 37 ds.(Weber-OH). 
ARGENTINA: RAE 9690 and 11710 n/d cd. in 5 

wks. for an EG rpt.(Bowden). 
AUSTRALIA: Radio Australla 15320 via Shepp- 

arton f/d "Aborigine Actor" cd. in 2 wks. 
(Bowden). f/d "Woodchopping" cd. in 2 
wks.(Bowden). 9770 cd. in 2 wks.(Bowden). 
11720 and 15395 f/d "Seals" cds. in 5 wks. 

OSL 
Sam Barto, NASWA QSL Editer 
47 Prospect Place 
Bristol, CT 06010 USA 

     _     (Bowden). 17715 f/d cd. via Darwin in 37 ds. 
(Plum-NJ). 9580 via Shepparton in 15 ds.(Renfrew-NY). 9770 f/d cd. via Carnarvon in 15 
ds.(Renfrew). VLW9 9610 f/d cd, in 3 wks.(Bowden). VLR6 6150 f/d "Map" cd. in 43 ds. 
for 1 IRC. (Lare-MI). VI.W6 6140 f/d "Map" cd. in 2 œo. for 1 IRC. (Lare). 

AUSTRIA: ORF 5945 f/d cd. in 6 wks. (Bowden) . 9635 and 6000 f/d cds. in 2 mo. (Bowden)9635 
f7d"~cdT~in 7 wks. (Bowden). 15320 f/d "Lungotz im Tennengau" cd. in 77 ds. (Eckert-PA). 

AZEREAIJIAN SSR; Radio Moscow 9710 via Baku f/d cd. in 35 ds.(VanHorn-FL). Radio Baku 6110 
* f/d plain whlte paper cd. in 163 ds. 

BORNO RADIO CORPORATION 

 A3. 
% 777 Via Hlcrba, Santa Barbara, Callf, 93110, U. S. A. 

Ttianks indeed 

The programme eut Ion, In future you ma> of Nigeria) on 19 aietr 

ACCEPTION REPORT 

' your cards. 

steln).• Radio Nueva America 4797 f/d 

(RlgasT-IL) . 
BELGTUM! BRT 9880 "17th Century" cd. in 5 

wks.(Bowden). f/d "Three views of Gent" 
cd. in 1 mo.(Bowden). f/d "Jeunes filles 
dons les dunes" cd. in 1 mo.(Bowden). 
5910 and 9925 f/d cds. in 6 wks.(Bow- 
den) . 17675 f/d cd. in 16 ds. w/ stick- 
er.(Levison-PA). 15590 and 9925 f/d cd. 
in 39 ds.(Levison). 

BOLIVIA: Radio Panamerlca 6105 f/d "Map" 
cd. w/ personal Itr. in 305 ds. for a 
SP rpt. and 2 IRCs. v/s Daniel Sanchez 
Rocha,Sub-Director.(Woloch-QUE). f/d 
f/d cd. w/ prepared cd. via station 
visit.(Moore). Radio Santa Cruz 6135 

* f/d blue "Logo" cd. w/ 2 page personal 
Itr. w/ green and white pennant in 182 
ds. for a SP rpt. and ms. v/s José Ros 
Izqulerdo, Dlrector.(Relnstein-FL). 
NOTE: Per Steve: At the présent time 

it seems that sending ms. to Bolivian stations for rp. is probably not nearly as good 
as sending US dollar bills. The postage on the Santa Cruz QSL was an incredlble $b 139» 
700!'.: Compare that to the $bl2 postage it took to receive a Panamerlca QSL in 1981 
and you'll quickly notice the horrendous inflation rate in Bollvia...Thanks Steve...Sam. 
Radio Cristal 5005 f/d "Mercado Cochabamba" cd. via Moore visit. v/s M. Castro(Rein- "Bollvar" cd. via Moore visit.(Reinstein).f/d pre- 

pared cd. via visit.(Moore). f/d "Palnt- 
ing" cd. via Moore visit for a SP rpt. 
(Wilklns^CO). Radio La Cruz del Sur 4875 
n/d "Llama and antenna" cd. for a SP rpt 
^ria Moore visit. (Wilkins). cd. w/ folder 

* via visit(Moore). Radio Altlplano 5045 
Itr. w/ paper pennant for a 74 réception 

* via station visit(Moore). Radio San Raf- 
aël 5055 folder cd. for a 74 réception 
per station visit.(Moore).Radio San José 
5985 f/d prepared cd. via station visit. 
(Moore). Radio Progresse 6005 p/d Itr. 
for 80 réception, v/s Waldo Cerruto, Dir- 
ector-gerente. Obtained via visit.(Moore) 

* Radio Condor 6069 Itr. via visit. v/s 
Romulo Bracamonte Mercado, Dlrector. 
(Moore), Radioemlsoras Bollvia 4755 f/d 
prepared cd. via station visit. v/s Teo- 
doro Paco, Dlrector.(Moore). 

BRASIL: RadloBras 11745 f/d cd. in 27 ds. 
w/ decal for 1 IRC.(Hardester-CA). same 
in 2 wks.(Bowden).VOA via RadloBras 
9580 f/d "Liberty" cd. in 8 ds.(Wil- 
kins). Radio Anhanguera 4915 f/d form 
Itr. in 94 ds. for a PT rpt. and ms. 
(Dlllon-DC). Radio Potl 4965 f/d cd. 
in 1 mo. for a PT rpt.(Schmltz-FRG). 

©EPARTEMEN PENERANGAN RI. 
STASIUN R.R.I. REGIONAL 

PONTIANAK. 

S.30-VIII- /O/f /1983 ro.f.Mk U Aguitu. 1983   
"T. X 

■iBB.. C" BCKMt   

6 > Ictt.r 
. r^Uy . »•!, y.» . r DX îng, I ïri.fXy «ryî. 

(les whîeh th. procr»*. ..r.ly • lu Aallrantu Provlne.. • 79. BB, 89 .nd 743 Btrb. 
•r» J44Î kh», 3995 kh», 123) k 
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ISIL; Radio Potl A965 n/d cd. 
in 29 ds. for a PT rpt. and 
ms. v/s Maria Lulsa Marques 
da Luz.(Plum). Rdf. do Ama- 
zonas A805 n/d cd. In 28 ds. 
for a PT rpt. and ms.(Street- 
er-NY). Radio Naclonal do 
Manaus A8A5 f/d cd. w/ form 
Itr. in 20 ds. for a PT rpt. 
and 1 IRC. v/s Eudson Mont- 
elro Lima. Addr: Rua Sao 
Vlcente 10, Movro da Llber- 
dade, 6A000 Manaus.(Schmltz) 
same In A9 ds. for a PT rpt. 
(Streeter). Rdf. Acreana 
A880 n/d Itr. in 16 mo. for 
a PT rpt. and ms. v/s José 
Costa Araujo.(Streeter). 
Radio Rlbelrao Preto 3205 

n/d cd. in Al ds. for a PT rpt. and ies.(Streeter).Radio Rural de Santarem A765 p/d 
fora Itr. in A8 ds. for a PT rpt. and 1 IRC.(Schmitz-FRG). Radio Socledade da Bahla 
15125 personal Itr. in 19 ds. for a PT rpt. and 1 IRC. v/s DJelma Costa Lino, Gerente 
Administrâtivo.(Schmltz). 

BURKINA FASO: Rdf. TV Burkina A815 f/d form Itr. in 32 ds. for a FR rpt. and 3 IRCs. 
(Paszkiewicz-WI). same in 129 ds. for a FR rpt.(Forsgren-WI). f/d Itr. in A9 ds. for 
2 IRCs.(Rlgas-IL). 

BURMA; BBS A725 f/d cd. in 136 ds. for 1 IRC. 
* (Schmltz). 

CANADA: CFCX 6005 f/d cd. in 19 ds. for 1 
IRC. v/s John 5tu5bs.(Weber).CFRX 6070 
f/d cd. w/ sticker in 10 ds. v/s Rena 
Matsumoto.(Weber-OH), 

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS: Radio Voz de Sao Vlcente 
3931 p/d cd. in 2A ds. for a PT rpt. and 
1 IRC.(Laskowskl-IN). 

CHINA, PEOPLES REP. OF: Radio Beljing 15520 
cd. w/ personal Itr. in 3A ds.(Levison). 
11860 f/d cd. in 7 wks.(Bowden). 9535 & 
9550 f/d cds. in 3 wks.(Bowden). 9860 
f/d "Art" cd. in 3 wks.(Bowden). Xinjlang 
Helk Radlyo Istanslsl A735 f/d cd. w/ 
Itr. in CH direct from Urumql in 80 ds. 
for a CH rpt.(Reinstein). PBS Urumql 5800 
f/d cd. in 67 ds.(Rlgas). 

CLANDESTINE: La Voz de Alpha 66 6666 f/d prepared cd. in 12 ds. for ms. Addr: P.O. Box 
* A20067, Miami, FL 331A2.(Plum). 7550 same in 12 ds. for ms. v/s Diego Medina.(Wllklns) 

COLUMBIA; Radio Sonar A9A5 f/d cd. in 6 mo. for a SP rpt. and 3 IRCs. (Bowden). Interest- 
* ingl La Voz del Guavlare 6035 n/d paper pennant w/ sticker in 6 mo.(Field-MI). Radio 

Sutatenza 5095 f/d form Itr. in 7A ds. for a SP rpt. and 1 IRC. v/s Nohora Rodriguez 
Jimenez.(Schmitz). Ondas del Meta A885 n/d personal Itr. in 59 ds. for a SP rpt. and 

* 2 IRCs. v/s German Castaneda, DJ. Addr: Apartado 310A, Vlllavicencio, Meta Only 
those reports sent to thls address will be answered. Others will fall into the hands 
of the Gerente who is fed up with answering reports.(Schmitz). 

CQÇK ISLANDS; Radio Cook Islands 11760 f/d cd. In 2A ds. for 2 IRCs. (Rigas). 
CUBA: Radio Habana 17750 f/d cd. in 2 mo.(Bow- 

<3en) . 9550 and 11760 f/d cds. in 2 mo. (Bow- 
den) . 

C2ECH0SL0VAKIA: Radio Praha 5930 f/d cd. in 
26 ds.(Levison). f/d "Moravia" cd. in 2A 
ds.(Weber). 5930 same cd. in 6 wks.(Bow- 
den). 11990 f/d "Lldlce" cd. in 52 ds. 
(Levison). 

DJIBOUTI ; Radio Djibouti A780 p/d white cd. 
in 32 ds. for a FR rpt. and 1 IRC.(Lask- 
owski). 

ECUADOR: Radio Iris 3380 p/d personal Itr. in 
26 ds. for a SP rpt. and ms. v/s Daniel 
Aluarez Tenorio.(Forsgren-WI). 

CSR/ John M. mjEINS—» 
erlilicado de oinlonia 

Radlodifusora ■ Badlo « LOS AIUDES » O A Z S A. 
Transmltlendo daade : Huumechueo, PERD. 
Frccuenela de i S.030 Khi. Onda oorta Banda 60 m. 
Potencla ! 6,000 vatloe 
Horaa, faeha : 02.38-03.1511. Peruana.-l^Oct. 1982 

Hcmos eomprobado sut détails* da 
rscspelôn y confifmamos la alntonia 
s nueatra amlsora. Akte. 

2347 UoJj 

u J, 

îîffiCTISE GSREHTE BEE.l.A 

4^lo 

C \ v- \ 1 AUSTRALIA " \ 
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AUSTRALIAN ,«AROAI^A^TING COMMISSION 
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Cuba Independientt y Democratica 
eertîfieado de sintonia 

QUI EN NOS SINTONIZO EL DIA 20 octubr» d« 19B4  
DE LAS^i_OMT. A LAS _1^LeM.SONA: 
EN LAS BANDAS DE 40 MTS- 7552.5 1 

 FRECUENCIA 11 

ECUADOR: Ondas Canaris 

mis 

fyC* «.«wfwti J /BO »»m ] »Xl 

50A5 f/d Itr. via 
lloore vislt for a 
78 réception.(Field) 

k Radio Panamerlca 
3290 f/d prepared 
cd. via station 
vislt. v/s César 
Fiallos Sanchez. 
(Moore). same via 
Moore vislt.(Field). 

* La Voz de Saquislll 
4900 f/d prepared cd. 
w/ certiflcate via 
visit. v/s Arturo 
Mena, Gerente. 

(Moore). Radio Zaracay 3395 f/d prepared cd. w/ personal Itr, decal and pennant in 37 
ds for a SP rpt. and ms. v/s Elssy Cun C., Secretaria.(Relnsteln). CR|4766.6 n/d Itr. 
in 55 ds for a SP rpt. Pennant rcvd. v/s Allcia de Blacio.(Reinstein FL).  soras 

Gran Colomb ia «10 p/d Itr. In 5 mo. for a SP rpt. and ma. v/ taped rpt. pennant rcvd. 
v/s Nancy ci^allos Castro de Esplnosa, Reportajes de Recepclon.(Orcutt CA). 

ETHOPIA: Voice of Revolutionarv Ethopia 9560 f/d cd. In 112 ds. after several f/up rpts. 
v/s Mrs. Zemenay, Laike. (Paszlciewlcz). oo ypiirnil <)7fiS f/d cd 

PimnPF.AN RDSSIA: Radio Ifcscow 13680 via ZhiRulevsk f/d cd. In 28 ds. (Plum). 9'a^ t,d c ' — 30 ds.tRlgas). 13680 via Moscov f/d cd. in 40 ds.(Rlgas). 13645 f/d cd. 
tn 40 ds.(Rlgas). 

FRENCH GUIAMA: RFI 11995 via Montsinery f/d cd. in 27 ds. 
w/ pennant for 3 IRCs.(Weber). 

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REP: RBI 11970 f/d DX 
Club" cd. in 3 wks.(Bowden). 9560 f/d 

"Arc" cd. in 3 wks. (Bowden) . ison) . 
GREECEî Voice of Greece 6205 f/d "Samos" cd. in 274 ds.(Lev- 

GUAM: KTWR 9530 f/d cd. in 1 mo.(Bowden). 
GUATEMALA: Radio Tezulutlan 4835 f/d cd. w/ pennant and personal Itr. in 336 ds. 

for a SP rpt. and ms. v/s Eisa Yolanda Castro Och, Secretaria.(Woloch-QUE). 
HOLLATO: Radio Nederland 9895, 11935 and 17605 f/d cds. in 1 mo.(Barto). 9895 via Flevo 
 f7T~cd, w/ sticker in 18 ds. for 1 IRC. (Weber). 9590 f/d cd. in 2 wks. (Bowden). 
HUNGARY: Radio Budapest 9835 via Jaszbereny f/d cd. in 73 ds. (KacirvHI). 
HONDURAS: HRPC Radio Luz y Vida 3250 f/d 1er. in 415 mo. for an EG rpt. v/s Don Moore. 

(Hunlweïî^NJ). f/d Itr. in EG w/ QSL cd. in SP in 4 mo. for a SP rpt. sent via Guatemala 
not Honduras. (Kusalik-ALB) . 

ICELAND: ISBS 13797 f/d "Thingvelllr" cd. 
in 280 ds. for 2 IRCs.(Streeter). 9859 
and 13797 same cd. in 95 ds. (Levison). 

ISD1A; AIR 9545 f/d "Jaipur" cd. in 6 mo. 
(Bowden). 

IRAK: VOIRI 9022 f/d "War is Ugly" cd. in 
54 ds.(D'Angelo—PA). 

IVORY COAST: Radio Abidjan 4940 p/d cd. in 
20 ds. for a PR rpt. and 2 IRCs.(Fasz- 
kiewicz-WI). 

JAPAN: Radio Japan 17825 f/d 
~ cd. in 2 wks.(Bowden). 

f/d "Hokkaido City" cd. 
in 16 ds. w/ calender. 

(Kaclr). 15300 f/d cd. 
in 2 wks.(Bowden). 15235 

f/d cd. in 20 ds.(Levison). 
NSB 9595 colorful f/d cd. 

in 1 mo.(Bowden). 3925 and 
6055 f/d cds. in 1 mo. (Bowden). 

KIRZHIZ SSR: Radio Moscow 15510 
via Frunze f/d cd. in 40 ds. 

(Schmltz-FRG), 
KOREA. REPUBLIC 0F: Radio Korea 9750 

f/d "Building" cd. in 6 wks. 
(Bowden). f/d "1986 Aslan Games" 60 mS 

cd. in 39 ds. for 2 IRCs. (Kacir). r-apniiFNrY 50S£ KHl. timf OÎSi'-OàzS UTC. 
6135 f/d cd. in 5 wks. (Bowden) . Many thanksfor your signal repot of / f cZm*-/ fjf». «f 

Tram World Mana Radio 

from the Talbot 
collection 
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THE 
FALKLAND ISLANDS BR0ADCAST1NG 

STATION 

We ire pleised 
lo vertfy your 

report of réception 

from the Shea 
collection 

OZ** 9 -/ooq^mT 
r. 

S-rSS 

-J70 kHz 3958 kHz 96.5 mHz FM 
QSL   WOADCAST SECRETARY 

KOREA. RETUBLIC OF: Radio 
Korea 9570 f/d cd. In 6 
wks.(Bowden). 7275 and 
9870 f/d cds. in 3 wks. 
(Bowden). 

LUXEMBOURG : Radio Luxembourg 
6090 f/d "Antenna" cd. in 
19 ds. for 1 IRC.(Reln- 
stein-FL). 

MALTA: IBRA Radio 9510 p/d cd. 
In 120 ds. for tns. via Tor- 
onto addr.(Renfrew). 

MOROCCO; RTVM 15335 f/d cd. in 
A mo. for 2 IRCs.(Lare-MI). 

MOZAMBIQUE: Radio Mocamblque 
9620 via Maputo f/d "Map" 
cd. in 5 wks. for an EG 
rpt.(Fleld). 9618 p/d cd. 
in 39 ds. for a PT rpt. and 
ma.(Relnsteln). 

NEW BRITAINi Radio East New Britain 3385 f/d "Map" od. in 14 ds. for ms. 
(Forsgren). same In 3? ds. for 1 IRC.(Rigas-IL). elo-PA). 

NIGERIA 1 FRCN 4932 via Ibadan n/d Itr, in 473 ds. v/s E.0. Emoruwa.(D'Ang- 
NORWAY1 Radio Norwav 9590 f/d od. in 3 wks.(Bowden). 
PAKISTANI PBG 17660 f/d od. in 32 ds. for 2 IRCs.(Plum). 
FERU 1 Radio El Sol 5970 f/d od. via Moore visit for a SP rpt. v/s Gabriel 

Miro Quesada, Director-Gerente.(Wilkins-CO). f/d cd. w/ sticker via 
• station visit,(Moore). Radio Tawantinsuvo 6175 F/d "Machu Pioohu" cd. 

via Moore visit. v/s Ing.Raul Montesinos E., Director-Gerente.(Wilklns)• 
• f/d prepared cd. via station visit.(Moore). Radio San Juan de Chota 

5274 f/d od. via Moore visit for a SP rpt. v/s Raul Rivera Burga.(Plum). 
Radio Union 6115 n/d od. in 110 ds. for a SP rpt. and ms. v/s Roberto 
Adrianzen Huaman, Gerente General.(Streeter). Radio del Pacifico 4975 
f/d forra Itr. in 91 ds. for a SP rpt. and ms. v/s J. Petronio Allavca, 
Dpto. de Relaoiones Publioas. Sticker rovd.(Schmitz-FRG). Radio Victoria 
6020 f/d "Water Promenade" cd. via Moore visit.(Wilkins-CO). f/d pre- 

• pared cd. via station visit.(Moore). Radio El Sol de los Andes 3230 f/d 
"Lake Titioaca" cd. via Moore visit.(Field-KI). f/d prepared cd. via 
station visit, v/s Adela Martinez Aroe.(Moore). Radio Atlantida 4790 
p/d Itr. in 24l ds. for a SP rpt. and ms. v/s Ivan Tenorio Matute, Ad- 

• ministrador.(Rigas-IL). La Voz de Oxaoampa 3260 long n/d Itr. w/ f/d 
prepared cd. and a beautiful pennant for an SASE in 2 rao. v/s Pascual 

• Villafranca Guzman, Director-Gerente.(Moore). Ondas del Tlticaca 4922 
n/d Itr. w/ pennant for a station visit.v/s Felipe Paquita M., Admini- 

• strador.(Moore). Radio Cuzco 6195 f/d prepared cd. via station visit. 
v/s Elena Lizarraga Pacheco, Gerente General.(Moore). 

PHILIPPINES 1 FEBC DZF9 9685 f/d cd. in 5 wks.(Bowden). DZE9 11890 f/d 
"Sunset over Manila Bay" cd. in 5 wks.(Bowden), DZF5 9645 f/d cd. in 5 
wks.(Bowden). DZI9 7245 f/d "Mayon Volcano" cd. m 5 wks.(Bowden), 
DZE9 11915 f/d "Hibiscus in Bloom" cd. in 5 wks.(Bowden). DZH8 11745 
f/d "Monkey-Eating Eagle" cd. in 5 wks.(Bowden). 

PORTUGAL! RFE 15170, 17835 and 15255 f/d Personal Itr. in 1 mo. v/s Ms. 
Shirley Sandler, Engineering Dept.(Kusalik). 

... ty cotou-s--Arnica -••«Vf iu( yu 
'AU-l.ieo KHZ ^ 
>nda corlo 
QA 4975 KHZ 

FM. ^ 
'1.7 MGHZ 
î*«apol potençia 
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POUSH J'ATHriNDLRS BROADC ASTINC STA- 
TION 
KONOPMCKiEJ 6. 0M91 WARSAV ROLAND 
P O Bo% 362 W. 3144-54 
Tr!.'\: 612269 ZHP PL 

via David Jones 

-.ion P.epprt or. ou: irrr..- 
rcion cfited 23.6.190- frcn 
Roz-?odniE Harcerskt cpsrr- 
tin£: on 6195 L::z /IDk /. 
?-i-ûe: 1103-1135 G'".? 
Ve cor.j'irz: that tM? if ir. 
accordonce \ith our rrorrr- 
zjne fchedule. 

".ith kirrd trcetir.fs, 
r Time - Table and I itqurnev 
res3 of p.r. 

ROMANIAi Radio Bucharest IIÇW f/d cd, in 
7 rao.(Bowden). 9510 f/d cd. in 89 ds. 
w/ sticker and personal Itr.(Henschen). 

RWANDAi Deutsche Welle 17800 n/d cd. in 63 
ds.(Eckert-PAJ. 

SAIPANi KYOI 11900 f/d cd. w/ decal in 12 
ds. for ms.(Woloch). 

SICILYi RAI 7175 f/d "Bemini" cd. in 227 
ds.(DSAngelo). 

SOUTH AFRICAi Radio RSA 11900 f/d cd. in 
16 ds. for 2 IRCs.(Weber). Capital Radio 
f/d Itr. in 53 ds. v/s Iris Wheeler, 
Secretary.(Kusalik). 

SPAINi RTVE 15365 f/d cd. in 1 mo.(Bowden). 
SRI LANRXT~VOA 15250 f/d cd. in 8 ds.(Pluiii) 

Radio Omdurman 5039 n/d forra itr. 
2 mo.(Field). same in 97 ds, for 2 

SUDANi 

IRCs.(Rigas-IL). 
SWEDEN1 Radio Sweden International 9695 

f/d cd. w/ sticker in 28 ds. for 3 IRCs. 
v/s Ulla Ungermark.(Weber-OH). STA 9695 

t aa-e able to cor. fora our r»p- I yi your tracaception oi I Wn on a frequency ' " 

f/d "Rpyal Guard" cd. in 3 wks.(Bowden). 
SWITZERLANDi SRI 9725 f/d cd. in 5 wks.(Bowden). 11925 cd. in 1 mo.(Bowden) 
TAHITIi PR5 6Î35 f/d "Logo" cd. in 80 ds. for a FR rpt. and 1 IRC.(Hardes- 
TÂTWÂNi VCrC 15055 f/d cd. in ^ ds. for 2 IRCs.(Kusalik-ALB). ter-CA), 
TaNZa^IA-! Rad 10 Tanzania 5050 f/d "Map" cd. in 27 ds. for 1 IRC. (Laskowski) 
TOGOi Radio Toeo-Kara 3222 f/d cd. 

in 63 ds.(Rigas-IL). 
TURKEYi Voice nf Turkev 9560 f/d cd. 

w/ pennant in 1 mo.(Weber). 
TURKMEN SSRi Radio Moscow 11930 via 

Ashkhabad f/d cd. in 32 ds.(Van 
Hom-FL). 

UKRAINIAN SSRi Radio Moscow 13665 
via Simferopol f/d cd.in 28 ds. 
tPluni). Radio Kiev 7205 f/d cd. 
in 120 ds.(Renfrew). 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 1 Dubai Radio 
11730 f/d "World Map" cd. in 16 
ds. for 2 IRCs.(Weber). 

USAi KC3I 11790 f/d cd. in 7 ds. for 
ms.(Rigas). WRNO 7355 p/d cd. in 
10 ds. for ms.(Weber). WMLK 15110 
n/d form Itr. in 19 ds.iLaskowski 

USA(Pirate)1 Radio Woodland Inter- 
national 7^35 f/d Itr. in 28 ds. . 
for ms.(Rigas). WKUE 7432 p/d Itr. in 161 ds. for ms,(Rigas). 

USSRi Radio Moscow 15425 f/d cd. in 5 wks.(Bowden). 
VATICAN 1 Radio Vatican 9615 f/d cd. in 3 wks.(Bowden). 
VANUATUI Radio Vanuatu 7260 f/d "Tam-Tara" cd. in 8 mo.(Field). 
  VENEZUELA I Radio Capital 4850 

f/d cd. in 48 ds. for a SP 
rpt. and 1 IRC. v/s Manuel 
Correu.(Schraitz). 

VIETNAMI Voice of Vietnam 15010 
f/d cd. w/ pennant in 105 ds. 
(Renfrew). 

ZAÏRE 1 Radio Candip 5066 n/d cd, 
Tn 3 mo. for a FR rpt.(Field) 

Till next time.,.73s 

H =P ort 
T between 

r o via Joe Talbot 
O = 57, 

O H 
Compiieat IDiOt ; 

\ 

y 
/ 

Saauel L. Parus 47 Proapaet Place Bristol, Connectlcut O.S.A. 06010 

5 O* <>I teabro la 1903. 
Tiao 

Sit» 

, lADSO 
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October 1985***Numbcr 196 

Tom Alleman 
636 E , 7Ath Terr . 
Kansas City, MO 64131 USA 
(816) 523-7292 7-10 pin only 

UPCOMING DEADLINES: 10 Octobcr (Mid-Oct) 20 October (Nov) 10 Noveraber (Mid-Nov) 

Reproduction perinitted. Crédit original reporter and NASWA UPDATE. Dates, times and days 
GMT; freqs kHt. 
*** tnfi ■'n!r'•r* ********** * 
BURKINA FASO RTVBF, 4815, in FR 0600-30; wild drumming and chanting after a FR ID by M. 
Wild m* to 0630. (Eric Falkenhan, MD 8-23) 
CLANDESTINE R. Truth, 5015, in EG *0430-0500*; birdcall IS, much talk about South Africa 
économie restrictions and recall of diplomate. (Greg Ravenhorst, MN 9-13) ♦♦♦R. Monimbo, 
6230, in SP 0030-0107. ErL mx, ID as "R. Monimbo, LV de la libertad democratica" by W. 
Political talks and "La Hora de Popular Musica." (Ravenhorst, MN 8-26) ♦♦♦R. Nejet-e-Iran 
(The Salvation of Iran), 15555 .in Farsi? *1630-1822*. IS, ID, anthem, political corament- 
ary, mentions of Khomeni, Mubarek and Reagan. Extrême modulation problems beginning 1737 
yielding a garbled mess. Off with anthem. (Ravenhorst, MN 9-15) ♦♦♦R. Iran, 15650, in 
Farsi? *1830-1924*. Piano IS, ID as "R. Iran," many mentions of "Jamahiriya Islaraid" and 
"Régime Islamid." (Ravenhorst, MN 9-15) 
ECUADOR LV del Triunfo, 3253.4, in SP 0200-30; QRMed and hetted so best on USB. Fair. 
(Falkenhan, MD) ♦♦♦LV del Napo, 3280, in SP 0200-0230; fair. (Falkenhan, HD) ♦♦♦R. Iria, 
3381, in SP 0330-0400, QRMed by CW stn on freq. (Falkenhan, MD) ***R. Zaracuy, 3394.7, 
in SP 0330-0400; fair. LSB best. Both QRM and het. (Falkenhan, MD) ♦♦♦R. Jésus del Gran 
Poder, 5050, in SP 1015-45; fair. M w/ religious prgm, slow speech in SP, gospel like 
mx and into Catholic mass. (Falkenhan, MD) 
GREECE VoGreece, 7395, in EG 0130-40; nx in EG, items on Nicaraguan troops along Hon- 
duras border being on alert, ID and into GK. (Ravenhorst, MN 9-16) 
GUATEMALA LV de Nahuala, 3360, in SP 0155. Fair-good. Talk by M, occasional marimba mx. 
(Tom Daly, NY 8-29) 
HONDURAS Radio Lut y Vida, 3249.6 fair 0200-30. (Falkenhan, MD) 
LESOTHO Maseru, 4800, in EG 2133. M w/ religious prgm till 2155, anncmts by W&M in l«ng 
and NA 2200. Fair. (Daly, NY 9-15) 
NAMIBIA RSWA, 3295, in at 0200-30; fair. (Falkenhan, MD) 
NIGER Niamey, 5020, in FR 2229; West African mx w/ occasional talk by M till 2300. Short 
flûte tune then NA and off. (Daly, NY 9-14) 
PERU R. Atlantida, 4790, in SP 0224; fair. Talk by M and ID 0233. (Daly, NY 8-29) 
VENEZUELA R. Capital, 4850, in SP 0958-1015. S/on w/ NA, W in SP w/ ID and anncmts. Into 
local mx and ballads. Poor. (Falkenhan, MD ) 
VIETNAM VoV, 11750, in Cantonese 1220. Oriental mx till 1229*. Then s/on in CH by W. 
QRM 11745. Fair. (Daly, NY 9-15) 
********** 
Our good friend and Peruvian correspondent, Juan Carlos Codina, has set up his radio in 
his new home, Mûri, SwitterlanJ. He reports that it is a beautiful arca near Berne. He 
sends a number of fine reports as always: 

The first is an interesting narrative dated 8-13-85. 

Here are some reports from Mûri using a 7 meter long antenna, at various times 
during the night. (Remember that the good time for LAm logging here is between 0130-0630 
local, so there's no way, as you can imagine, to do constant nionitoring if you expect to 
sleep as any normal person must!) Now to the loggings: 

Yesterday (8-12—tba) I heard R. San Juan de Chota, reactivated after more than six 
months, on 5274,4, of course, with heavy UTE interférence, as is usual in Europe. Noted 
from more or less 2315 UT till closing 0035. Did not hear the ID clearly, only mentions of 
the 60 mb, "El Condor Pasa" theme and so on. Another interesting item is the first report 
in Europe in several years of Radio Arcangel San Gabriel, Antarctica Argentins, on 6029.2 
with slight het from R. Santa Maria, Chilc, on 6029.4, from more or less 2330 till closing 
with full ID 0033, Before the closing a religious prgm by a priest. Most of the program- 
ming with the usual young lady. 

Another interesting tip for European réception is J.S.V., Huanuco, heard regularly on 
6061.3 from more or less 2300 till 0100*. Besidcs that the normal out-of-banders heard 
DAILY: Estacion 2000, Rioja, on 9988.4; Radio Continente. Juanjui, on 8926.5-8926.0; 
Radio Celendin, Celendin, although only with carrier, on 7054.7; Radio Nuevo Cajamarca, 
distorting and moving around 6963-6964 (a month ago they were sometimes arounf 6958): 
Satelite on its usual 6724.3; R. Tacna, on 6566.2, for several weeks, but from last 

update 
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NASWA UPDATE/ October 1985- 2 

u i ju . uul wnc u i- * * v.wnw- —e.--       * , _ _ 
Estac ion 2000 and Continente (9988.4 and 8926.2) are already audible at 2130, though very 
veak. The best time for out-of-banders is the period between 2330 and 0130. 

Hope this gives some idea of the potentialities here. A good recexver like the 
and expérience and skills make the différence. 

Some more comment» and news from friend Juan Carlos: 

W>« very intereited to •<< the reeent report thet Redio Cutervo h.d been founded on 
1 June 1984. I heerd it on ite firet dey, 6 Auguet 1983. The leeeon in thie le thet infor- 
metion obteined froœ the etetion» themeelvee it not neceteerily the moet eccurete. 1 
elweye explein (end ite e good reminder—tbe) thet the only eccurete informetion le whet 
conee out of the epeeker of your redio. Some other exemplee: Redio Moderne ues reported 
to heve begun operetione on 9 September 1983 on 63M when I ectuelly heerd them on their 
firet dey on 31 July 1983 on 6794. There ere meny more exemples end ell of them ehov thet 
etetions not only often heve no idee of when they begen to operete es well es being wrong 
about their frequencies. v ► 

Now one very interesting bit of news. Radio Habana Cuba was heard for the^rirst 
time in many year» broadeasting two différent programs to LAm in SP. Hrd with Copa 
Intercontinental" (World Beisbol Cup) game between South Korea and Cuba played 18 August 
in Canada. The news is that the following frequencies, normally assigned to usual SP 
prgms to LAm froœ 2200 were instead assigned to the live transmission of the cup game 
from Canada: 15230//11815//9655//9550, and to aake it even more exceptional, the Rebelde 
freq (5025) was also carrying the same program, but, as on other freqs, the IDs •a|<J 
"Radio Habana Cuba transmitiendo en vivo ..." etc., etc. That's really new for RHC... 
The other two freqs to LAm in SP, 15300 and 11760 were carrying normal programs, news, 
etc. This went till 0200 when ail freqs assumed normal prograimning in //. Didn't check 
5025, so perhaps they switched to Rebelde prgms. This ail on 8-19 and times are UTC of 
course. 

More from friend "JCC" next time. Welcome beck to Ut)!!l S**»**»*»*»****-*»*»* 
Many thanks to ail who contributed. 
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Editer: Mikc Harri», P.O. Box 26», Grove City, OH «m 

23^0 Chlnn- PLA Fulian, 1241, CH. TL vocaliet u/ Talwaneee fltyle pop tx, Poor 
sig Iwt no QRM. First 120in logglng this year(Robertson 31/8) 

2^95 Hfldnpnscar. R.M, 1835. Vsm. drama, old engllah hits. "KissiBBlppl" at 
1845 /A" 3287.6CSchulio 24/8). 0155-0308 (Krueger 22/8) 

3205t Doiirinio.r R.nifr|lfi LV de la Ubortad. 0710-0730. SP, SP ballade TO by OM 
and possible ID at 0730. (Trotto 17/8) 

,8. Occidente. 0115. SP. "Swingln" U bx and tin» anmta 
(Dickson 9/8)(Trotto 28/8)(Vano« 31/7) 
s°Hth Afrltft. R. Orion relay by S ABC. 2320-2350. Music, Report on "Miss 
Nudo World" froœ RSA Nudist Fédération. Heavy IJRM(and probahly broathim; 
also-ed) from 2345. (Hlll 21/8) ^ 

R- Mara. 0326-0405. SP. Tlk between 2 nen w/ nents of Maracaibo, 
call letters or something else as "Desde Maracaibo, su pais auslcal, Radio 
Mara... . Probably saae canned ID they use as s/o. (Valko 9/8) 
HaalÈlfl* R- SWA. 0540. One man interviewlng another in GM llke language 
(Afrlkaans-ed), heavy QRM. (Park 1l/8){Diokson 23/8) 
Bumaâi. LV de la Révolution. 0434. FR. 2 OM's tlk u/ment of "Bujuobura". 
Pgo of Jazz & Pop ax. Full ID 0 0513. TGNA not on this nlte. (Thunberg 18/8) 
Admlrelty Manus. 1148. EG/PD, old end semi—old US pop ax and te*s 
ID • 1200,1215, and 1230(Vance 28/7) 
Morth Korea. Pyongyang BS, 1434. RR. Revo] utionary mx w/ proachy tlk 
by M&F.(Park 3/9) 
GuaSsaala- R- Maya de Barillas. 1052. SP. Latin ax, ID, rooeter orou.tlk 
in Indian lang by H, (Paszkiewicz 4/8) 
Paoua New Gulnep. R. Northern. 1034. Island vocale, possible EG tk by OH 
DJ, also noted 3335 and 3385 this mom. (Nlkolich 30/7) 

R.Z, 0414—0445. EG, Local vocale v/soae tlk and occasional 
ID*s. (D'Angelo 11/8) 
Saûa- GBC" 0557. EG. AF pop BX, fair ID at 0600(0'Brien 27/8) 
Saaifiaalft- R- Chortis Jocotan. 0115. SP, annrts, accordian Bx(Dickson 14/8) 
Uaiaïi. MBC, 0354. EG&vern. OH tlk u/audience, ad's then what sounded like 
like a religious programme ( Laskoweki 4/8) 
Panua New ajjjBfl. R. East New Britain. 0923. PG. Overaodulated W w/tk, then 
a cape lia singing, more tk and speech by OM. Heavy QRNfPark 3/9) 
Transkei. Capital Radio. 0445. EG. Rock ax, ads for local products/services, 
(D'Angelo 11/8)(Trotto 27/8) 
Cape Verde Is. RV de Sao Vicente. 2240. PP. anats.PP pop ax, still heard 
at 2350 u/QRM froœ Haas, (VanHorn 4/9) 

RSB2, 0906. JP. Surprised to hear this u/M alrlng pga of Big Band 
and Jazz BX,//6l15.(Park 30/8) 
South Koras. R. Echo of Hopo. 1645-1701. KR. Tk by M&W, ax and ID by 
M, M w/band ax, s/o w/sked. (Park 30/8) 
aiiflfl. PLA Fuzhov.Fujian. 1335-1400. CH. CH opéra. (Sharpe 30/8) 

4330t China. Zinjiang PBS Druaoi, 1625. CH, Playing central aeian style CH 
folk BX.(Park 15/8) 
Laos. Hoa Phan(HS), 1310, Lao. Lao vocals, songs, local ax, very odd 
ax, alaost atonal. Poort w/severe QRM(Robertson 27/8) 
Indonésie. RRI Djung Pandang. 1050. IN, Pretty inst ax u/ TL host, 
persistent RTTT QRM(Nikolloh 30/7)(Schultze 1/9) 
China. Zinjiang PBS, 1145. CH. veak u/vocal inst bx,//5800 vas better 
(Rigas 31/8) 
Peru. R. Inca. 0645—0705. SP, LA/OA ax, echo anats, ID at 0659(Alexander 18/8) 
(Vanoe 27/8) 
Venezuela- R. Mundial Bolivar. O930. SP. TC's and ID, ads and Bx(Vance 24/8) 
Paru. R, Taraa. 0420-0503. SP, Beautiful ballads by OM u/lush orch, M anner 
into ID, romantic ballads, etc....(Jordan 30/8) 
Gabon. RTV Gabon. 2330. FR, Tlk by oo« local pop mx around 2350(Laskouski 20/7) 
Venezuela. LV de Carabolo. 0325, SP. Latin pops, ID, promo's and ads, 
(VanHorn 31/8) (Dickson 23/8) 

3225 
3250 

3275 

3295 
3300 

3315 

3320 

3325 

3345 

3346 

3366 
3380 

3385 

3930 

3931 

3945 

3985 

4045 

4658 

4719 

4735 
4762 

4770 
4775 
4777 
4780 
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4792 Eg"Sistema de Kmisora Atalaya# 1050-1115» SP» OK DJ w/LA mx, TC 9 V9® ^ 
ID "Siotema de Eolsora Atalaya Présenta Informativo Nacional". (Dlllon 31/8) 

i«00 Lesotho. R.L» 0425. Capella group singlng around tk by W and M(Fark 25/8) 
4805 Bras 11. RN de Amazonas. 2345-0015. PT. ads.tlk, and «(Dickson 28/8) 
4810 Feru. R. San Hartin(Tarapoto). 0235. SP. Nondesoript LA ballad3(Robertson 26/8) 
£815 Bi^j-y^na-Paan. Ouagadougou. 0610-0635. *'R. rock mx. some dleco and af tunes 

alsoCSharpe 26/8)TDlllon 10/8) 
4815 Bras il. RN Tabatinga. 0229-0301. PT. Pops, clear canned ID at 0230, live 

DJ and nents of Tabatinga. (Valko 25/8) 
4820 Ecuador. R, Paz y Bien. 0925. SP. Pull ID at 0930,tlk and la mx(Vanoe 3/8) 

(Bobb 20/8) 
4825 Paru. LV de Selva. 0030-0048. SP. Many aruiits w/TC's ail by M armer. Canned 

ID at 0045. (Valko 25/8) 
4830v China. Laoning PPBS. 1350. CH. Traditional CH mx w/flutes, etc, very 

poor v/QRM. (Robertson 19/8) 
Venezuela. R, Tachira. 0001. SP. LA mx.tc's. ment of San Cristobal(Dillon 11/8) 

4832 Costa Rica. R. ReloJ. 1130. SP. ID, TC "Aqui Coast Rica...Noticla.." 
(Dillon 31/8)(Cole l/9)(Dickson 17/8) 

4835 fiaaisaaia. 8. TezuluUan. 1140. SP. LA folk mx(Dillon 3l/8)(Diok8on 29/8) 
4839t Zaïre. Bukavu. 0418-0435. Vem. Hostly tlk by M w/definate ment of Zaire, 

occasional inst. mx. FR at 0431 after IS typr tune on drum u/possible ID 
but signal too weak emd KO'd by RSA on 4835. (Valko 28/8) 

4840 Venezuela. R. Valera. 0030-0100. SP. Lively LA pops and oomedy pgiii(Dillon 11/8) 
4845 TndnnesiafHaluku'). RRI Ambon. 1216. IN. Natl Pgm to 1305 eonsisting of nx 

and non-stop mx sung by W. Local ID 9 1305.(Vance 31/7) 
4850 Costa Rica. R. Columbia. 1116. SP. M w/ballads, to's, and canned ID's, full 

ID at 1138(Vanoe 28/7)(Dillon 11/8) 
4856 Argentina. L0L2. 0055-0100. CW second puises, faix, operated by Argie 

Navy(Krueger 30/8) 
4870 Bénin- LV de Rev. Bénin. 2220. FR. 60(s rock mx, afro mx, and "Bruce" mx, 

20 minute speech, ID and closing anmt 0000. (VanHom 30/8) 
4890 Sénégal. R. Sénégal. 2335. FR. Native AF mx, ID, mixed u/AA mx and AA 

lang.(VanHom 2/9) 

Thanks to those who contributed this monthl Have a Happy Holloween and GUN 

NASWA NOTES 
This month's cover features the North American Service schedule of 
HCJB, the well-know religions station located in Quito, Ecuador. 

Wq have found a few more NASWA pressure-stick decals. These decals 
measure 3^ inches square and the price is SOC each or three for $1.00. 
Please send ail orders to NASWA Headquarters, 45 Wildflower Road, 
Levittown, PA 19057. 
Several members have asked for information on renewing their FRENDX 
subscriptions. The number in parenthèses after your name on the back 
cover indicates the month of the last issue you will receive under 
your présent subscription. To illistrate, if your number is (10), thi£ 
is the final issue of your subscription (unless you have already re- 
newed). In addition, renewal notice postal cards are sent out about 
two months before your subscription is up as a reminder. 
We seem to have had a slight problem with last month's mailing. The 
September issue was mailed on the officiai mailing date, but for some 
reason the books were subject to some delay in delivery, especially il 
the Tennessee/Missouri area and California. Although the issue was 
mailed on time, we apologize for the delay. 
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41900 to 6199 kHk 

Editer: Jarry Bars, 38 Eastern Avanua, Laxington, MA 02173 
It vas a lon^ time coming, but Larry Magne'a Radio Satabase Intl Intl BC Edition vas 

worth waiting for, A highly valuable référencé, particularly ueeful for bandscanning, The 
49 nib eection seeme highly complété, accurate and up to date. S9,95 from RIBI, P.O. Box 500, 
Penn's Park,,PA 18943. Add tl.50 postage. 

Soœe interesting DX, conaidering the eunnner: Sibolga-5256, eeveral intereeting OAs ... 

4905 BRAZIL R, Araguaia, 0115 9-10 with danoe version of Lauper's "Glrls Just Want to Rave 
Pun," ID with fqy, strong (Alcom-Nj); "Dark Eyes" 0215 8-22, EZL mx, fair (Dickson). 

4915 C0L0MEIA Armonias del Caqueta, 1038 on 7-29, vocal mx, TCs, IDs, full ID at 1102j ID 
at 1048 described self as playing "canciones de alegria;" good slg (Vance-CO). 

4915 CHARA Accra, lengthy EC nx at 2235 on 8-30, ID, good sig, aftemoon Afrlcan repn 
définitely improving (VanHom-FL); 2250 8-17, talk on contraception and abortion, 
mentions of Ghana, lottery, local lang rellg.svc 2500, exc sig (Valko)î cocoa crop nx 
2250 8-19, vocal mx in local lang (Thunberg-PA) ; tent. them 2255-2303» on 8-30 with 
Afro mx, lang recitation, choral mx (Bobb-MN) î aleo tent, 8-27, BG nx ment, Ghana, 
Afro mx, undeclpherable ID by man, 0558-0615 (Sharpe-CA); BC nx read by man 0605 9-14, 
dxum IS 0614, into vernacular; fair but mlxing with the Braxilian (Wilklna-CO). 

4920 AÏÏSTRA1IA ABC-Brisbane, clas.mx 1050 on 8-11, straight thru to brlef ID at 1150, more 
mx, soon deteriorating (Dillon-MD); IS 1859 9-1, EG nx 2035 9-5 (Schulxe). 

4920 ECUADOR R. Quito, IDs 0015, canned ads, SP ballade (VanHorn-FL) î 0230 on 8-25 with 
polka mx, bank ad, folksy LA mx, good sig (Dickson); 0452» 8—31, romantic mx, ID(Schulte), 

4930 HAÏTI 4VEH, FR 0134 on 6-11, rel,choral mx, ID, "Chemin de la Vie" prgm (Dillon-KD), 
4935 PERD R. Tropical, prgm notes at 0456 on 9-2, off 0500» wlthout fanfare, very good 

signal this nlght (Wilkins-CO). 
4937* CLANDESTINE R, Unita, 0056-0200 8-4, PT, mil of dance and KoR mx; definite mentions of 

Angola and canned ID by man; always varies in fqy, and a tough catch; also hrd on a 
DXpedition 8-18 on 4943v. (Valko), Luanda le also floating arnd here—JB. 
BRAZIL R.Nacl.Porto Velho, mx and talk 1019 8-16, ID 1031, poor w/Neiva QRR. (Vance-CP). 
CCLOmiA Caracol Neiva, conversation, LA mx, ID, TC, 1035-1050 8-11 (Dlllon-fcD). 
SOUTH AFRICA R. RSA, hrd at 1955» with IS, 8-19 (Sohulxe). 
SARAs'AK Kuching, 8-30 1405 PC "Perepective" (UN), prgm info, mx, ad (Sharpe-CA), 
BRAZIL Not sure which, Br.mx 0150 8-5, some talk, weak; hrd agn 8-12 (Dickson). 
CHINA Beijing, hrd 1117 on 6-12 in Japanese, fair with CH language lessona (Rlgas-IL). 
BRAZIL R. Poti, 0128 9-4, FoR vocals, then Exodue theme, other instr.mx, IDs(Wllkins-OO). 
CCIOMEIA Ondas del Orteguaxa, local mx with many TCs and IDs 1102 8-16, fair(Vance-CC). 
SWAZILAND Swaxi Oomml Radio, SG relig.prgm 1645 8-7, prayer, US gospel prgm (Schulxe), 
VENEZUELA Ecos del Torbes, 0907-0922 8-29, NA, IDs, talk, mx, fair-good (Bobb-MN); LA 
mx with man DJ 1020 8-11, ID os "La mueica de Ven., Ecos del Torbes," vy good(Dillon-KD). 
BRAZIL-? Tent. R.Br,Central, poor 0614 8-21, spelling certain words, gai talking(Park-Hl), 
NIGERIA Lagos, fair 8-25 with stn info 2303, IDs, NA to s/off, ail EG (VanHom-FL). 
PHHH H. Ancash, "Ritmo a la Medlanoche" prgm 0424 9-4, cumbias and others, Volvo ads 

4945 
4945 
4945 
4950 
4955 
4960 
4965 
4975 
4980 
4980 

4965 
4990 
4990 

4996 
5005 
5010 
5010 
5015 
5015 
5015 

5022 

5025 

5026v 

5030 

Wilkins-CO); huaynos 1012 8-3, TCs, IDs plentiful, maybe nx 1058; poor w/ute(Vance-CC), 
PHRO R- Andina, man host 1025 7-30, ads, some mx, poor signal (Nikollch-IL). 
SAHANAK Slbu, pres.Iban 1155 7-31, talk, instr.mx, ID 1200, fade; vy poor, WWV QRK(Vance). 
CAMEROUN Garoua, AR chants 2310 8-29, PR/AR anmts, NA, 2518», fair sig (VanHom-FL). 
P|ED R. Eco, 0345-0352» on 8-11, LA pop mx, anmts, s/off with NA (Alexander-PA) 
BRAZIL R. Cuit, de Cuiaba, mx 0602 8-22, ID at 0630, poor in the QRN (Vance-CO;! 
ECUADOR Es. Radiofonicas Populares, 0258-0506» 8-4, LA mx, ID and NA at s/off (Valko). 
CLANDESTINE R. Truth, «0431 9-5, IS, gai with ammts, poor but better in USB (0'Brien-NY); 
0434-0503» 8-28, bird IS, usual beginning and ending tune, cmtry, mx, ID, fair amid RTTY 
OHM (Valko): 0445 9-12, gai talking abt proposed US sanctions ag.S.Afr, EG (Wilkins-OO). 
VENEZUELA R. Nacional, nioe prgm of ÏV mx 0015 9-12, strong but best on LSB to escape 
Rebelde (Wilkins-CO) ; ending NA and giving fqys at 1004 9-18 (JB), 
ÇEBA R. Rebelde, rumbas 2215 8-19, ID, stn promos and info, TC, good signal (VanHom-FL); 
light pops 0042 8-12, man DJ, TC, ID, some ute QRM, but generally fair (Dlllon-KD). 
OGANDA Kampala, EC ni, wx, sports, weak at «0400 on 9-2 (Hill-MA) ; local and world nx, 
fair at O4O5 on 9-3 But almost covered (VanHom-FL), 
FHÎD R. Los Andes, 1006 on 7-29 w/huaynos, TCs, a few IDs, poor w/hvy QRN (Vance-CO). 
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5050 SARAVAX Kuching, 1455 on 8-50, local mx, MAW talking, NA to 1458* (Sharpe-CA). 
5055 ŒKT.AFR.REP. Ban^ui, 2249-2502* 9-15,.poor vit h local mx, talking, îR IDe au "Radio 

Centrafrique" and "Rdfan TV Centrrafrique," drums and off after NA (Gavaras). 
5040 ECUADOR LV del Upano, lively talk 0045-0110 8-7, HC mx, EZL 0100, improving (Dickson), 
5040 FERU R. Libertad de Junin, hrd 0520 on 8-25, spoken ID at 0554 with "El Condor Pasa" 

theme, to 0556* (Robertson-CA). 
5047 TOGO Lomé, south seas mx 2540 on 8-19, tons 2559t ID stn info, NA to 0005*, 

good signal (VanHorn-FL). 
5050 ECUADOR R. Jésus del GP, vocals 1008 7-50, ID 1012, fade at 1041; poor, QRN, het(Vance)» 
5050 TANZANIA Dar es Salaaxn, Afr mx 0559. long talk, défini te ID 0400, fair f Laskowski-IN). 
5052 SINGAPORE R. Singapore, ES 1216 9-4, soûl mx, unreadable talk, //11940 (Park-Hl); EG 

pop mx TS20 on 6—25, ID by man 1650, NA then s/off (Schulze). 
5055 COSTA RICA TIFC, 0554-0602*, man talking in SP, stn address, NA, good sig 8-15 (Bobb-KN) 
5055 ECUADOR R. Catolica Nacional, relig.mx 1050 8-16, then full ID, fqy, prgm rw, nx, 

fair sig (D'Angelo-PA); *1100 8-26, long NA, flûte mx, ID, fqy, TC, praycr (Nikolich-IL); 
1155 on 8-16, talk, instr.mx, IDe 1155, 1139» faded 1148; vy poor w/TIFC QRK (Vance-CO). 

5055 SWAZILAND TWR, BG relig.mx and scripture rdng 0555 8-25, good sig (VanHorn-FL); 0358 on 
8-24, IS, ID, EC; relig.prgm in GM 0402 8-31 (Schulze); *0430 in EG, weak 9-7 (Hill-FA). 

5063 ECUADOR R. Nacl Progreso, ballade 0324, IDe with echo, banco ad, TC, driftingfD'Angelo). 
5066 ZAÏRE Tent. R. Candip, s/on mx 0326 8-23, NA, anmts by gai, hi-life mx, weak (Valko). 
5095 COLOMBIA R. Sutatenza, BG language lesson at 0248 9-4 ("Mr.King is walking . .")(Wilkin4a 5256 INDONESIA RRI-Sibolga, 1120-1201 8-28, surprised to find them, fair-clear with soft 

vocals, Koran poetry 1124 (coinciding with approximate eunset), more vocals, SCI 1159. 
maybe nx; no ID hrd, vy weak from 1145; rptd by Euro DXers recently 1-1^ ^Hz higher 
(Krueger-FL); 1612-1847 9-1. and regular, pops, old hits, Jakarta nx 1800, good eig 
(Schulze); 1355 9-12, ID presumed, vy weak, EZL mx, still there 1415 check but almost 
gone (Wilkina-C0); Indo pops, ballade, fair at 1340-1555 8-6 (Robertson-CA); preeumed 
them at 1115 on 8-12, weak sig, local vocale (Rigae-IL). 

5260 KAZAJCH SSR-? Maybe Aima Ata, fair at 1406 8-25, apparent nx by M&W, pause, tentative 
ID by man, local mx, no //s noted (Park-Hl). 

5265 CHINA PLA stn, Puzhou, oriental mx at 1035 9-4, poor eig, make it tentative (CBrien-NY). 
5274 PERU R. San Juan de Chota, 2358-0010 8-12, nice huayno vocals, "Esta es R. San Juan de 

Chota" ID 0004, first log in several months; also this night, Imagen-5200, Nueva 
CaJamarca-6962 (Krueger-FL); 0045-0115 8-25, nice OA mx, talk, ID 0058, fair(Alexander- 

5474 GUINEA-BISSAU Tent. them 2528-2345, local mx, talking in presumed PT, no ID VA). 
hrd; vy poor and occasional RTTY interférence; 9-15 (Gavaras). 

5770 CHINA PLA stn, Puzhou, poor with gai talking at 1022 on 9-4 (C'Brien-NY). 
5910 BELGIUM BRT, BG nx, cmtry 0050, talk on umployment 6-7, abandoned kids 9-5 (Levison); 

"Brussels Calling" at 0035 on 8-21, nx, DX prgm (Hinnov); classical guitar mx at 0112 
on 8-24, talk about book binding, BG, good signal (Dickson), 

5950 CZECHOSLAVAICIA Prague, BG Moravian mx OI51 on 8-7 (Levison); BG 0300 with nx, Portuguese 
élections, Namibia, arms race; better than 7345 this night (Dickson). 

5940 USSR Mayak prgm, 1145-1200 on 8-28, RS talk, operatic arias, IS, fair-good (Bobb-MN). 
5945 AUSTRIA Vienna, BG at 0356 on 8-20, nx, ID, rpt on Thatcher in Austria (Kinnov). 
5950 GUYANA GBC, 0002 8-27, obits, messages for travelers, from people in hospitals telling 

ail is OK, often intercsting; covered by RFI-SP *0028; also 8-11, on late at 0506 due 
to death of président; mentions of sympathy/sorrows from mgmt and staff of GBC and 
indus.bank; somber mx between condolences (D'Angelo-PA); ID as GBC-Channel 2, TC, 0640 
on 8-16, into Indian mx and religious prgm (Valko); hrd 8-18 at 0920-0930 in FG, 
religious songe, gai talking, ID by man, fair but fading (Bobb-MN), 

5955 BRAZIL R. Gazeta, 0830-0845 on 8-18, anmts, IDs at 0852, ballade, fair sig (Alexander- 
PA); 0841 on 8-14, organ mx, promos at 0645 with fqy, ID, good sig, low het (Valko). 

5955 PERU R. Huancayo, hrd 0945-0959 on 8-31, good with prgm of cumbiae and a few huaynos, 
fréquent IDs and TCs "en Peru"; no trace of others amd this fqy this AM (Krueger-FL). 

5960 CANADA RCI, world nx at 2200 8-10, "Innovation Canada," IS, exc sig (Dillon-MD). 
5960 V. GERMANY IW, in BG at 0500 9-4, IS, ID, fqys, domestic and world nx, poor (Park-Hl). 
5965 BRAZIL R. Guaiba, tent. them at 0955 9-4, man talking, Jingle on hr, QRN (O'Brien-NY). 
5975 CHINA Beijing, 1328 on 8-23 in Korean, gai talking, symphony mx, "goodbye" (Park-HI). 
5980 KEXIOO XEUJ, 1109-1140, excellent 8-16 with range of LA songs, fréquent requests for 

rpts in exchange for a benderin, carte, participation in "Club de los Madrugadores," 
nx summary 1135. back to mx (Krueger-FL). 

5985 BOLIVIA R. San José, 0920-1010 8-28, mx, IDs at half-hr and hr, fantastic sig (Plum-NJ). 
5990 ROIF.ANIA Eucharest, BG propagande at 0157 on 8-15 (Levison). 
6000 AUSTRIA Vienna, "Austria Calling" at 0127 on 8-10, ID, Austrian nx, world nx, cmtry, 

"Focua on Mx," into GM, very good sig (Dillon-MD); woodwinds at 0141 9-3, answering 
letters at 0143 8-19 (Levison); "Sports Roundup" on motor racing at 0145 8-6, good signal 
(Dickson); Austrian nx 0330 8-30, wx, talk on lacing wine with anti-freeze, astronomy 
(Bonnet-IN); in GM at 0400 on 9-1» nx and mx, ID O429 in BG, then IS (Vadino-WA). 

6005 ASCENSION IS. BBC WS, "Waveguide" 0435 9-4, //6175, 9510, ReloJ het, poor (Park-Hl). 
6010 SOUTH AFRICA R. RSA, 0158 8-10, BG, IS, ID, Afr nx, économie rvw, "Africa Today," 

"Letter from South Africa," fair signal (Dillon-MD). 
6010 USA KGEI, RS 0959-1010 9-4, ID in EG and RS, RS talk and mx, fair sig (Bobb-MN). 
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6015 NICARAGPA LV de Nicaragua, full EG ID 2215 8-25» ranchera mx, TC, promo» gcod elg 
(VanHom-FL)î EG 0150-0200 8-14, m, loud and clear (Dickaon); BC 0150-0200 8-17, 
talking about «ealote boatlng along Nlc-CR border river (Bowden-CA)i in SP wlth ni, 
IS, ID, talk, 0208 on 6-14 (Rlnnov), 

6015 VATICAN Vatican Radio, BG 0102-0110, BG talk about Catholice in Zambie, Mother Thereaa, 
ID ae Thi» le Vatican Radio," IS 0109; fair eignal (Dillon-«D). 

6020 BOLLAND RN NAmSvc, 0150-0200 8-16, world ni in BG, football violence (Bonnet-IN), 
6020 MADAGASCAR RN relay, pipe 1650 9-6, RN theme mi, preeumed m by gai in BG; eite per 

Me5 eked; very poor, and //9540 inaudible (Park-HI). 
6020 USSR RN, BG at 1500-1550 8-18, call for nuclear testing moratorium (Bowden-CA). 
6025 BOLIVIA R. Illimani, ni and cmtry 1055 8-24, ID, "LV Democratica; " poor, het (Vance-OO). 
6055 CQLOKEIA LV del Guavlare, 1052-1042 8-8, SP ID, talk, rooeter crow, poor-fair(Bobb-MN), 
6040 E.G1RMANY RBI, SP ID 2545 8-29, etn info, eked, then interview; good (VanHorn-FL), 
6045 LIBERIA VOA relay, EG world ni 2100 8-50, ID, TC, "World Rpt," fair aig (Dillon-NtD). 
6045 W.GERKANY EW, EG 0100-0150 on 8-16, report on bombing of Greenpeace ehlp (Bowden-CA), 
6050 ÏÏSSR RM, EG 1250-1500 on 8-25, ni on S.African police crackdowns (Bowden-CA); EG ni 

1409 on 8-25, "The Soviet Way of Life," poor and //6020 (Park-Hl); EG at 1455 on 8-19, 
•Tocue on Aaia, " WWII in the Pacific, Afghanlatan (Sharpe-CA). 

6055 ra.GUIANA RFI-Fonteinery, world and régional m 0450 on 9-4, fréquent EG and ÎR anmte, 
accordian mi with IDs, fair elg (Park-Hl). 

6065 BRA2IL R. Nacl Amazonia, EZL Br. un 0155 8-6, e/off or faded 0202, WYFR QRM (Dickson). 
6065 USA WYFR, EG "Open Forum" prgm 0725 on 9-5, fair with RAE-6060 QRF (Park-Hl). 
6070 BPLGARIA Sofia, EG at 0510 on 8-18, m, ID, mi, "Vlewpolnt" prgm (Hinnov), 
6070 CANADA CraX-Toronto, 1956 on 8-20, pop mi, DJ, hearing aid ad, eic elg (Dickson); at 

2046 on 8-18, eic with oevere wi wamlng, bank ad (Laakowski-IN) ; 2110 on 8-50 with 
traffic rpt, racing résulta, CFRB ID, pop mi, fair signal (Dlllon-MD). 

6080 AUSTRALIA RA, 0900-0920 on 8-18, EG prgm to PNC, Irlan Jaya, Vanuatu, Bathuret(Bowden-Ci( 
6080 CREECE VOA-Rhodes, 0155 8-8, Armenian 0200, Georglan 0215, ail talk, poor (Jordan). 
6085 W.GERMANT W, BG at 0110-0150, interview on arme talke, Leipzig Pair, press revlew, 

ID, "Gennany Today" (Dillon-MD); good 0155-0150 8-51, German leesons (Bonnet-IN). 
6090 LUXEMBOURG R. Luiembourg, Tina Turner, Pool and the Gang 2100 9-9, CE! ID 2100, good 

eig (Alcom-NJ); EG m at 2500 on 9-5 (Levison); EG shampoo ad 2552 8-26, address, 
Billy Océan song (Hinnov); Top 40 format at 0050 8-20, phone-ln contest, more mi (Van 
Hom-FL). 

6095 PORTUGAL Liebon, mi at 0155 8-51, ID 0200, PT news, fair eignal (Dillon-MD). 
6100 CUBA Havana, EG m 0250 on 8-11, Cuban mi, local quality signal (Dickson); also in BG 

at 0550-0545 on 8-25, Havana conf on tourism, reps from SA attending (Bowden-CA). 
6100 NEW 2EALAND RNZ, hrd 1045-1200 on 8-21, man with EZL mi prgm, ID, poor in statlc and 

woodpecker QRK (Bobb-KN). 
6105 >TEXICO Su Pantera hrd 1155-^210 on 8-10, commercial message by man, panther irrowl, 

talk by man, ID, mx, good signal (Trotto-FL). 
6110 KALTA R. Mediterranean, EG at 2050 on 9-9 with popular gospel mx, Message" available 

on tape; very good signal (Alcom-NJ). 
6115 OOLCMBIA LV del Llano, TCs, IDs 0840 7-26, full ID 0902, good but QRMed (Vance-CO). 
6115 MEXIOO XEL'DS, R. Dniversldad de Sonora, gai with s/on anmt at *1400 on 9-12, fair 

signal, still hrd at arnd 1800 (wilklns-OO). 
6120 CANADA BBC WS relay, 0000 8-50 wlth ID, TC, world m, "Ni Abt Brltain" (Dlllon-MD). 
6120 NICARAGUA R. Zinlca, lively LA mi 1116 8-16, nice ID by man at 1125, more oontinuous 

LA mi, qui te upbeat until formai ID at 1150; poor overall (D'Angelo-PA). 
6125 SPAIN Madrid, BG 0500-0530 8-23 with défections from W, to E. Germany (Bowden-CA). 
oi27.6 INBONFSIA RRI-Nabire, no ID but Nabire listed here; hrd on 9-12 at 1400* with tail- 

end of s/off with Uove Anbon" (Wilkins-CO). 
6150 ECUADOR HCJB, poor at 0726 on 8-17 wlth EG DXPL live phone-in prgm (Park-RI). 
6155 BRAZIL R. Gaucha, 0907-0918 8-18, nice pop PT mi, ID, back to up-tempo mx; fadlng at 

an 0940 check, otherwise very good and in the clear (Valko). 
aÎjc .TA^TÎ,rrr

apfet^' ralrly clear 062 8 8-26 «Alna Turner, Geo.HarrlKjn, //11825 (Nikolich-Ifl. 35.4 BOLIVIA R. Santa Cruz, IOI4-IO55 8-29, educ.prgm, M4W hosts, mi fille, no IDs; hrd 
kno 11)8 8~,1 durln« Ruenas and harpe; down from old 6157 (Xrueger-PL). 
61A0 tallC 8"1É, pop8• clty rpt C)950' 480 ^ 1000 (Vance-OD). kiîc ^ ' f°OT ^ at 0646 on 9-6, ni, wi, sports, Tahiti QRK (Park-HI). 61|^ NETH. ANTILLES TWR-Bonaire, NF at *0750 8-28 in PT, IS, ID, ni, fair sig (Trotto-FLl 
5150 AUSTRALIA ABC-Melboume, talk abt entertalnment 0925 7-51, call-ln poil, poor (Vancelool 

R. Lmpacto, LA ballade at 0145 6-28. many IDs.'good signS )- 
61SS îno^r. v, " 171:8• r®"'1'!®'1 from Nie Cardinal (Wilklns-00). 
6 58 ^ f"10* IS' tri-Un^al I». fw. fair signal (Trotto-FL). 
615? . h_ aiF at 0849 with "The Swinglng Yre," PSAs, ID, TC, AP m, 8-24 (Park-HI). 
6175 8BC• 57 at 0405 o" 9-4, TC, oorrespondents ' rpte, fair, //6055 (Park-Hl). 
6 7? IsilM BBC^S rr ^ ^ 8'25, 03 TalVan rpt' //6155 (Bark-HI). 
61?? iP^FR OSA? fi îf'cr/T"? 0f the

J
nX at 0100 0n 8-10' fair (Park-m). 

Héc /r. ! \ ^ 8x0W"8peed r€adin^ of promo for Bible drama; //6105, 5985 (Park-HI). " 
6195 ANTIGUA BEC 0855 6-20, bell IS, ID, world m, VC (Bobb-MN). « See you in Nov, 75-F 
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Editer: Peter Drizha P.O. Box 663 Oxon Hi11, MD 207^3 

ON THE WAVE: 
Firstly, the Mystery Music Station was spotted this month at 

9960. Your editor theorizes that the reason for their "talk silence" 
is simply: they enjoy their monthly UNID status in LOG C. As an 
IDENTIFIED station they'd be just another BBC or RM who'd have to 
wait their turn to appear in C's listings... On another note, CA's 
Lin Robertson heard what seemed to be R. Bangladesh's IS whereafter 
Nepali prograiraning followed (7105 1312-1332, 8/6). The station's 
poor signal, however, didn't allow for a positive ID. Conflicting(?) 
with this log, Lin points out, is the August "LN" report that EG 
had been heard on 7105 from R. Népal at 1445 (Goonetillike 6/27) 
implying that 7165 1145-1715 had been abandoned for 7105. Well, 
I suspect Lin*s report is correct and the "LN" schedule was in 
error —one can usually count on station's IS for ID purposes. Any 
retorts on this logging from readers? 

Now the logs... 

6201.1T PERU LV de Huamanga, Ayacocho 2338-0010 SP, poss.the one, 
fr, via USB to escape Nicar. Bible qts into Latin Mass 
w/some SP voice-overs. Noted since w/similar format, up to 
6201.2 (Krueger 8/27) 

6281 PERU R.Huancabamba 2355-0034 SP, tx by YL,OM aners, sev.TCs, 
ID's, mx under tx, tough due to CW QRM (Valko 8/18) 

6348 S.KOREA R.Echo of Hope 0900 KR, "Arirang" IS, temple bell 
struck 3x, ID, mx, fqcs (Park-HI 8/22) 

6548.5T LEBANON R.VoLeb. 2310-2400 AR, no ID heard, fair, nx, mx, 
drama (Hill-MA 8/19) 

6556v CLAND. R.Venceremos 0026-0121* SP, freq IDs, mx, cmtry, s/off 
w/ID and I think Mex. addr (Plum-NJ 8/11) 0045-0105 SP, tx, 
LA mx, fair but //3630.6 very weak (Alexander-PA 8/18) 

6666v CLAND. LV de Alpha 66 *0059-0129* SP, 10-note IS rptd 5x, 
musical fanfare, OM w/ID, dise, abt Cuba, Cent. Am. 0128: 
march mx ID, fqcy subject to drift —intentionally? (D'Angelo 
PA 8/5; also Plum-NJ 8/8, Alexander-PA 8/17) 

6845.2 PERU UNID "feeder" 0312-0356* USB mode, SP, M w/Peruvian 
soccer match, but unable to copy any location or teams invol- 
ved. Very weak and rapidly warbling (abt 50 Hz) xmtr, abrtly 
off. Not heard since (Krueger 8/15) 

6909.9 IRELAND R.Dublin 0015-0030 EG, IDs, pop mx, TC, DJ tx, 
interviews, pr in static (Alexander-PA 8/17) 

7010.1T PERU R.Frecuencia Siete, Rosario, Celedln 0150-0325 SP, noted 
vy weak in checks in this period; msly romanticas, no ID 
poss due to level (Krueger 8/18) 

7078.6 CLAND. R.Antorcha Martiana 0108-0131* SP A w/tx, short mx 
breaks betw. tx, ID (Alexander-PA 8/17) 

7080 CLAND. R. Antonio Martiana (Is this the same as the previous? 
And if so, who's got the correct ID? —ed.) 0107 SP, pr, 
w/anti-Castro tx, ID (Rigas-IL 8/22) 

7105 SRI LANKA VoA relay via Colombo, S.L. 0030-0230 Hindi,Pashto, 
Dari langs, mise tx; fr 8/7; some QRM 8/8 (Jordan 8/7,8/8) 

7105T BANGLADESH R.Ban. 1312-1332 Nepali,IS then anemt by YL , into 
sub-cont. mx. Wiped out by 1332. Jives w/RB-Nepali sched. 
Same hd agn 8/7. Népal hunters beware(?) (See "ON THE WAVE" 
at top —ed.) Checked supposed Népal 7165, nothing there. 
Haven't heard this one again since these 2 consec.days. xmsn 
too poor for post.ID. Pretty sure was RB IS, tho if s been 
a. few years since I heard it (Robertson-CA 8/6) 

7155 PORTUGAL R.Por. 2028 EG,flk mx, ID,nx 2032 (Thunberg-PA 8/26) 
7175 SICILY RAI-Caltanissetta 0512 IT, pop IT mx, anemt to nx at 

0530, SIO 232 (Van Horn-FL 8/24) 
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7200 

7225 
7265 

7275 
7295 

7355 

7395 
7415 

7425 
7429 

7430 

7435 

7435 

7436 

7435 
7440 
7440\ 
7440. 

8125 

8926. 

9420 

9465 
9485 

9505. 

9515 

9515 
9519. 

RF 

9520 
9535 
9540 
9550 
9550 

9555 

9565 
9575 

SOMALIA R.Mogadishu *0300- lang? IDs, nx at 0330, local mx 
used as bridge throughout pgm. Hd only 8/23. VoA is now on 
this frequency (Nikolich-IL 8/23) 

TUNISIA RTu. 2323-2327* AR récit. M w/tx; f (Bobb-MN 8/27) 
W■GERMANY SWF-Rohndorf 0440 (1 hr. carried by "DW" daily, 

I believe —ed.) GM, disco mx, ID, ancmts (Van Horn-FL 8/24) 
ITALY RAI 0428-0440* EG, nx,ID,fr; RFI QRM (Trotto-FL 8/20) 
SWAZILAND TWR 0430 EG, W w/ID, meterbands, pgm line-up, ail 

in RSA time, "Bread of Life" pgm //5055 (Park-HI 9/4) 
USA-ALASKA KNLS 1730 EG, "Chariots of Fire" theme, ID; "The 

Swinging Years with Chuck Cecil" (Park-HI 9/6) 
GREECE VoG GK/EG at 0130, GK ID and EG ID, nx (Ninnov 8/27) 
USA-PIRATE KROK 2347-0021* EG test b-cast w/2nd antenna, rk 

oldies, g-vg sig, got better when they switched to new 
antenna; Moorhead adr. (McLemore-FL 8/27) 

USA-PIRATE VoLarygitis 0203 EG Parody on R. Marti (Feeley 8/12) 
PIRATE KEBI R,(?) 0157-0213* rk mx; OM tx abt Plutonians and 

Archadians at war, unclear ID, Battlecreek adr (Plum-NJ 8/17) 
USA-PIRATE KKMO 0221-0330 EG "Friday Night Oldies Show" w/Mr. 

Stud, rpts to ACE, g sig w/QRN (McLemore-FL 8/10) 
USA-PIRATE R. NCI 0041 EG Skits and cmtry by Cpt. Willy; Moore- 

head adr for repts (Feeley 8/5) 
USA-PIRATE KBBR 0102-0133 EG, Irish folk mx and novelty tunes, 

Battle Creek adr, g sig w/QRN (McLemore-FL 8/10) 0235-0237* 
caught s/off anmt, B.Cr. adr, "the raothership' returning at 
0600, "Now our s/off and g-bye from KBBR R, Empire State(?)." 
(Empire State's New York... —ed, pointing out the obvious) 
Two similar logs in A*C*E Vol.4,No.5, only on 6904.9 kHz. No 
luck at retune 0600 on eith.fqcy here (Krueger 8/18) 

USA-PIRATE Zeppelin R.Wldwide 0135; g w/oldies rock but disao 
at 0142 (Rigas-IL 8/30) 

USA-PIRATE 74-WKUE 0218-0244* rk mx w/Laughing Bill (Plum 8/17) 
USA-PIRATE Zep. R.W-wide, top-40, oldies; g (McLemore-FL 9/9) 
USA-PIRATE KBBR 0104-0156 EG msly rk (McLemore, Alexander 8/17) 
PIRATE UNID 0134-0211* C&W oldie, banjos 6 bluegrass nonstop. 

Seemingly another pirate *0205 w/Tears For Fears' "Shout" 
QRMing this, then both off at same time (Krueger 8/12) 

USSR Mayak 0020-0032 lang? clasc mx, W ancr, Mayak IS at 0029; 
wk sig (Alexander-PA 8/11) 0135 RS? YL & OM tx. Much RTTY 
QRM; vy pr, tent. (O'Brien-NY 9/6) 

PERU R.Continente 0110-0145 SP, LA mx. Vy wk; ID 0134, unstable 
xmtr 1100 hz; also hd Cindi Lauper's "Girls Just Want To Have 
Fun." S/off noted at 0310 w/NA (Alexander-PA 8/11) 

GREECE VoG 0125- EG, GK hillbilly mx, nx, GK économies; 
humongous sig! (Dickson 8/5) 

PAKISTAN RPak. 1700-1735 EG, nx, cmtry, wk, //11810 (Hill 8/25) 
PERU R.Tacna 0535-0600* SP, variety of mx w/ancmts by OM, ID & 

s/off anmts at 0559; //6563 which was worse; good here: off 
w/out NA (Valko 8/18) 

PERtJ B-Tacna 0403-0510 xlnt, // fr6564.3 w/recent US/UK T40- at 0500 into msly istr dance mx. Noted agn on 8/18, onlv on 
9485.9 //6564v (Krueger 8/15) 

MA^^IA R™ 1305 ML' Qu,ran récit, interpr, then more récit. (QRM jammer 9520 6 locally) (Park-HI 8/23) 
IBRA R. 2112 EG w/rel.pgm,mx,ID,adr(Stn.F) (Hinnov 8/5) 

PERU R.La Crônica, Lima 0345-0412 slick pgm of trope.voc,fqt 
TC/IDs, nx sumry 0400. Suprised to hear this one again. Audb. 
ear^ler» k>/usu in RFE/RL mess then (Krueger 8/13+) HUNGARY R.Bu. 0200- EG, nx, orch.mx; good (Dickson 8/9) 

CHINA R.Bei. 1208 nx in EG (Levison 9/3) 
^MofZUELA R-Nacional 1108-1121 SP, ID,tx,LA mx (D'Angelo 8/16) CUBA RHC 1215-1300 SP, LA nx,IDs,EZL LA mx; fr (Jordan 9/2) 
CHINA R.Bei. 1300-1330 (8/17) 1400-1430 (8/24) EG, nx of CH 

earthquake; SAfr. condemnation of Botha1 s speech (Bowden-CA) 
KNLS 0715 EG ,,Chuck Cecil,s The Swinging Years" ex- 11850; tent S85 sked showed 9685 (Park-HI 9/5) 

PORTyGAI; R.Lisbon 0230-0301* PT, varied mx, ID (Bobb-MN 8/18) 
E ^1 0100 EG, nx, xlnt (Dickson 8/20) 0105 EG int'l nx adr, more nx, EZL mx,SIO 444 (Van Horn-FL 9/3) 2230 IT bird 

IS, bells, sked and nx (Hinnov 8/5) 
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9575 
9580RF 

9610 

9615 

9620 

9635 

9650 

9650 

9660 
9684T 

9690 

9700 

9715 

9734.5 

9740 

9747.9 

9750 

9750 
9755 

9760 

9765 

9765 
9790 
9820 

9840 

9865 
9885 

9905 
9915 

9960 

9980 
11000 
11605NF 

11620 
11645 
11650 
11675 
11680.8 

JAPAN RJ *1145-1153 CH, IS, ID in JP & EG/tx^p (Trotto-FL 8/28) 
PERU R.Concordia, Arequipa 1625-1702 SP, fr on peaks w/primtv 

huayno vocals. 1629 M w/ments of Arequipa, anoth.song, then 
"Il y 40 minutes en R Concordia." R Nor Peruana 9654.7 in at 
this time at equal level. Weak carriers on 9531.2 and 9650.1 
too. (Krueger 8/18) 

AUSTRALIA VLW 9, Perth 1400-1430 EG Régional and local nx. 
Crédit card svees off'd to W.Ausy customers (Bowden 8/21) 

S.AFRICA RSA 0200-0230 EG "Africa Today," tx o/Constitution, 
domestic policies, labor unrest,ID (Bonnet 8/29, Hinnov 8/20) 

YUGOSLAVIA RY 2118-2128* EG, tx: tourist attractions (D'Angelo 
PA 8/8) 2300-2305 SP IS,nx (Nagel-PA 9/2) 

AUSTRIA Aus. R. 0453-0455 EG,New frequencies to go into effect 
Sept 1; ID,IS,fr sig, QRM 9630 (Trotto-FL 8/27) 

NETH.ANT. RN 1104 EG, "The Friday Rep't": disc.of incest and 
child sexual abuse //6020 (Park-HI 8/30) 

ANTIGUA DW 0930-1000 EG, Domestic and world news; "Saturday 
Panorama" (Park-HI 9/7, also Bowden-CA 8/17) 

USA R.Marti 2335-0000 SP, EZL SP mx px,ID,f-g (Bobb-MN 8/31) 
TANZANIA RTa. 0420-0427* EG, tx, chorus mx; (poss.ID?); 

SIO 232 (Van Horn-FL 9/3) 
ARGENTINA RAE 0100 EG, ancr Roger Atwood! nx, tango mx, Arg. 

for.debt; terrorist arrested;hvy QRM (Dickson 8/26, Hinnov 8/17) 
BULGARIA R.Sofia 2302 EG, nx,g (Nagel-PA 9/2) 0002 Bulgarian 

music (Levison 9/1) 
NETH.ANT. RN 0750 EG, "Media Network: Back to the Beginning," 

an intro pgm to SWLing (Park-HI 8/29) 2100-2124* "Wednesday 
Rep't," "Images," "Dutch by Radio." (Dillon 8/6, Bonnet 8/28) 

PARAGUAY R.Nac. de Paraguay 0015-0035 SP, LA ballads, tx at 
0030, Opéra at 0118 tune-by (Alexander-PA 8/18) 

CUBA RHC 0303 EG, RSA and wld nx (40% of nx devoted to apartheid, 
"Cuban Profile" (Park-HI 8/22) 0530 EG "World of Stamps," g 
(Nagel-PA 9/2) 

TAHITI R.Tah. 0635-0859* Noted off fqcy; US pop mx; hd //6135.4 
audible by s/off, and 11825.8 fdg out by s/off (Alexander 8/25) 

S.KOREA RK, Séoul 1400-1430 EG, Report abt S.K. and N.Kor. tkg 
part in UN activities (Bowden 8/18) 

TAHITI RFO 0600-0615 FR, nx //15170; poor (Hill-MA 8/12) 
CANADA RCI 0300 EG, nx &"SWLers Digest," quite strong today but 

off the air on 8/19 (!) (Park-HI 8/12) 
PHILIPPINES VoA 1230 EG, Live coverage of "Discovery" space 

launch (but missed the postponement) (Park-HI 8/24) 
EGYPT R.Cairo 0210-0225 EG, nx pgm, Israeli raids in Lebanon, 

clashes betw. Druses & Shiites; 0225 mx; poor (Jordan 8/30) 
N.KOREA RPyo. 0900-0930 EG, military excises in SK (Bowden 8/24) 

R.Tirana *0100-0110 PT, IS,ID,nx;g sig (Trotto-FL 8/10) 
  R.Tikhiy Okean 1839 RS/EG, tx, mx itvw, sev.IDs; EG 

cmtry "V of the RTO" 1854 //9795,7335 (Park-HI 8/10) 
KUWAIT R.Ku. 2046-2115 AR, AR mx, ID 2100, wld nx, live 

concert, vg (Dillon-MD 8/8) 
S1BERIA RMWS 1306 EG, Wld nx;"News & Views" (Park-HI 8/23) 
SWITZERLAND SRI 2100-2130 EG,wld nx, ID, "Dateline," SW Merry- 

go-round, accordion mx, into SP;f-g (Dillon 8/10; Dickson 8/20) 
QATAR QBS 2100-2126* AR, Arabie mx,ID,nx,mx;fr (Trotto-FL 8/26) 
ENGLAND BBCWS 2358-0002 EG, mx, bells, TPs, TC, ID, anemt o/BBC 

24 hr strike, then bafc to mx; good (Dillon-MD 8/6) 0052 EG 
Show tunes w/vocals (Levison 8/16) 

UNID. "Mystery Mx Stn." 0005-0030 More of that moody mx; g 
(Bobb-MN 8/18) 0043- (Levison 8/13) 0117- SP and EG voc.selxns 
(Roling Stones, etc.) No tx as usu.; vg sig (Gavaras 9/15) 

JAPAN RJ 1210 EG, nx (Alcorn-NJ 9/3) 
CHINA CPBS TAIWAN II 0833 CH, opéra mx;p (Park-HI 9/2) 
ISRAËL KOL I. 1920-1930+ EG, "Génération to Génération" w/histr. 

review o/Jewish life under King Herod in Rcman times (Jordan 8/19) 
INDIA AIR 1916 EG, tx o/arms control, ID,mx (Vadino-WA 8/11) 
GREECE VoG 1920-1930 EG, nx f to gd (Nagel-PA 8/29) 
CHINA RB FS 1252 EG, "Listener's Letterbox" (Park-HI 9/3) 
KUWAIT RK 1830 EG, nx,ID,top-40 mx; SIO 433 (Van Horn-FL 8/19) 
N.KOREA PYONGYANG BS 1754-1759* KR, Tx,ID,NA;fr (Park-HI 8/25) 

ALBANIA 
SIBERIA 

**No repeats from last month, but still many_"new" logs could not be 
fit in. Patience please. (fsC-'oa -c/^yî; 
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Séltor: wntm C. Tnlb*. UT H.t. 14» «t, ■««»». IM M«M 
VATICAN STATE VU in BG 2020, prayers, interview (Levison PA 571) 
FRAMCE RFI in FP 0610, ID, "Journal International", QRM januier, p (Park HI 9/4) 
GABON RFI Moyabi relay in EG *1600, "Paris Calling Africa" (Ttiunberg PA 9/4) 
AUSTRALIA RA in EE 0728-0747, IS, fqys, TC, [W on inventors, f (Bobb MN 8/21) 
also in B3 0900-0920 w/nx re NZ Prime Minister to seek substantiel rémunération 
frcm France for bcrfci nq of Green Peace vessel at Auckland (Bcvrien CA 8/19) 

11720 BULGARIA R. Sofia in BG 2320-2359, tlk abt peace-solidarity, g (Dickson OH 8/25) 
11740 NETHERIAKDS RN in BG 2100-2125, "Images", ID, "Dutch by Radio" (Dillon MD 8/20) 
11755t IRAQ R. Baghdad in AR 0045-0105+, prayer chants, mideast m* featuring many chants 

with flûte, mournful vocals, took several attempts to log, vp (Jordan PA 6/28) 
ED: Tliis nust be a new fqy, 11755 not listed in WRTH or RDI. 

11755 CHINA R. Beijing in BG 0155-0200*, ID, electronic tone on hr, p (Jordan PA 8/24) 
also in BG 0855 with "Qiina Anthology" on VW II, "Music Albon" (Park HI 8/25) 

11760 AUSTRALIA RA in CH 1015-1025, ID, long talk, ORM, f-p (Trotto FL 8/11) 
11770 USSR RM Khabarovsk in BG 0608, nx, "Etoscow Mailbag", /A1780 (Park HI 8/26) 
11775 ANTIGUA BBC relay in BG 1145-1230, tlks, Radio Newsreel, mx, g (Bonnet IN 8/30) 
11780 BRAZIL R. Nacional Amazonia in PT 0023-0100, mx, TC, tlks, ad s (Bonnet IN 8A9) 

Park HI 9/4) also in PT 1845 w/promos, lots of ID's, Brazilian pops (Van Hom FL) 
11830 NGRTB KOREA R. Pyongyang in BG 0808, lengthy pro-Kim newscast, p (Park HI 8/30) 

also in BG 0920-0950 w/excellent Korean mx pgr, station annmts (BOfcden CA 8A8) 
11855v BRAZIL R. Aparecida in PT 0100-0130+, laid-back tlks, ID, mx, f (Jordan PA 8/22) 
11900 SOUTH AFRICA RSA in SH 1557, IS, NA, 5 pips 6 annrit, nx, p (Park HI BAD 
11925 PHILIPPINES VOA relay in KR 2145, rpt on Iran-Iraq war, p (Park HI 8A9) 
11938 KAMPUCHEA V of the People in BG 1206, nx, separated frcm station on 11940 

by using BCSS/LSB and 1.2 khz filter plus audio filter. Surprisingly clear after 
ail the peaking and tweaking (Nikolich IL 8/26) H): Very nice catch, Mike. 

12030 USSR RM letropavlovsk in JP 1136, tlks on Japan, p (Park HI 8/29) 
12050 EGYPT R. Cairo in AR 1616, chants (Levison PA 9/2) also in AR 2045-2115 w/AR 

orchestral mx, ID, poetry, pips, TC, world nx, g (Dillon HD 8A) 
12050 USSR RM Khabarovsk in EG 2106, nx, "The Soviet Way of Life", p (Park HI 8/29) 
13660 USSR RM in BG 1241, nx (Levison PA 8/12) in FR 1740, pol tlk (Park HI 9/3) 
13665 USSR RM via Krasnodar in BG 1843, "Moscow Mailbag", //12050, 13705, p (Park HI) 

also in BG 1242 with propaganda and mx (Levison PA 8A7) 
13680 USSR RM in BG 1255, propaganda (Levison 8/12) ED: RDI lists Leningrad as site. 
13705 USSR RM in BG 1240, propaganda 6 mx (Levison 6/17) ED: RDI lists Nikolayev site. 
13797 ICELAND Reyjavik in Icelandic 1250-1348*, nx, tlk, ID (Trotto 8AE, Levison 8/20) 
15070 UNITED KINGDCM BBC In BG, show tunes (Levison PA 8/18) 
15084 IRAN VOIR! in AR 1755-1825, speech, instr mx, anmts, rousing martial mx, exhub- 

erant chorus, dnms 6 flûte, ID, nx w/dramatic mx intro, janmers (Jordan PA 8/15) 
15105t MDROOOO RTVM in AR 2130-2200+, tlks, mid-east mx, weils 6 chants, prayers, weak 

sig under DW bcst in PT, required several days monitoring (Jordan PA 8/26) 
15120 CHINA R. Beijing in SP, 0120, tlk on trade relations, sports nx (McLemore FL 9/6) 
15125 CUBA RHC in AR 1710-1730*, tlks and varied mx, IS, ID, NA, f (Bobb MN 8/23) 
15135 MARXANAS IS. KFBS Saipan in VT 2326, relig pgm, ID, p (Park HI, 8A6) ED: Is this 

a new fqy for KFBS? Not listed here in WRTH or RDI. 
15150 NEK ZEAIAND RNZ in BG 1934 (Park HI) 0150 (McLemore FL) 0340 (Bonnet IN) wx, nx, 

sports, bellbird IS, interviews,"vocals, instrumentais. National Program relay. 
15170 TAHITI Papeete in FR/TT 0225-0304, pop irai, ccredy shcw, reggae and island mx, ID, 

//11825, g with scme fadino (D'Angelo PA 8/11) quiet réception (Dickson OH 8/4) 
15180 USER R. Kiev in BG 0215-0228, "Ukraine Today", nx, tlks, exc (Dickson OH 8/28) 
15195 JAPAN RJ in BG 0203-0240, nx headlines, tlks, "Our Héritage", ID's, p (Jordan PA) 
15200 GABON Africa No.l in FR/BG 1451-1525, pop mx, ID, nx in bôth lançs (D'Angelo PA) 
15210 WEST GEDMANY DW in O) 2046, sports rpt, bcst of track meet, p (Park HI 6/25) 
15240 SWEDEM RSlTn BG 1850-1900*, "Sweden Calling DX'ers", ID, mx, f (Trotto FL 8/20) 
15245 USSR RM via Petropavlovsk in BG 2230-2300, détails of justice System in USSR 

(Bowden CA 8/22) also in EG 1306 w/nx, sports, ID, "News and Views" (Hinnov NI) 
15250 SRI IANKA Vt» relay in BG 0155-0220, mostly nx, p (Plun NJ 8/7) ED: Good catch 

despite signal quality. Xmtr is only 35 kw. and half way round the world. 
15265 GUAM KWR in CH 2250, BG lang lesson, bible reading, //15115, p (Park HI 8/22) 
15295 MALAYSIA V of Malaysia in AR 1530-1610, ID, Koran, pips, vg (Schulze, W. Germany) 
15300 UNITED ARAE EKTRATES Dubai in BG 1635, nx, ID, AR ID 1640 (Hinnov NI 8/18) 
15310t CMAN BBC relay in EE 1400, mx, ID, "Outlook" (Hinnov NJ" 8/19) 
15320 IND1A AIR in EE 1030, ID, "Faithfully Yours", QRM Iranian jarmer (Park HI 8/12) 
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15325 PHILIPPINES VCft relay in BG/RS, IS, ID, nx in RS, jarmed # f-p (Park HI 8/14) 
15325 SEYOffïïJjy FEBA in BS/Malayalam 1227, IS, ID, address in lang //11865 (Park HI) 
15345 SWEDEN RSI in BG 1405-1430*, ID, pgm on rock star, nx (Trotto PL 9/5, Hinnov NJ) 
15395 AUSTOALIA RA in BG 0100, peace tlks in Sri Lanka break down (Bowden CA 8/17) 
15400 FINLAND RF in BG 1201, nx (Leviaon PA 9/3) 
15430 MPCICO RMJ in SP 0045-0100, "Musica Rorantica", exc, ID's (Dickson OH 8/12) 
15475 GABON Africa No. 1 in FR 2250-2301*, soûl, disco, 4 FR mx, p (Park HI 8/23) 
15520 CHINA R. Beijing in BG 0112, tlk on satellite camun, sports, anti-Soviet prop- 

aganda (Dickson OH 8/5) in CH 0200-0215, ID, tlks, oriental itoc, exc (Jordan 9/3) 
15535 SPAIN REE in SP 1532, western mx (Levison PA 8/13) 
15570 USSR RM via Khabarovsk in CH 0532-0600, RS mx, folk songs, tlks, ID (Sharpe CA) 
15575 SOt/IH KOREA RK in BG 1420, traditional mx (Levison PA 8/10) also in BG 02154, 

anntry about CH aircraft landing in So. Korea, ID, lite mx (Jordan PA 9/3) 
15590 BELGIUM BRT in BG 0043, anntry on death penalty (Levison PA 8/12) 
15600 CHINA R. Beijing in CH 0415-0457, tlks interspersed with CH mx, ID (Sharpe CA) 
15605 PAKISTAN RP in BG *1100-1115, nx at dictation speed, //17660, p (Hill MA 9/2) 
15630 GREBCE Athens in BG 1528, GR mx, //17565 (Levison PA 8/13) 
17565 ASCENSION IS. BBC in BG 1628-1630, ID, "Arts in Africa", p (Trotto FL 8/9) 
17605 Nb'itiERLANDS ANTILLES RN relay Bonaire in SP 0000-0013, mx, show tunes, "Radio 

Enlace" (Dickson OH 8/23, Park HI 8/24) in BG 1900, mailbag (Levison PA 8/17) 
17620 FRANCE RFI in BG 1605-1615, world 4 African nx, ID, pop mx, f (Trotto FL 8/27) 
17650 CHINA R. Beijing in SP 0218, fast flûte mx, ID, tlks, classical mx (Park HI) 
17660 PAKISTAN RP in BG *1100-1115, nx at slow speed, //15605, f (Hill MA 9/2) 

in Urdu/EG 1524-1615, mx and tlk, ID in BG, nx at slow speed (D'Angelo PA 9/2) 
17705 UNIltu KINGDCM BBC in BG 1705, world nx, ID, pçjn on Ireland, p (Trotto FL 8/9) 
17705 LIBERIA VGA relay Monrovia in FR *1830-1840, IS, ID, nx, f (Trotto FL 8/20) 
17710 ISRAËL Kol Israël in RS 1755-1805, tlk, ID 1800, nx, f (Trotto FL 8/20) 
17720 USSR RM Far Bast in RS 2216, 8-note oroan IS, ID "Govorit Radiostansiya Rodina" 

preview and nx, f (Park HI 8/22) 
17725 AUSIkALIA RA in BG 2332, Australian nx, heavy QRM, p (Park HI 9/5) 
17745 ALGtRIA RTA in BG 2000-2030, intl nx, US rock mx, ID, fqys, nx, into SP 2030 

(Van Horn FL 9/4, Jordan PA 9/1, Plum NJ 8/10) ED: Apparently RTA is on the air 
daily frcn 0600-2400 with only the 2000-2100 slot devoted to BG/SP. Rest is AR. 

17755 JAPAN RJ in BG 2307, Asian nx, "Current Affairs", f (Park HI 8/23) also in BG 
0300-0330, world nx, anntry on atardc bcmb, mx, nx brief (Sharpe CA 8/23) 

17775 CHINA R. Beijing in SP 2315, ID, rpt on econanic tlks with Spain (Park HI 9/5) 
17790 ECUADOR HCJB in BG 2131, "DX Party Line" (Levison PA 8/12) 
17795 FRANCE RFI in BG 0045-0105, variety mx, into FR at 0069 (Dickson OH 6/18) 
17795 CUBA RHC in SP 1818, mx w/vocals (Levison 8/12) also in SP 0120, tlk by Fidel 

Castro, nx re Nicaragua (Dickson OH 8/13) 
17820 CANADA RCI in BG 0110, nx 4 anntry re African eoon problems (Dickson OH 6/13) 
17625 SYRIA R. Darrascus in BG 2020, mx, nx, anntry (Levison PA 8/25) 
17840 NDRWAY RNI in NO 1455-1510, IS, ID, tlks, f (Trotto FL 8/20) 
17860 USSR RM (Far Eastern outlet) in EG 0530, nx, "Culture 4 the Arts" (Park HI 8/22) 
17865 PHILIPPINES VQA relay in RS 0758, mx fran "Switched-On Bach", TS, TC, nx (Park) 
17870 LIBERIA VQA relay Monrovia in BG 2030, nx of Africa, ID, sports (Van Horn FL) 
17875 SEYCHELLES FEBA in lang 0130, Sinhala s/off w/"Lullaby 4 Goodnight" theme sonc 

synthesizer mx and Tamil pgm, QRM, p (Park HI 9/4) 
21485 MADAGASCAR R. Nederlands relay in BG 0912, "Shortwave Feedback", p (Park 9/7) 
21670 PHILIPPINES AFRTS relay in BG 0530, ABC nx, AFRTS program notes, p (Park 8/27) 

There «s a significant dropoff in loggings reoeived this month perhaps reflecting the 
oontinued lewering of the sun spot nimber. Many of those received were repeats of items 
included in the September issue so were not reported above. It is suggested also that 
members do not send in reports on Stateside stations (VQA, WYFR etc. ) unless there is saie 
change in frequency, schedule, or other significant fact te report. In such case, it will 
be helpful to stress the signif icant change. Of the 613 loggings report ed in the September 
issue, 92 were provided ty one member and that total does not include the loggings not 
printed. Hie Léo Report sections will be more interesting and informative if members 
strive te report their best DX with pertinent détails rather than use the bandscan method 
of report inc. Ttianks to ail who checked in this month and good DX'ing. 
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DlttHbutlnç Cdltor: John F. HonnuH, 88 Lincoln 8L, Ablngton, MA OtSBI 
LOG RLPORTilRS — OCT33KR 1985 — 12th of the Mnnth 

Sarr, A1X0RK, Kaplewoort, NJ. (DX200/ICFf 500W) ; Brian ALEXANDSR, Mcchanicsburg,PA. 
Norman 3333, Kinneapolis, MN. (R1000); Arthur BOKNiT, W.Lafayette, IN.(DX400); 
Ralph BOVDi-N, Mentone,CA. (FRG7700) ; J. COLL, ûenver, CO, ; Richard D'Angelo, 
WyomlsElng, PA. (R70): Richardl DICKSON, Goshen, PA. (FRG9600/DX302/XCR30) ; Peter 
DILDOI'., ColumMa, MO. (DX400) ; Jim Fi.El£Y, NorcroEE, Ga.lR2000): Tom GAVARAS, 
Minne tonha, HN. IR7Q); Ken HIU,, Somerville, MA. (DX1000) ;Erik H1NN0V, Bridgewater 
NJ. , (DX66/I3X3Û2 ) : RufuE JORDAN, Pittsburgh, PA, (DX302/2enith Transoceanic ) ; 
Terry KRUEGER, Largo, FL. (R70/XCF200I); Tom Laskowski, South Bend, IN.(ICF2001): 
Harold LEVISON, Philadelphia, PA. (R70); Travls MeL—MORD, Clearwater. PL.(PRG7); 
Mike NIKOLICH, Chicago, IL. (NaDSl5APR4/CR2021 ) ; Andrew O'BRIEN, Chantilly,VA,, 
IR2000); Oale PARK, Honolulu, HI. (ICF6700W) ; Sheryl PASZKIEWICZ, Manitowoc, WI. 
CNRD515); Bill PLUM, Flemington, NJ. (FRG7700); Christos RIGAS, Chicago, IL., 
(R2000/ICF2002) ; Lin ROBDRTSON, San Diego, CA. (R70); Roland SCHULZE, Stuttgart, 
W.Germany, IR4C/SPR4/R70); Bryan SHARPE, Castro Valley, CA. (0X302/0*400); Bob 
muuaERG, DuBois, PA. (R1000/CR2021); Ron TROTTO, St. Cloud, FL. {CR2021)r 
George VADIHO, Bellevue, WA. (R71A);Dave VALKO, Donlo, PA. (R388/FRG7); Robert 
J. VANCE, Colorado Springs, CO. (FRG-7); Gayle Van Horn, Orange Park, PL.; 

There we have it for another month my friends, 33 Contributors for those who 
keep track of the monthly totals on thia page hi. 

Since 1 have some extra room on the page this month, I would like to address a 
few questions posed by members during the last couple of months. 

Some have questioned me as to why their names do not appear on this page, it 
seems they aend their contributions directly to the Log Editors of the various 
Sections. Under those conditions, I have no way of knowing who has submitted 
vdiat to any of the Editors, and the Editors certainly have enough work each 
month to preclude their sending me a list of those who contribute directly. 
It is my suggestion, for what its worth, that the Contributors slmply drop me 
a note, wlth the info, required for listing on this page, telling me what 
Columns they have contributed to for the current month. I will be more than 
happy to include those folks in the monthly Contributors Page. 

To those members who would like to include a personalized Pennant along with 
their réception reports to the various Short Wave Broadcast Stations, may I 
suggest that you contact Mr. William Plura (KASWA Member) at RD 8 Glenn Road, 
Flemington, NJ, 08822, Bill has a great sélection of Pennants and other hobby 
related printed [natter, which he will Custom Print to your spécifications. 
Please be sure to enclose oither a Mlnt Stamp or SASE when corresponding to 
Mr. Pluro. Your editor can attest to the quality of Mr. Plums work and to the 
nice coroments recleved back from the SWBC Stations that have boen recelpients 
of these Pennants. 

^"t's ail from here'for this month, Please keep those loggings cotning, the 
DX season seems to be improvlng somewhat and hopefully the anount of loggings 

/a 
will incrcase accordingly. 
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THE 515 CLUB 
An associotion of JRC NRD-515 owner 
857 Virginia Cf., Sonoma, CA 95471 

ISSUE 1 

INTRODUCING TOE 515 CLUB NEWSLETTER 

GETTTING STABTED. When Fred Osteman told me that there was no 515 newsletter, 
I volunteered to use my best efforts to start one. 

PURPOSE. To provide a meeting place where 515 cwners can caiçare notes on the 
programs and stations they listen to, their receivers and added equipment, 
problems solved and questions still unanswered and anything else that*s on 
their minds relative to SW radio and ail its branches. 

PRXEDURE. As the flyer stated, "If you would enjoy ccmnunicating with other 
515 owners, please send a #10 SASE to..." That got us started. Now we must 
receive both the SASE and a letter about yourself and your interests. See 
below for détails. We're supplying a few envelopments this time. Hereafter 
no #10 SASE, no newsletter. 

FINANCES. Because I enjoy our hobby so much, I an donating the masthead, word 
proœssing, copying and a lot of my cwn time, but no staips and envelopes. 
Fred is donating the copying, stanps and envelopes this time only (except for 
those who sent theirs in), because we want to reach his entire private mailing 
list again with a full explanation of IME CLUB and an introductory issue of 
the newsletter. If you like the who le idea and sign up in sufficient numbers 
to justify the effort, I will pay the cost of another issue and suggest a 
small charge of $1.00 per issue thereafter, same to be sent along with envelope 
and letter. Fair enough? This anount should cover expenses. 

A COOPERATIVE EFFORT. That's what the flyer said and this is how it will work. 
A great many of the replies received so far have been newsy, factual and con- 
plimentary letters. This is very encouraging. So are the typed letters 
because they are easy to read. As you can see, the excerpts cover an interest- 
ing range of subjects and provide the sort of material out of which will ccme 
a newsletter almost entirely written by you. My rôle is as copy editor, 
occasional ocmnentator and ooordinator. 

HOW TO JOIN THE 515 CLUB. Just send a #10 SASE along with a letter as 
described above and you are a member. When you have done this, you will be 
helping préparé the next issue of your newsletter. Présent metnbers are asked 
to send in more information, ccnments and questions etc., and to tell us why 
they enjoy their ann particular branch of shortwave. 

COWENT. Next issue will have less explanation and more news, but it seemed 
wise to spell it ail out the first time. 

Not offilioted with ony dealer or manufacturer. 
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WHAT OUR MEMBERS SAYs 

Do you consider the 518 Memory Unit to be a practical addition for use 
with the 515? I now have a 515 Frequency Controller? 

I have a 515 with these JHC accessories; CFL 230 and 260 Filters, 518 
Memory Unit, 515 Frequency Controller, 515 Speaker and ST3 Headphones. l've 
got the Memory Unit set for several AM stations and almost ail the WRND 
frequencies. 

But are you really interested in us? We are ail East Coast! 
No we're not. Scme of us live across the river and over the mountains. 

rmo. 
I cwn two 515s and have been very happy with them for the most part. 

(The writer adds his own ham call sign. ) 
Right ncw l'm just using the 515 for général reœiving, but what a 

receiver! 
I think you have a tranendous idea and you can count on me to participate 

in any way I can. 
l've been through the whole antenna scene from long wires 

dipoles, and ncw due to residential restrictions on antennas, I 
to active antennas like my Dymeck DA100D and an active KRS. 

This is a situation many SWLs faoe. A good contribution. 
I own a 515 with 1.8 and .6 Filters. 
Sure l'd be interested. I have three friends with 515s. 
Send them copies of the NL and sign them up. rmo. 
I would be interested in ccrrmunicating with other members 

hints, problems, etc. 
This NL is an open forum for ail views frcm ail members. 
If you need any help with the NL, let me know. 
You will hear frcm me. rmo. 
I have a JVC KD-WR90 auto reverse cassette recorder hooked up to my 515. 

This enables you to record up to four hours (two C-120 cassettes) maximum, or 
in any ccmbination. One thing I like about the 515 is that you don't have to 
watch the volune, the set does it for you. 

Would like to go into other areas, RTTY and so forth, as time and money 
permit. 

I have a ccrrplete log of every station l've listened to sinœ 9/67. In 
the two weeks l've had my 515, l've listened to ten stations I haven't heard 
for years. 

l'm always wondering what kind of people own the 515? I think of it like 
owning a Corvette, only the best will do. 

l've had my 515 for two years now and consider it the "crean of the crcp." 
Having a 518 Memory Unit and a 515 Frequency Controller certainly adds to my 
enjoyment. 

Hope you have good luck in getting the NL started. 

You will have noted that no names or addresses were used. If that's the 
way you want it, just write "no name" under the signature to your letter. If 
name and community are agreeable, just write "name OK." 

For your information, rmo = Richard M. Oddie = Dick. 
73 

and trapped 
have to resort 

rmo. 

and sharing 

rmo. 
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MINNESOTA DX CLUB FUTURE MEETINGS ADVISORY 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
September 15» 1985 

The fol lowi n g are somc of the future meeting dates for the 
Minnesota DX Club. Any publicity which you can give the MDXC 
will be gratefully appreciated. 

October 11, 1985 (Friday) 

October 12, 1985 (Saturday) 

November 8, 1985 (Friday) 

Deceraber 13, 1985 (Friday) 

Minnesota DX Club meeting 
Rarig Center - Room 5A0F 
University of Minnesota 
7:00 PM 

Minnesota DX Club "DXpedition" 
Northfield, Minnesota 
(beginning at around 12 Noon 
on October 12 and ending at 
around 10 AM on October 13). 

Minnesota DX Club meeting 
Rarig Center - Room 5A0F 
University of Minnesota 
7:00 PM 

Minnesota DX Club meeting 
Home of Martin Croze 

6017 Drew Avenue South 
Ed i na 

7:00 PM 
(Martin Croze's téléphoné number: 
(612) 922-1139 

The Minnesota DX Club is a régional radio listening club of 
about AO members. Holding monthly meetings since 1973, the 
MDXC meets every second Friday of the month where the member 
get together to talk about current radio listening news 
(shortwave, mediumwave (AM), utility, FM and TV), see démonstrations 
of new radio equipment, and to have a good time meeting others 
interested in the same hobby of radio listening. Membership 
is limited to those living in Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. 

The Minnesota DX Club is a full member club of the Association 
of North America Radio Clubs. 

The officiai address of the Minnesota DX Club is: 
5212 Drev Avenue South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55A10 
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HAP BIP ITEMS: ITEM #221 :WBCK sticker(3.3x11 "Wc♦ #222 :ERf (Gennany)Btlcker(5"clr)m/c-nlce! 
#223:Radio Forth(Scotland)staClon pen,bIack,orange-very nlce!#22A: Radio Bucharest key 
chaln, new colors!#225-.Radio Italla sticker (4"clr)ni/c. #226;Volce of Tomorrow sample QSL 
card(3x3")B&W. #227 :Columbla-Shuswap Radio Netvork(Canada)in/c coverage map(8 . 5x11 ")in/c. 
#228:CJOC sticker(Ax6")m/c.#229tCILA-FM sticker(Axb'Oblue.yelIow-very good looking1#230: 
Radio London-206('UK)decal (2x11 .5")red.B&W. #231 :CKLA-FM station razor,orange, B&W-nlce ! 
#232:FM-96 station pen.red.whlte.#233.-Radio Praha(Czechoslovakla)station lapel pin.sllver 
and red.#23A:CKEY sticker(Ax6")Rold.red.vhlte.#235;WQBM stlcker(3xir,)blue,whlte.#236: 
Caribbean Beacon QSL card H. 5x7")in/c-nlce ! #237 : Radio Vatican First Day Cover w/ 60th 
annlversary cachet and stamp-very good looking!#238;Radlo Cultura (Brasll)in/c studio 
photo card(3.5x7").#239:WBLS^ adjustable cloth cap. red.B&VJ. #2AO:CFOX "Fox" sticker (5"cir) 
m/c-beautlful I#2A1 ;BBC Radio Humberslde cloth cap .blue.green. B&M-sharp#2A2 : Radio Korea 
stlcker(A"clr)iB./c.#2A3;Radlc Korea sticker(2.5"clr)m/c.#2AA ;Radlo Korea "Wedding Day" 
sticker (A. 5"clr)m/c . #2A 5 : Radio Korea "Meddlng Day"stlcker(3. 5x5,,)m/c-nlce! #2A6:KBS(Korea) 
cloth pennant(5x9")m/c-beautlful!#2A7:Bay City Radlo(New Zealand)stlcker(5"cir)gold & m/c- 
beaut Iful !#2A8:Radlo Korea sample QSL card (Ax6")ro/c . #2A9 : ORF (Austrla) sticker In German 
(A"clr)red.B&W.#250;Radio Humbersidc(UK)key chaln,blue,green,B&W-very nloe:#2 51: Radio 
Forth sta t Ion coasterCAxA'^orange.R&W^^SZ :HD2I0A (Ecuador ) decal (2.5xA")in/c.#253 ; Radio 
Bucharest cloth pennant(A.5x6")pink,fl&W-very nlce!#25A;Radio Sweden cloth pennant(Ax9.5 ) 
yellow.blue.#255 :Radio Beljlng large plastic litter bag.red.whlte.#256:NFW Radio(Gennany) 
sticker (A. 5x6")in/c-nlce ! #257 ;KEZK match book.tan.brown. #258:Metro Radio (UK) stat Ion pen, 
red.B&W-super!#259;Radio Cultura(Brasll)decal(2.5x3.5")m/c.#260;CHQT station booklet w/ 
station data and facts. #261 .-Radio Milano Underground (Italyjodd shaped sticker ,m/c-very 
sharp looking! #262 .-CKSA plastic ID card(2x3")m/c . #263 :CKGY st Icker (Ax8. 5") red.whlte. #26A :^ 
Radio Bucharest cloth pennant(A.5x6.5")red,B&W.#265:Radlo Bucharest cloth pennant(A.5x6.5 ) 
orange,red.whlte.#266;VoIce of Turkey cloth pennant(A.5x6")m/c.#267 :KOME super sticker 
(8.5x8.S'^yellow.black-really super I#268;0RF sticker in Spanlsh(A.5x5.3")red.B&W.#269:CKPR 
stlcker(Axl2")red.whlte.#270:HEB Coastal Radio(Swltzerland)sticker(5.5x5.5")blue,sjIver■ 
#27]:Radio Kelly Mllano(Italy)triangular sticker.m/c-nlceI#272 ; Radio Norvay cloth flag 
(2x3")red.whlte.blue.#273;BBC Radio A(UK)statlon poster.m/c-nlce!#27A;WBLS "Klss Off" 
T-Shirt(L)tan,brown-very niceI#275:CBC-7A0 T-Shlrt(S)blue,whlte.#276;AM-106 Calgary 
T-Shirt(XL)yellow,black-very good looking!#277:AXD Dunedln Radio (New Zealand)sticker 
(2x8.5")blue.whlte.orange.#278:Radio Caroline(New Zealand)sticker(2.5x6")m/c-super looking! 
#279;WVm(Virgin Islands)stIcker(3.5x5")blue.whlte.#280;SWF Radio(Gennany)stlcker-odd 
shaped,m/c.#281iSWF Radio stIcker(Ax6")m/c-nice!#282:TV-Glromike(Italy)reflectlve sticker 
(3x5")m/c . #283 ;CKFM 3 différent station posters(8.5xn")m/c-very nlce ! #28A :Radio Beijlng 
station pln"Waves".m/c.#285 : Radio Beij ing station pin "Antenna",m/c.#286;Radio Beijlng 
station pln"Flower".m/c.#287 : Radio Budapest station pin,blue,goId.#288 : Radio Budapest key 
chain.black.sllver-nlce!#289;CKGY station pen.blue.brown.#290:CKLA-FM station razor,B&W, 
yellow!#291:BBC-WS(UK)metal badge(2"cir)blue.whlte.#292 : Radio TV Romanla métal badge(2" 
clr)aqua ,gold-very good looking! #293 -.Radio Vtgo (Spaln)match book,m/c . #29A :Radio Cadena 
Espanola(Spaln)metal badge(1.5"clr)black,yellow.#295;2NZ(New Zealand)sticker(3x8.5")red, 
blue,white.#296;2NZ st icker(2x9")green,B&W.#297;5DN(Australla)sticker(2x7")blue,whlte. 
#298:2ZG(Australla)stlcker(2.5x5.5")red,white,blue.#299;Radlo Palma de Mallorca(Balearlc 
Islands)stlcker(bxb'^yellow.black-very good looking!#300:X£XQ large "Bach" poster,blue, 
B&W.#301:AX0(New Zealand)large station poster.yellow.whlte,blue.#302 ;AXO large station 
poster"Woman and DJ In bedI"m/c-very colorful!#303:CFMX-FM large "Drummer Boy" station 
poster,m/c-very sharp!#30A: Radio Vatlkan sticker In German(IxS'^orange,B&W. 

HAP DIRECT SALE ITEMS; The following stlckers/decals are available for $.25 each or any flve 
(5) for $1.00. New slnce last IssuerRadio Hallam(large) (stnall) ,KRBC,CKPG,Signal Radio,WJCW, 
CKEC.Viking Radio,Red Rose Radio,Radio Lancasliire,CFRN,CKUA,KATT,Radio RSA,Radio Populare, 
WYFR,Radio Tees.Deutsche Welle(EC) .KNL'I ,WINK,Radio Humberslde,Radio Fa3e>Q-93,97-rock,KZEU, 
Mercla Sound.Radio Luna.South Coast Radio.ERF-TV.CFGO.CFOR,CKLC.KACC.CFRY.CJBK,CJET.KRBE 
(rock),CJBX,CRUE.CKPR.CJRT.CJCL.CJSB,FM-108,Radio Peter Flowers.Radio Luna(DC).CKQM.CKTA, 
CKWS,CKPT,CKKW,CHEC,CKCO-TV,WPCE,WOWI(large)(small)(muslc).CFOS. We also bave CIRK(large) 
(small).KIICB,CFCN,CBC,CKRY.6tfF,WIIZ,WXQR(larRe)(small),2ZWtKSEI.KKYX.KQUE.WYYX.KNPAÇlarge) 
(small) ,FM-103,96-rQcks.ANARC(larRe) (small) .l.'QlW.WABD.WAAX.KROY.REY-lOl.tfLUPdarEe) (small) 
(cir. ) .KITS(large) (small) .HAPP.K£UK.VrKB.KOA.KVPR.WCAU.iaOL(lariie) (small) .WNOR.Q-107.mit. 
K.GRI.ICNAL,FM-99,WTIC.KORA.KVWC.KXTC.WIRJ.KLVI .KNOK.KTIM.KLOR.WPU (rock) (Prince) (Lewis) 
(John) ,KL0S(rocks) (Party Animal) .KPFT.KKJiQ.KERV.KXYL.KTRH.KIKR.KRQR.WNBC.WLS.KCFM.HQÏK 
(large) (small) .WHGR.TV-J0.KLVL.WBklA.K-9'l, 102-FM.WACiY.Klin;.KFAH.KHRW,KRYS,KWEU.KPXE.KRBA, 
KNlh(large) (small) .WXLP,irrV,9'i-FHX.KSAl-I.KRVl..KVET.W0NE.CKBk'.RCl.CKEG.CFNB,CFCB(yellow) 
(blue) ,CJWW,CFRA.CKCK(large) (small) .C1JCR.CJVI (marine) (hockey) (clr. ) .CFAX.CKSA.CKND.CFCY 
(clr.)(large),CJAT.CKQH.CFTI.CKIK.CKNL.AXD,Radio West,AMK.2WD,Radio Hedway.2Cll.2YB.KAIM. 

ADDRESS: Send your blds and orders for direct sale Items to Sam Barto, A7 Prospect Place, 
Arj-stol, CT 06010 USA. 
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